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ST. THOMAS, ONT.
REV I. WARNER, M.A, D D - Principal 
MI88 M. WOODS WORTH. BA., Lady Principal

ALMA COLLEGE

Provides the liest to be found in the highest 
grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Classes very suc
cessful in Departmental and University exam
inations. College 
for leadership in

popular with those preparing 
heme, in Church, and in

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ONTARIO •"« Ontario
I inicci Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
LADIES /dm! home life In
C0LLE8E JSfajSftffiîüS:ne of the pala- 

arlstocraey.
The latest and best equipment In every departr 

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest staM 
of specialists to be found In any similar college m 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city »o enjoy Its 
advantages in concerta, etc., and yet away from IU 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stav.ina. Send for new illustrated calendar U

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

April, 1906—2THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.08

ALBERT COLLEGER"
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical and thorough. Five complete course». Many 
graduâtes occupying Important places as I took-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

S37.S# paye board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and bathe, all but books and laundry,sic.,for 
10 weeks—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a special let In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College le a guarantee of thoroughnem.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, Fit EE.
Add re-s, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D.. Belleville. Ont

were walking in pairs 
reakers' Lane, which leads 
of No Good.

up
toSpiritual Business Meetings

Many a business meeting has been 
held that discussed in a- discouraged 
way the low condition of the society and 
that broke up without a ray of hope for 
the future, and yet there were present 
at that meeting the best members of the 
society, as Is usually the case with 
business meetings. Now, if the members 
present who lament the lack of spiritual
ity In the Endeavor prayer meetings 

1 Just have a goood prayer-meet 
and there, how It would help them 

of one mind and in one 
avlng a bust- 

prayer-meet- 
uble Is that 

methods and not 
God. Our busl- 

been too much 
enough spiritual-

last see 
8abbath 
the city

—A lad, carefully reared ; not 
from home, and for a time very prom 
ing. Supposed to have gone with one or 
two older companions to Prodigal Town, 
Husk Lane.

Any person assisting 
of the above shall In

b

in the recov 
no wise lose

ery
his

ngs
How to Warm Up

glish Christian Endeavor Times 
following excellent rules for 

In a cold Christian Bn-

mmlttee get all the

auT Bel
gives the 
starting a fire 
decvor society:

1. Let the social con 
sticks together, i.e„ have the seats up
side down at the bfick of the meeting- 
room, placing them one by one at the 
front as the members come In.

2. Let the prayer-meeting committee 
bring a box of matches, i.e., provide op
portunities for every one to take part; 
and let them go down on their knees to 
kindle the fire.

3. Let the

place, what Is to prevent hi 
ness meeting that Is all the 
lng ought to be 
we depend too much on 
enough on the Spirit of 

meetings have 
ne affairs, without 

them.—The Lookout.

? The tro

ity

Finders Rewarded
The following unique notice was fixed 

church door recently In En 
Missing.—Last Sunday, some 

from murch.
Stolen.—Several 

day, by a number 
ages dressed In 

Strayed.—Hal 
lleved to have 
“ No Sunday-sch 

Mislaid.—A

g families

the Lo 
f dlffei 

lay clothes, 
score of lambs, be

gone In the direction of 
tool.”

quantity of silver and cop- 
the counter of a public 

lng In a state of 
at the time.

ral young people. When

sunshine committee use the 
poker Judiciously, 
and good works.”

4. Let the lookout committee blow the 
bellows. Look 
divine glow Int

5. Let the evangelistic com 
“ a live coal from off the alt 
ing lips fit Endeavore 
from the burning.”

Above all, let 
gift within bin

CO WAN’ S “ Provoke unto love

Perfection Id'srs fromof”
up, and seek to Infuse a 
o lukewarm members.

nmlttee take 
ar.” Burn- 

re to “ pluck brands

COCOA their
f a

Absolutely Pure.
YN answering any advertisement in this 
I paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Kba.

each member stir up the 
m to a flame; so shal1 

others be set on fire, and It will be seen 
how great a matter a little Are ktndleth.

eat exclt 
Wa

owner bel 

nted.—Seve

“BACK TO BICYCLES ’
The Bicycle is the vehicle of practical utility and 

health, combining the one with the other.

There is no Bicycle so good as one fitted with 
the Cushion Frame. Makes wheeling a com

fort and pleasure.

Takes the bumps off the rough places.

Relieves the nerves of the uncomfortable jolting 

and jarring.

Adds years to the life of the Bicycle.

Supplied on Silver Ribbon Massey, Cleveland, 
Perfect and Brantford Bicycles.

Write for Catalogue and name of the nearest Agent to

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
(Takers of the World's Best Bicycles

TORONTO JUNCTION, ONT.CANADIAN BRANCMES-
Wlnmprg, Men.; Vancouver, B.C.
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Good Sense. -Father Gopon, the 
priestly leader of the Russian people in 
their tight for liberty, is showing his 
good sense by appealing to his comrades 
to cut loose from the rabid revolutionists. 
He is convinced that a republican gov 
ment must be developed by time 
Russia. When such leaders come to the 
front, light will begin to shine in dark
ened Russia.

yard !" That sort of Philistinism, 
takes the mercantile rather tha 
poetical and the spiritual view of life, is 
too rife in America to-day. The tanyard 
is all right in its place, but the Yoseinites 
and the Niagaras can be put

which has wrought through it. Thousands of 
young people 
ledge their Lord before men and have been 
set at work for Him in an infinite variety 
of ways. A catalogue of these different 
kinds of work would occupy a volume. 
Hundreds of thousands have been brought 
to Christ and into Hie Church. Millions 
of dollars have been given for missions 
through the various denominational 
boards. Sick-roo

have learned to acknow

to a better 
use than turning mill-wheels or coining 
new dollars for old misers.

*
* ms, hospitals, prisons, 

city missions, and neglected country 
neighborhoods have felt the touch of the 
Young People’s Society. The sailor on 
the sea and the soldier in the barracks 
have been blessed by it. Schools have 
been permeated by its spirit ; household 
religion has been promoted, family 
ship established ; Sabbath-keeping, tem
perance, and personal purity have been 
advanced by its direct efforts. In foreign 
mission lands, no less than at home, 
has God used it, and in many unusual 
ways, for the glory 
uplifting of His kingdom.

Religious Tolerance__We are quite
sure that there is nothing that the nomi
nal disciple of John Wesley so much 
needs as a new baptism of religious toler
ance, for John Wesley said : “ Condemn 

thinking as you think. 
Let every one enjoy the free and full 
liberty of thinking for himself. Let every 
man use his own judgment, since every 
man must give an account of him
self to God. Abhor every approach, in 
any kind of degree, to the spirit of perse
cution. If you cannot reason or persuade 
men into the truth, never attempt to 
force a man into it. 
compel him to come, leave him to God, 
the Judge of all."

Methodists in Parliament.—There 
are more Wesleyan Methodists in the 
new British Parliament than ever sat in 
that august body before. There are 
twenty-seven in the list, mostly Liberals 
in politics, though two or three were 
elected ar Labor representatives, and one 
as a Irish Nationalist. There is just 
supporter of the late Balfour administra
tion ar.iong the twenty-seven.

no man for not
t

*
of His name and theEnd of an Age.—Count Tolstoi, in 

an interview with a London correspond
ent, called the present situation in Russia 
“ the end of an age." He says 
you grow older day follows day, and 
there does not seem much change till 
suddenly you find that the people speak 
of you as an old man. It is the same 
with an age in history ; suddenly it be
comes old and out of date ; it is finished."

If love will not
*

: “ As The Patent Medicine Evil.—At a 
recent banquet in Montreal, Earl Gr 

of Canad
* recent oanquet n 

Governor-General 
patent medicines 
said : “ I have had

thenada, gave tne 
hard hits. He 

quite a new experie 
nada. I do not know

Personal Work.—The Cumberland 
Presbyterian tells an inspiring story of 
personal work by a very unusual method. 
A Christian locomotive engineer bought 
a number of New Testaments, and wrote 
letters addressed to each section foreman 
on his run, begging the foreman and his 
men to accept the gift of the book and to 
read it among themselves at their noon 
hours of rest. As he passed each group 
of workmen he threw out of the engine 
cab one of the Testaments with a letter 
wrapped around it. Nearly every fore
man on the road responded with a note 
of the most appreciative thanks. One 
wrote : “ Your present is a thousand 
times appreciated. I have some mighty 
wicked men on my gang, but I trust that 
they may come to understand before it is 
too late that sinners should turn and

isince I came to Ca 
why, but when I read my daily news
paper I find that nobody need ever con
sult a doctor. I am told 
that if I want to fool a 
want to cure catarrh, or take away head
ache, or any other ache, all I have to do 
is to take some of the syrup or pills or 
other patent medicine, which will make 
me well in the shortest possible time, 
without ever going to a doctor at all. I 
do not know how far these may be all 
right, but at the same time I believe, 
speaking privately among friends, that 
there are certain of these advertisements 
which, if I were to follow them, would 
result in my having to consult my friend 
Dr. McDougald. To speak seriously, if 
T may, I picked up an advertisement the 
other day of our old friend ‘ Peruna ’—I 
believe whiskey is called ‘ Peruna ’ in 
polite circles now—and I bought a bottle 
and sent it to an analyst, and the report 
came back to me that it contained 41.05 
per cent, of proof spirit. I also read in 
another newspaper that a very high 
official in Washington has stated 
millions of children are murdered every 
year through these medicines, and to 
increase the tragedy of it, at the hands 
of their mothers, who sin in ignorance 
by administering to their squalling 
progeny soothing syrups and pain killers 
which have been brought to their notice

* in my papers 
lazy liver, if IA Pertinent Question—The grace 

of continuance is rare. How many be
gin to work, and the heat overcomes 
them or the sound of the passing music 
of the world attracts them from the 
harvest-field 1 Dr. Grenfell, of the Mis
sion to Deep-Sea Fishermen,
Moody and told him he owed 
sion to services conducted bv him four- 

Moody’s immedi-

met D. L.
his conver-

teen years previously, 
ate question was “ What have you been 
doing since 1 ”

*
seek the kingdom uf God. I once was a 
good man, but I wandered away, and I 
thank God that you have called my 
attention to the light again.”

The Spirit of the Age.—Bishop 
Good sell, lecturing before the students of 
the School of Boston University on 
“Amusements," told a significant story 
of his experience some years ago when 
standing, in company with a millionaire 
manufacturer, before the magnificent 
falls of the Yoaemite. The soul of the 
Bishop was lifted up in awe and venera
tion at the wonderful works of nature as 
he watched the 
waters. He was

*
What has been Wrought.—As

John’s doubting disciples when they 
asked our Lord, “ Art thou the Christ, 
or look we for another 1 ” were referred 
by Him to the actual works that He had 
done : *' The blind see, the lame walk, 
the lepers are eloansed, the deaf hear, the 
dead are raised, to the poor the Gospel is 
preached,” so the Epworth League, when 
asked for its credentials, may humbly 
imitate its Master and point to what He

t lint

splendid rush of the 
“ trying to get some

where” in his own impressions of the 
majesty of the spectacle, when he was 
suddenly “ recalled to earth with a thud” 
when the millionaire exclaimed : “ I wish 
I could turn that stream through my tan- by the newspapers.”



||e_Memorial of a Terrible off her reckoning. I lie captain was asleep when she struck
. . . on Marr’s Rock, near Prospect, about twenty-two miles west
Marine Disaster of Halifax, at 2.30 o’clock on a fairly clear morning, in a

* SHORT time u). raonuiiiHtlt was ererted at Terrance The «Imre waa not over three hundred yard.A Hay, near Hal,fax, .VS, by the While Star Steam,hip distant ; hut «0 wdd wa. tile coast, and such a heavy ,ea
Line, in memory of tint» who perished in the lm.nl die piwniled. that even that short distance was terribly dllhcult

steamer Allantic, which wa. one of the world's greatest to navigate. Everything seemed to contribute to make the
marine disasters. The monument, which was unveiled on disaster complete.
December 7th, by the Rev. W. .1. Ancient, one of the heroes >™on after she struck the captain ordered all the women 
of the disaster, tolls the mournful » ,mply but eloquently "",1 uhlidn-n to be kept below unit the boats wore ready to
in the following words : ' 1,,u"ch; When the Atlantic rolled over and became sub-

merged up to her rigging, as she did in a very few minutes, 
Near iliia spnt was every woman, and every child but one, was fastened in that

\V reeked the HS. Atlantic, huge coffin, and died like rats in a trap, probably many of
April 1st, 18i3, them asleep

" hen 502 persons perished, The first sea swept away all the boats on the port side, and
of whom 277 were interred when the ship keeled over to starboard, all the remaining

in this Churuhyaid. boats were crushed, leaving those on lward helpless.
This monument is ereete I Third Officer Brady, who

as a sacred memory by swam with a line to a large rock a short distance away, and
a few sympathetic Friends. a number of those on board reached a place of safety there,

Jesus said : where they remained until rescued the following day. Many,
• I am the Resurrection and the Life.’ ’ however, perished in attempting to reach the rock, or died

The Atlantic was one of five sister ships built by the White there from cold and exposure. From the rock Brady again
Star Line, a new steamship company formed by English swam 250 yards with a 1
capital only two years before. They were all four masted iron rescued hv the assistance of the line.

acted heroically throughout,

ine to the shore, and many were

MONUMENT ERECTED IN MEMORY OF THE "ATLANTIC" WRECK
Scene at the Unveiling Ceremonies.

All night this awful scene was being enacted. When day 
broke, a little knot of Prospect fishermen were gathered on 
the shore. At great risk they 

drag for a longdistance fr 
and began their heroic work of rescue.

The half-drowned and almost wholly naked passengers and 
crew were tenderly cared for by the fishing folk, who im- 

erished themselves—never far from impoverishment—by 
mg them of their liest in food, raiment and care. Dis- 
ceful scenes were witnessed on shore, however. Many of 

crew of the Atlantic were of the lowest possible class, 
picked up around the docks in Liverpool, and although just 
snatched from an awful death, they immediately busied 
themselves, not in the work of rescuing others, but in rob-

ehips of about 3,700 tons, 420 feet 
horse power. In all respects, they we 
then afloat. The Atlantic left Live 
1873, l>ound for New York. Finding that she was short of 
coal (a matter which afterwards aroused strong criticism of 
the company), Captain W’illiatnson decided to put into Halifax 
to replenish his store.

The committee appointed by the Legislature to inquire 
into the disaster, found Captain Williamson blameless up to 
this point, although it was charged in New York papers that 
he was habitually intoxicated ; but from the monnnt when 
the Atlantic was headed for Halifax, it was only too evident 
that no proper watch was I ept, that most inadequate sound
ings were made, and that the ship was out of her course and

length, and of 600 
the finest steamships 

rpool on March 20th, launched a boat, which they 
orn another part of the coast,

pivi

r
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April, 1906—5 THE CANADIAN EP WORTH ERA. 101
biyg the bodies washed ashore, even going 
the fingers of the dead to remove the rinu 
robljeriee

ho far as to hack men, in our practical age, with our practical ways, that we 
h*ve left the thinker, the dreamer, behind. Time is too 

and so we hurry on to find, when we 
stone, the thinker is there before us. To- 

the brain outruns the feet. The thinker is 
A theorist is usually an echo of the past ; 

the i(tinker is rather the voice of the future.
The vast problems of the forgotten past are with us yet, 

the mystery of (lod, the mystery of man, the mystery of 
pain, and the mystery of this vast, limitless universe, 

complex civilization 
and solutions to

igs thereon. Many 
in a single case bywere thus committed, but not short for thinking, 

roach the next mile 
day, as yesterday, 
not the theorist.

natives of the place.
The Atlantic 

pool. Of this number 56*2 perished, 
interred at Terrance Hay.

Whenever the wreck of the

had 976 souls on hoard when she left Liver 
277 of whom were

Atlantic is written about, the 
name of Rev. W. T. Ancient is coupled with it as the hero of 
the occasion. This gentleman, then a missionary at Turns 
or Terrance Ray, some distance from the wreck, did not 
arrive on the scene until all the survivors had been rescued

In addition, our
with the exception of two of the «hip’s officer,, who were city, tin. nil Zv "ming, restless cl tv, will, its wealth, its erti- 

high up in the rigging. He induced « crew of four men, I,y floinl life, il, ,i„ misery, tl. '«nubility or impossibility 
sheer force of wtll to row him to the wreck where the chief of having repres. illative govern., eut honest, the pamb.lily
oftcer was still clinging to the rigging. The men were at or il......mobility of having Labor and Capital meet a, fellow,
first unwilling to go, fearing death for themselves, hut the and.... -tm-rs these and like problems will engage and should

will of Mr. Ancient ‘ won out, and through Inn engage our attention for years to come. Trv to cover vour 
the first mate and a boy on the wreck were saved. It ground Many remedies highly vaunted to-day are bat of 

was very appropriate that tins gentleman should unveil the Ineal and limited application. They have their ise, hut they
monument which has been erected on the site of the disaster. are ......... .. row t„ cover all the conditions thev profess to meet.

Wrmngof Mr. Ancients heroism the Aim )„ rk Herald Don’t be a faddist. Don’t imagine you are the only thinker 
When horrors such as the wreck of the Atlantic come in your circle. He more willing to listen than to laik. (live 

. . . at t»"»» distinguish the highest attribute, your egg, time to hatch. The setting hen is usually quiet ; 
of manhood rising amid the gloom of death to make known if she spend too much time clucking on may make up your 
the kinship of man to our ideals of the Divine. The rook mind the chickens will he few
that shivers the stately ship, the vessel that break, upon tl.......................... », possible. To-day is not perhaps the day
rock, the water that swal ows the hurricane that tosses the of modest men, yet we all recognize that modesty was once a

ami insensible. Men alone amid virtue and may he again. Greatness does not need a trumpet
all the horrid war of winds ami wider, raging’’ can stand and width can afford to go shabby. Don’t he afraid to dig.
out from the infernal surrounding, will, a gleam of the god- There is much mental rubbish in the world, and it someth,,™
.1 Ï hl“ S"d‘len disasters, like revolutions, produce passes lor rock, hut if it were all removed ihe rock would he
their heroes from unsuspected sources. They are tossed up still untouched. Then- are certain things, however, that are
D nine „,T A ‘VT “oZ . W°?d, *“ ‘“'T .......... .. our thought, and God lie, forever beyond the

,L y “ 'derstand ! That one of the heroes of the wreck com pan of man. There is a Christian sense in which He is 
of the Atomise should prove to he an Episcopal clergyman, and must remain Hie Unknowable, hut what lies within our 
Mr. Ancient, ought not to astonish anyone; but because of ken we may know. The Christ of God is the last revelation
the very fitness of the man s profession for ins self-abnegation, ami is worthy our highest, our best thought. Think on these
hw courage in a good cause, his devotion to the Master's things, 
doctrine of charity, may well find cause for wonder.” Alvinston, Ont.

presents strange and 
the problems of the

stronger 
efforts tl rs to come, 

vaunted tc 
have their 

___ns thevd

before us we can

A Modern Crusaders
TN referring to the Student Volunteer Missionary Conven- 

HTHE brain is intended for use, although some might as 1 îZ* "Sfthe d>»«, icon of that city
1 ht1 dZ’tef„h,Ztc;p:zi:„“wdH",d £toiher - ^uj,i™“hn

seldom wear, out, it will stand almost unlimited work and t,Zfmm Dm",,d .Tkè, fUr°p6 r,*Cn’.tl'° .H,ÿ 
survive almost unlimited worry. Lund ,'T' 1,rule ”f th" mhd<*1 w,‘« not unlike that of the
no^trzv,:'.,, •mo:'^i,i;:l„u:t7.rt'.i,o„:z zzi

rots, and nothing i, your, until it has been ground hTyoVr ïûrSZ'ZnTtlZc Tl™ V olllnteer* *'»" » «piritual
my] 6 3 M your purpose than liad the Crusaders, or, at least, their conception

*Zd r'iftzv ,iüom e,8y'ways'to'higheTmanhood^ ? "*rr°W d°°r-- v.li.nt knigliti who followed the banner, of Richard, Phillippe
The nroblem. ZtZet men , or Omlfrey of Bouillon. The Crusader, of old contended tor

simple, and yet they clamor for solution/ We' „Ty Z PslLtiS bu/tiTvT Pt°Wer •"‘V'''0, in ,l">- '!ül);
in our lifetime reach the ultimate answer ; perhaps only an Z , V?' ™ w,eh .""'j ? "fintuL*1

1«S will avenge itself, and we have „ ®d of esTnes/mJ “he n“.v, M Cl'ri"ti,n “*‘ broU«bt
trifier is close kin to the idler, and both are not far removed th. “v 'e , practimll, faded
from the viciooe. That doe, not mean that youth should ûlîd ZT.™ J ‘"S'
Msume the solemnity of age and bear tomorrow's burdens If TZto ? T hat advanced the world.
r.îLed^rr.nZÂl'n.^iZh.t ^Vm 'l^ioutt cs

to early years. There will be time, however, f?r“ugbtjï iu°nuru,l^'Z'™ "‘Z "0t ’T' “ re“lil*tion

“d dX‘wh.t h«'in°,fO"rto«id?heUHft^^^ uJÎ«rM,fh.n."iP™'1 "“h far-,6Ml’|i"«^ture

Your mind ,lûVO- _„:cû ■ , , 1,16 world lhat we are now no more able to divine than didit mZ not coin YhôûZ h to Cu e ,'™ °r '“Tr the» ......... . »t Antioch or St. John d’Acre know of the
your lowly fire may kindle another th.V.h.1, set" ^ntinTt ,0"°W ^

Don’t liecome a dwarf. Small ideas make small

A Young Man's Brain
by rev. w. McMullen, b.a.

there is a vast good 
benefits to

men"1 ‘vôu m".vTnT”'IT?""' IT* ‘e'"” m*ke 8™'“ Ll|r« |»“™. riche, fly awsy, populerity is fickle, the sense, 

^mnn. Jds.i îmlTZ.?,,1 “Ï, 1 v* fl,6, ” mve,lt,n8 decay, tlie world change., friend, die. One alone is true toTo dav we think we to w 1 lg”gb * •l**' ■ us ; one alone can lie true ; one alone con he all things to us ;
To-day we think we travel fast, and we imegine we practical „„„ „|„no can supply our need.-Jo/ln Henry Xewm
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* Toronto’s Interesting Zoo bi
te

course it is not as Urge as the Zoological Gardens in haunts, peering between, above and about floating pieces of 
London, but the Zoo in Riverdale Park, Toronto, is a ice in quest of young walrus or seal at play. What a glo- 
decidedly excellent collection of wild animals and birds, rious fellow he is ! surely the most beautiful in captivity, 

which has been built up during the past few years, largely Salt baths, and I know not what other toilet luxuries, help 
by the generous gifts of private individuals. It is located to keep him in his present perfect state of spotlessness. 
right in the city, and is easily reached by street 
cars. Visitors to the city who li 
to spare could not spend them in a more entertain
ing way than taking a run to Riverdale Park to 
watch the diverting antics of the monkeys and 
little black l>ears, the fierce poses of the lions, and 
the restless swaying of the elephant.

At Riverdale there are haughty ocelots—minia
ture leopards in appearance—and raccoons ; foxes, 
with a butter-would-not-melt-in mv-mouth 
ôion of face, in neighl>oring cages, and sun-bears, 
this last a sort of pocket edition of the family of 
bruin. Such jolly little beggars — sleek of body 
with tawny colored crescent markings on their 
necks. As agile almost as monkeys, they 
great delight to the children as they climb up to 
the roof of the cage and hang by their paws, swing
ing back and forth and performing antics of every 
description. They might be designated the clowns 
of the menagerie.

Of course the elephant is one of the most at
tractive e
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thxhibits in the park, especially to the little 

folks who occasionally enjoy a ride on the hug»- 
beast’s back. One wonders when the animal rests, 
for she seems to be constantly on the move, 
although her sphere of activity is limited on 
account of being chained by the hind leg 
manager says that her nervous system is of the 
most debcate description and that on occasion she can liter
ally tremble like a leaf. This one would scarcely expect 
of a lady weighing some three hundred-odd pounds over 
two tons weight. A small friend aged four, upon 
visit to the Zoo, stopped in front of the ever-charm 
keys. One sat with tail 
that he was an elephant.
is a monkey.” “ He must be an elephant, mo 
repeated, “ because ”—pointing to his tail—“ there 
is his trunk.” A small boy was heard inquiring 
anxiously why the elephant wore her tail on her

A writer in Toronto Saturday Night says :
“ Of the feathered inhabitants of the Zoo, the 

marabout stork is the most striking, with his long, 
thin legs and enormous beak. He looks like an old 
man who has outlived all his illusions, and, like 
some of the aged human species who have deteri
orated, he puts upon the pleasures of the table a 
high value. Make a feint of throwing something 
toward this pair—real feeding is discouraged at 
Riverdale—their eyes glitter greedily and their 
bills open simultaneously with a click like mach
inery to snap the imaginary morsel. Japanese 
phoenix fowls, with graceful, arching tails—small at 
present, but which after the second moult will grow 
to fully five feet in length—are, with the gorgeous 
peacocks, an interesting group. So, too. are the 
tiny white domestic fowls, who wear such curious 
purple combs and wattles. None wear more bril
liant hues than the Oriental pheasants, who seem to 
have combined a little of everything in their 
makeup.

“ Practically all tropical and arctic animals reach 
America via Hamburg, Hagenbeck of that port 
being the largest dealer in the world in this line.
Seasickness has killed many specimens, the poor 
beasts suffering greatly and often fatally from the
effects of mal de mer. summer at riverdale zoc-in durance Vile

people's opinion of Nansen, the polar bear,
uch thinking hath made him mad.’ Such, however, claims to popularity being that they are native-born Toron- 

With a philosophy that some of the higher ani- Ionian*—the first cubs raised in captivity in Canada. Grim 
mais might with advantage copy, he is trying to accommo- and unfriendly as the monarch of the forest can be, there is^a 
date himself to his surroundings. The swimming see saw 
movement is as near as he can get to the motion of his native

to
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WINTER AT RIVERDALE ZOO-THE BIO WHITE BEARIII.-
P«

“ Nansen seems specially a pet with Toronto animal lovers, 
perhaps because lie has grown up from comparative babyhood 
here. His footmarks measured but four inches when he first 
came with his little brothers from the far North ; now they 
are two and a half times that size.

“ The lioness has been admired greatly, and 
the prices offered for her Venus is an exceptionally fine 
lieast. The cubs are a great attraction, not the least of their

En a recent 
-jing mon- 

well displayed, and she insisted 
“ No,” said her mother, “ that 
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fascination about him which few other animals possess. To 
be lion hearted is not a pure figure of speech. Much as he
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Beems to chafe at his captivity there are moments when the The traveller by rail along t 
brave heart cants off the weight of present woes and may be Superior sees at some places a high 
tempted to a frolic. Not so the tiger ; nothing has ever 
been discovered to overcome his sullen acceptance of his fate, 
and he has no bright moments such as come to his royal 
fellow-sufferer.

“ The bactria

the north shore of Lake 
rock close to the train on

either aide. A 
enough for
At other places carload upon carload of ballast has bven used 
to fill up some “ valley." And then, too, the train sometimes

A path has been blasted through the rock just wide 
the track. The “ mountain ’’ has been levelled.

in, or two-humped camel, was intro
duced to me at close quarters—a privilege for which, 
with many other kindnesses, I have to thank the 
courteous superintendent. What strange bony struc
ture is he builded upon ! Never Itefore have 1 given 
him sufficient credit for benevolence of expression 
nor for a softness of eye which rivals that of the 
deer.”

Your League
BY REV. K. W. EDWARDS, BA., B.D.

j^TOTWI FHSTANDINO the vast number of mar- 
1 'I tyra who have written indelibly the truths of 

the Gospel upon the consciences of empires, 
requent records of bitter struggle between 

factions that have ever been springing up within 
the church, one of the outstanding lessons of church 
history has been the tremendous amount of room for 
talent and devotion. Even yet Christian forces have 
scarcely begun to cover the ground that is waiting 
for pioneer seed-sowers and gospel-bearers. In short, 
there alw iys has been, and, for a great period yet 
to come, always will be great need for all available 
talent and enthusiasm in missionary activity. Side 
by side with this lesson stands another. The ebb 
and flow in the buoyancy and vigor of Christian 
communities, a fact so noticeable when 
pares different sections and periods of the Church, is 
largely due to fluctuations in Christian experience.

Let it not be forgotten that one of the great functions of 
your League is to discover and to quicken into activity such 
latent powers as may lie in reach. In some real sense your 
society must be a training school of Methodism, and, through 
Methodism, of the Church catholic. The value of the League 
will lie found in its capacity for giving, or in serving as a 
faithful auxiliary of the Church as a whole.

Such strength, however, does not consist merely, or even 
largely, in the preparation of splendid essays, or in the inass- 
ing together of telling arguments in debate. Ability without 

the most part but dead stock as far as 
Of this

and the f

one com-
LALLA ROOKH

dashes into a tunnel cut to make a “straight ” course for the 
track. All this work had to lie done before the rails could 
be laid or the trains run. Now there is a great highway for 
the interchange of products and manufactures between East 
and West.

There are mountains of another kind in our lives that need 
to be levelled. Mountains of pride and selfishness and deed. 
Valleys there are that must liefilled up—1 
lack of helpfulness, the neghct of duty, 
as well, to be made straight—the decei 
greed and desire. Like the messenger announced by Malachi

the absence of love, the 
And crooked places, 

its and dishonesties of
consecration is for 
Church work is concerned.
Church has had many examples. The school
men of the middle ages gave evidence of much 
learning as they argued against each other, 
but most of them seem to have given but little 
careful study to the Bible. The result was 
that much of their writinuvas lacking in that 

which is so evid

truth the

dEvigorous Christianity 
the works of Wesley and Fletcher. It is not 
mere talent that the Church is asking the 
League to supply, but Christianized talent ; 
not merely such as can be heated, but such as 

be ignited. Perhaps no lesson of the 
lives of the early Methodist heroes is 
evident than that they were talented men on 
fire. Their chief business seems to have been 
to ignite.

Now, if your League can do such work for 
the church to which it belongs it will be doing 
God’s service in spirit and in truth ; and there 
will then be scattered throughout Canadian 
Methodism real modern schools of the pro 
phets which are helping to make pro 
a marked advance in Christian achiei

m
I

/ M
y-
' M tè-■vision for 

veinent in «■;1.r ■iMmthis generation. 
Tiverton, Ont. - i

THE ARAB'S FRIEND
o God, thou k no west whet is the battle 

Wilt thou help every 
victories in his own place and over his own nature, 
we not be weary in well-doing ; 
though it were too long a strife 
Beecher.

with each one. one of us to gain who should 
May stern and s

may none of us feel us it is all worth while. For once rid 
, or too hard to bear.—

prepare a way for the Messiah, is the discipline, 
harp often, that clears away these obstacles. But 

of these things, the way
may be built along which the blessings of heaven may 
to us.— East awl West.
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A Great Sunday School
BY THE EDITOR

*T*11E largeHt Methodist Sunday School in Canada, in actual 
1 attendance, ia that of Parkdale Church. Toronto, which 

has a total enrollment of 1,140, exclusive of the Cradle 
Roll, and an average attendance of 719. The attendance for 
a considerable part of the year is much higher than this, but

decidedly exceptional. The custom ought to be very much 
more general.

The Intermediate Department numbers 480, and occupies 
the schoolroom upstairs. About half of the cl 
vided with separate class roo 
tables. On lifting the lid i 
sufficient number of Bibles and hymn-books to place one in 
the hands of every scholar. The hymn books contain music 
as well as words. In some cases the scholars cluster around 
the tables. This is a modern idea, which has not yet 
introduced into many schools, but it has decided advantages.

The Senior Department is accommodated downstairs, and 
consists of an adult class of about 100, taught by Mr. 
Buchanan ; a young people’s class of 160, taught by Mr.

Brock ; and a second adult class of 20, taught by Dr. 
Galbraith. There are, however, a lot of boys in the upstairs 
classes that are on the verge of being reg irded as seniors. 
There are 140 boys and young men in the school who are 
over sixteen, so that the problem of retaining the older boys 
seems to have been fairly well solved. The lads all seem 
interested in the school, and are loyal to it. The question of 
cutting loose from it never seems to be mentioned. On 
Sunday, March 18th, there were 901 present, and there were 
as many l>oys as girls, while there were as many young men 
as young ladies. Where is there a school that can equal 
this?

asses are pro- 
and the teachers all have 
j of these you will find a

\>oms, a
during the summer many of the scholars and teachers go out

1
rt

/

, *]

1One of the most interesting features of the school is the 
Primary Department,
P. Rutherford. This numbers 121, and there is frequently 
an attendance of over 100. It is worth while to step into 
this room and hear the little folks sing. Mr. Rutherford 
ought to lie proud of his primary choir as they sing like 
nightingales. The instruction is given in narrative form and 
impressed by the help of the blackboard. There are several

under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.

\
/

MR. W. V. ECCLESTONE
Superintendent Parkdale Sunday School

% /of the city, which greatly reduces the average for the year.
On one Sunday in July there were only 311 present.

Large membership rolls and full classes do not, however, 
make efficiency. The Parkdale school is noted for something 
else besides its bigness, as it is thoroughly organized and well 
equipped. When Mr. J. W. St. John resigned from the 
superintendency it was thought to lie an almost impossible 
task to obtain a successor who would keep up the school to 
the same degree of success, but a very happy choice was 
made in the selection of Mr. W. V. Ecclestoné, under whose 
direction the school has steadily prospered and increased in 
numbers. The secret of Mr. Ecclestone’s success seems to be 
that he puts into his Sunday School work the same energy, 
system and perseverance that he manifests in business. He 
does not try to do everything himself, but allows his assist
ants, Mr. Smith, Mr. Fuce and Mr. Mountain, to take a fair 
share of the work. The influence of the Superintendent’s 
splendid ability for management is, however, seen in every 
detail.

?

The exercises begin promptly every Sunday afternoon at 
a quarter to three and usually close at four o’clock. The 
singing is a feature of decided interest to the visitor, as it is 
exceedingly hearty and even enthusiastic at times. The 
school is fortunate in having a conductor of remarkable 
ability in Dr. Palmer, who seems to take a great delight in 
his work. He enters into the spirit of the 
wonderful zest, and his own enthusiasm seems to lie con
tagious and everybody has to sing. It is worth a great deal 
to a Sunday School to have a musical leader of this kind. 
The orchestra is, of courte, a great help, numbering as it 
does over twenty excellent players.

Just above the platform there hangs, fifty Sundays in the 
year, a beautiful silk Union Jack, as the Superintendent 
believes that there is a close relation between religion and 
patriotism. In the United States it is an almost universal 
practice to display the national flag, but in Canada it is

hymns with

REV. W. H. HINCK8, LLB.
Pastor Parkdale Methodist Church

lady assistants, who render valuable aid. When one of the 
little folks 
immediate! 
women an<

gets into any trouble and begins to cry, he is 
taken up into the arms of one of these kindly 
mothered ” in the most soothing manner possible. 

Every Sunday the question is asked : “ Has any one had a 
birthday during the week?” Those who are thus honored
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Co-operation Between Pastor and People
BY REV. CHAH. E. JEFFERSON, 1>.1>.

OYMPAT11Y is not complete until it expresses itself in 
O action. Good feelings are not enough. They must 

blossom in good deeds. Sympathy without works is 
dead. Minister and layman must work together. When 
they do this all things are possible It is because they do 
not do it that the millennium is so far away.

The curse of the centuries is the delusion that religion is a 
thing which can be conducted and -ontrolled by the clergy 
alone. For a thousand years the policy of the Church of 
Rome fostered this delusion. The entire administration and 
worship of the church were monopolized by the hierarchy, 
while the laity degenerated into disfranchised spectators. In 

'many countries this is Catholicism still. One of the sounds 
which every tourist through Europe brings home with him is 
the monotonous droning of the priests heard in all the cathe 
drals and chu hes. Whether any one is present or not, the 

etition of unintelligible words goes on. Chris- 
vast machine whose wheels must be kept

disappeared I But needed or i it, so long as the service is 
maintained it is the unty of ley men to attend it.

“ We must keep the thor.h open," cry the stay-at homes, 
not knowing what they say. When is a church open ? When 
the doors are unbolted and the gas is lighted 1 No ! When 

ps open house it itself must be present to welcome 
the guests. An open church means a church with Christians 
in it ready to welcome all comers. The world cares nothing 
for empty church buildings. Without people in them they 
are cold as refrigerators and depressing as sepulchres. A 
dwindling and deserted church service is one of the deadliest 
of all enemies of faith. Better hold no service whatever than 
a service with an occupant in every tenth pew. The Sunday 
evening service is not attractive unless made so by the Lord’s 
people. Where people in large numliers congregate other 
people want to go. It is a cold world,and a fire always draws 

There is no fire so congenial and attractive as that 
kindled by a large worshipping congregation. To suppose 
that the unconverted are going to rush into church buildings 
left vacant by the very men who profess to believe that “ he 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved ; but he that 
disbelieveth shall lie condemned,” is to indulge in the suppo
sition of a fool. A preacher of extraordinary gifts may draw 
a crowd into a building, but little is gained unless laymen are 
present to draw the crowd into the kingdom of God. It is 
not the preacher but the church against which the gates of 
Hades shall not prevail. When laymen work to fill the 
churches, preachers will preach better than they do. Every 
minister ought to have as many assistant pastors as there are 
members of his church. Unless backed up by his church he 
can do nothing. Peter was mighty on the day of Pentecost, 
not because he had a fluent tongue, but because there stood 
liehind him one hundred and twenty men and women in 
whose faces there lingered traces of the glory of the tongues 
of fire.—From “ Talks to Earnest Fro/ile."

a church kee

Z\

industrious 
tianity se- . to be a 
everlastir turning, and whether the turning has any effect 
on hum ife or not, it is the business of the clergy to keep 

grinding. From such foolishness Martin Luther 
•d to deliver Christendom, but three hundred 
death we have not yet reached the promised 

The virus of the Roman poison is in us still. Errors ingrained 
by the precept and practice of centuries are not easily eradi
cated. The luxury of looking on while the priest does the 
work is too sweet to be surrendered. We count ourselves 
Protestants, but retain the temper and habits of our Roman 
Catholic ancestors. In theory we hold that every Christian 
is a kin

a crowd.

)
the n

Wl1
that the veil has been rent in 
Jesus unhindered access to the

g and priest unto God ; 
twain, giving every follower of 
holy of holies ; that to every redeemed soul the command is 
given, “ Go, disciple the nation and that all church-mem
bers—both laymen and clergymen—are brethren in the Lord. 
This is our theory but we shrink from living it.

In many a Protestant parish the minister is practically a 
priest. To him are committed all the mysteries. His privi
leges and powers are unique. He must do all the thinking, 
planning, planting, harvesting. He is responsible for every
thing that happens, from the conversion of a soul to 
creation of a deficit.

THe Lord is Riseniry-
the THE LORD IS RISEN!’’ Such is the salutation 

with which the members of the Greek Church greet 
each other on the morning of Easter Day, and such 

is the salutation which we send out to our readers on the 
occasion of the recurrence of this great festival.

“ The Lord is risen ! ” The words assert a fact which is
“ I have been

To him are given the keys of the king
dom of heaven. Whatsoever he binds is liound, and whatso
ever he looses is loosed. The church is known by his name. 
Its own members have a habit of speaking of it as though 
they were outsiders. If for any reason prosperity lingers, the 
fault lies at his door. The laity are spectators. They look 
on, listen, put money into the contribution box. This latter 
makes them bold to do more. They criticize, pass judgment, 
even crowd into the seat of the scornful. The church is a 
Sunday theatre, and they take a box for the season. The 
preacher is the star actor, and the quartet furnishing 
music between the acts. This is not caricature. It is a pho-

one of the best attested things in history, 
used,” said the great Dr. Thomas Arnold, “ for many years to 
study the history of other times, and to examine and weigh 
the evidence of those who have written about them, and I 
know of no one fact in the history of mankind which is 
proved by better and fuller evidence of every sort to the 
understanding of a fair inquirer, than the great sign which 
God has given us that Christ died and rose again from the 
dead.”

“The Lord is risen!” Then all the claims which He 
put forth in His life are fully and finally confirmed, for He 
pivotted His whole mission on His resurrection from the 
dead, and when the Jews sought from Him a sign, He 
referred them to His* rising 
way His apostles continually 
statements. Did He claim .
says, “ He was declared to lie the Son of God with po 
according to the spirit of holiness by His resurrection fi 
the dead.” Did He assert that a day is coming 
Son of Man shall sit on the throne of His glory 1 t 

ges that God hath given assurance of this to 
t He hath raised Him from the dead. Did 

that all who are in their graves shall hear the voice of the 
Son of Man and shall come forth Î then Paul affirms that He 
is Himself risen, “the first fruits of them that sleep." Did 
He assure men that He came to lay down Hie life a ransom 
for many Î then Paul has said, “ if Christ be not raised your 
faith is vain, ye are yet in your sins.” Thus the resurrection 
of Christ is intimately, yea, inseparably connected with the

I tograph—a snap shot taken on the spot—of a section of cur
rent Christianity. The photograph may suggest why we 
have so many distressing and unsolved problems. Until 
laymen become helpers, yoke-fellows, servants, fellow-laborers, 
heralds, pastors, fishers of men, co-workers with their leader 
and with God, the church is, of 
ble, and we are yet in our sins.

Is there a church problem which co operation will not 
solve 1 Take, for instance, that of the Sunday evening 
service. Church members are rapidly reaching the conclusion 
that for them one Sunday service is sufficient. Their convic
tion is also steadfast that the pastor should preach a Sunday 
evening sermon. The pastor goes into the pulpit and his 
people remain in their parlors. The result is a disheartened 
preacher, and an appalling area of unoccupied pews. This is 
the Sunday evening problem ! How can it be solved ? Simply 
by laymen going to church on Sunday evening. Why should 
they not got If the need for an evening service has vanished, 
then by all means let the service be abolished. Each church 
must determine this for itself. What sense is there in 
squandering the time of the sexton and the nervous energy of 
the preacher in keeping up a service the need of which has

all institutions, most misera-
from the In the same

y appeal to it in suppor 
to be the Son of God Î tl

rt of His 
lien Paul

when the 
hen Paul

all men, in 
He proclaim

allé
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Gospel. 'I Imre in nu Gospel if there wus no resurrection, and 
so in the blessed salutation, "The Lord is risen,” we have 

the assurance that in trusting in Jesus for salvation we 
are not leaning on a broken reed, but relying upon One, the 
ellicacy of whose work has been endorsed by the grandest 
miracle the world has ever seen.

“ ■The l«oril is risen ! ” What then ? “ what manner of 
persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godli
ness ” 1 That event has widened the scope of all our plans 
and purposes, It is told of Michael Angelo that on examin
ing the work of one of his students he took his pencil and 
wrote on it the one word -" amplius ”—wider. So tl 
rection of Christ has written "amplius ” on the human heart. 
It has added the domain of eternity to that of time, and 
taught us to live not for the present merely, but for the 
future. Moreover, it has given us a new support through life, 
and enabled us to maintain our courage in the face of most 
<lePrHH|d,*K difficulties, Our languishing spiritual lives are 
reinvigorated by the grace that comes to us from heaven

beyond the grave. Qur lives are hid with Christ, in God, 
and amid all our experiences one hope shines steadily More 
us, “ I will behold His face in righteousness, I will be 
satisfied when I awake, with His likeness.”

“ The Lord is risen I ” Why, then, should we mourn over 
our .Christian departed Î for lie has overthrown the empire 
of death, and broken the power of the grave. He went into 
the tomb and conquered there the last enemy, for it was 
impossible that he should bo holden of death. But when He 

erged, He went forth at the further side, making of that 
which had been before a cave, dark and without an outlet, a 
tunnel through which His people may pass into the completed 
life of heaven. We shall see our loved ones in Christ again, 
and our hearts shall rejoice.

“ The Lord is risen ! ” 1 
That is the question of questions for every 
resurrection is the assurance that He will come to judgment. 
As truly as the one is in the past, the other is in the future. 
Let us learn from the one to prepare for the other, and as the 
“ has ter Day in every week ” comes round, let it press home 
on each reader the question, if it lie true that Jesus Christ is 
risen from the dead, am I living as I ought to live 1—Rev. 
Wm. Taylor.

!

ie resur-

How shall I face Him at the last?
sinner. For HisI

through the resurrection of Christ, which has bridged for us 
the river of death. I Ills keeps us from fainting This rallies 
us in weariness, Tills rouses us in torpor. Our treasures are

The Ownership and Lordship of Christ
An Address Delivered at the Student Volunteer Convention at Nashville by MR. J. CAMPBELL WHITE

V b beauty and power of his life were fully explained 
1 when Martin Luther said, “If any one would knock 

on the door of my breast and say. • Who lives there 1 ' 
I would not reply Martin Luther, but would say, The Lord 
Jeans Christ" 3

Paul gave utterance to the greatest practical reality in his 
life when lie said, " I am crucified with Christ ; nevertheless 
I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." In both cases 
their attitude was merely a recognition of the truth which 
Christ declared when lie said : " Ye call me Master and 
Lord, and yn say well, for so I am." Nothing can be plainer 
or more sure than this fundamental fact, that Christ is the 
rightful Owner and Master of all our lives. "Ye are not 

aie bought with a price.” “ Feed the Cliuich 
lurchased with His own blood.” “ All

koine people imagine th it the command to “ go ” only 
applies to a few who can go into distant lands. It is far 
mote sweeping than that. It says, "Go to every creature 
and preach the gospel,” and some of those creatures are 
within the reach of every one of us here to-day. Have you 
done it ? Are you willing to do it 1 " Why call ye me Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things which I say ?” And are you 
willing to go everywhere in the world-field to which Christ 
may wish to send you 1 This is the fundamental question 
with most of you here today. You never will know what 
Christ s plan is for you until you come to Him in the attitude 
of willing obedience to carry out any plan He may 
whether it carries you to the utmost ends of the 
keeps you just where you 

And with reference to

1

6present, 
earth or gyour own ; ye 

of God, which lie has i
things are yours, and yo are Christ’s.” “ I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, that yn present your bodies a living sacri- 

"ly, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable

"Inow are.
1.prayer and to money, how many of 

us can say that we have obeyed our Lord, not only His 
specific words on these obligations, but the spirit of His

li
iitic fi

If the railway employees carried out the instructions of 
their superior officers the way we carry out the commands of 
Christ, none of us would be safe on the trains. If the Japan- 

Id iers obeyed their commanders the way the soldiers of 
Christ obey Him, they would not in a hundred years have 
accomplished what they did in a single year.

Until Jesus Christ can get enough soldiers to obey Him, 
He can never, never complete the conquest of this world. 
The only reason why Christianity does not possess the world 
*8 because Christ does not possess Christians.

Three great results always follow surrender and obedience 
to Jesus Christ : (1) Personal victory over sin ; (2) Guidance 
as to personal service for God ; (3) Power from God for a 
work beyond all human strength.

Two thi 
real sense

ii
i8 ownership of Christ extends to all our posses- 
I be earth is the Iword's and the fulness thereof, the 

1 they that dwell therein.” "The silver and the
gold are mine, saith the Ixird, and the cattle upon a thousand 
hills. "All things come of Thee, and of Thine own have 
we given I bee, When the Holy Spirit came in fulness 
upon the Ajmsiolie Church this ownership of God was clearly 
recognized, and It is written of them that " not one of them 
said that aught of the things which he possessed was his own.” 

In spite of the emphasis and clearness with which this 
vnership and lordship of Christ are enforced, nothing is 

more evident than the practical denial of the fact in the 
lives of multitude» of professing Christians. Christ could sav 
to our generation as to His own : " Why call ye me Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things which I say I ” And He could 
not only say it to our generation ; could He not also gay it to 
us personally to day ?

The four great cardinal obligations Mid upon us by Christ 
in connection with extending His kingdom are: (1) Know ; 
(2) Go ; (.1) Pray ; (4) Pay. And every one of us ought to 
obey all four of these commands.

How little knowledge there is of the world's overripe 
harvest fields in view of His command, " Lift up your eyes 
and look on the fields ! " And yet knowledge is at the very 
foundation of all we shall over accomplish for the evangeliza
tion of the world not a mere superficial head knowledge, 
valuable as that is, but. some of the heart-knowledge that will 
share with the Saviour the burden and the longing for the 
world's release. For did lie not say, "A new commandment 
give I unto you, that yn love one another ; even as I loved 
you, that yo love one another”? If we do this, our hearts 
will burn with compassion as did His own.

P

j:

ai
we must do if we are to let Christ be in any 
Owner and Lord of our lives : (1) We must 

give Him absolute right of way, to work in us and through 
us, according to His own will ; (2) We must tie ourselves 
closely to the great missionary enterprise, determined to 
make our lives count to the utmost in the speedy evangeliza
tion of the world.

"Anywhere, anytime, anything for the Son of God and 
the sons of men.”

Z G
F
P'

P<

Why do we not always smile when we meet a fellow being ? 
That is the true recognition which ought to pass from soul to 
soul. Little children do this involuntarily. The honest- 
hearted German peasant does it. It is the magical sunlight 
all through that simple land, the perpetual greeting on the 
right hand or the left between strangers as they pass each 

•er. never without a smile. This then is the "tine art of 
smiling,” like all fine art, true art, perfection of art, the 
simplest following of nature.—Helen Hunt.
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The Message of Easter
BY GU88IK PACKARD DUBOIS.

After the blight of winter,
Its frost, and its biting cold,

To greet the violet’s incense,
And watch the lily unfold ;

To hear in the budding branches 
The twitter of nesting birds,

And feel in the heart, long saddened,
A gladness too deep for words

This is the Easter message,
This is the seal divine,

As if God said, I will giv 
Each year a wonderful sign,

That earth in her resurrection 
May say to the hearts of men,

“ After the grave’s dark shadows,
Ye, too, shall blossom again.”

Christians. Many 
atmosphere. Vile

of them live perforce in a vitiated moral 
practices and sights on every hand tend to 

drag them down. Often they are tried in the fires of perse
cution. Intercession binds us together with them in a com 
mon brotherhood.

To neglect intercession is to be guilty of spiritual selfish
ness and to have a part in barring the progress of the kingdom 
of God. To practice intercession is to range ourselves with 
God in the working out of His purposes for mankind

“ Diamonds] on Credit ”
'TMIIS morning I picked up a magazine the postman had 
1 just left me, and, opening its pages at random, my eye 

n a line in big black letters, announcing to the 
that they could buy diamonds “on 

credit, or on “small weekly payments.” What a privilege ! 
Do yon want to take advantage of it Î If you do, you are not 
as “long-headed” as I thought you were. “Diamonds on 
credit ! Think cf it ! I have an idea that a young fellow I 
know, working on a salary of twelve dollars a week, got his 

rf P"' in that way, and it may be that all of his 
iry was purchased on that plan.

Never in the history of the world were there so many people 
urging the unwise to buy all sorts of unnecessary things “on 
credit, and never were there so many people buying things 
m that way. And thus one of the worst habits in life is 
formed—the habit of debt, for running into debt becomes just 
as much of a habit as anything else, and like all other bad

fell upo 
foolish ones of the world

diamond sea 
other fine

Christ is risen ! 0 listen
The sound of the East-r bells. 

Christ is risen ! the music
Rises, and deepens, and swells,

Till earth breaks out into music,
And the air is astir with wings,

As if the angels were bending
To hear what the glad world sings.

Intercessory Prayei and Foreign 
Missions

An Address Delivered at the Student Volunteer Convention 
at Nashvite by JOHN W. WOOD.

*T*HIS subject reminds us that the missionary enterprise 
1, is absolutely dependent upon the help of God. The 

Çhristian Church may convince every minister of the 
gospel that he must be the leader of his people in making the 
gospel known throughout the world. She may enlist the 
spiritual and financial resources of her laymen. Mission 
boards may flood the country with attractive and convincin- 
literature. The young people may be aroused, org 
instructed. But if the practice of intercession be 
failure is inevitable. Even men whose lives have been passed 
in the gloom of agnosticism have recognized the reasonable
ness and the need for prayer. It was John Tyndall who 
said that “ prayer in its purer forms hints at disciplines 
which few of us can neglect without moral loss. We may not 
presume to say, not how God answers prayer, but we bow habits it is very difficult to rid one’s self of when it becomes 
reverently before the fact that ‘our God is a God who, seen established.
under the conditions of human life, does answer prayer.’ ” One of the bad things about the present age is that iieople

Prayer has been called a “universal art.” It is also a can get “ trusted ” so easily, and no one seems to think that 
universal instinct. However far we penetrate into the it is in the least disgraceful to be “forever in debt.” I heard 
records of the past, we find that it is characteristic of men to » wise man say, not long ago, that he believed that debt was 
pray. Such a fact bears unmistakable witness to the neeo responsible for more unhappiness in the world of to-day than 
for the missionary campaign, for it tells us that men always any other thing.
and everywhere, however blindly or mistakenly, are seekers “ Diamonds on credit ! ” Well, well ! 
after God. would feel with a big “ solitaire,” or a “ cluster ” ring,

Intercession means the fulfilment, not the changing, of “ sunburst ” pin on which I had paid a dollar ! And 
God’s will It is to educate us in intercourse with our much more people would think of me because of my jewelry ! 
Father, that as sons who are capable of entering into the O boys, boys, don’t let any one tempt you into forming the 
plans and purposes of the Eternal, we may put ourselves in habit of debt in order that you may wear “fine feathers.” 
correspondence with His will. Intercession should be a cor- Don't run into debt for anything it is possible to do without, 
porate as well as an individual act. Too many so-called Wear your plain or even shabby clothes with the proud con

tions are merely gatherings of people who have sciousness of the fact that they are yours, and that you own 
to say their private prayers in public. yourself. The man in debt does not own even himself. He

By our intercessions, personal and united, we may give belongs to his creditors. His earnings really lielong to them, 
added strength to the workers at the front. The call comes He finds himself crossing the street to escape meeting them 
from the hundreds of volunteers and thousands of other when he sees them coining. He has that most humiliating of 
missionaries throughout the world, “ Brethren, pray for us.” all feelings, the feeling of the sneak.
By lives of knightly service they arc writing the new “ Acts Now, boys, just write the words “ Diamonds on credit” on 
of the Apostles.” Through our intercessions we may array a card and keep it handy, where you can see it every day, 
all the powers of the world spiritual on the side of those in and when you are tempted to borrow a nickel of your schoof- 

If we can flash a message of good-will over miles of mates, or to incur debt for anything, just say to yourself, “ It 
land and under leagues of sea, is it too much to expect that would lie as foolish as it wouici be to buy diamonds on credit, 
we can set in motion, through intercession, great spiritual and I haven’t become that silly yet.”
forces for the help of our fellows Î “ Diamonds on credit ! ” No, thank you, sir ! Not while

Our intercessions are needed for the support of the native I have any wits left.— Youny Peo/ile.
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bosom of the Almighty, 
forget it. We are filled

do was to let ourselves go—to give up ; and that we have 
done at last. —Amos K. Wells.

And it is so easy ! We never can 
with wonder that we found it so 

ami that we blundered at it so long. All we needed to
Quiet Hour

;

A Living Christ
A living Christ ! Not far away, but near ;
To Enimaus with him we journey, but near ; 
The hidden mysteries he doth open still 
Himself reveal to all that do his will.

By Their Fruits
There was a chief of a tribe ill South Africa who, heathen 

as he was, proved to be a good friend of Christianity, for he 
used to say to those of the tribe who professed to be con
verted to the new faith : 11 If you become better men and 
women by becoming Christians, you may remain so ; if not, I 
won’t let you lie Christians at all.” That is the test, after 
all is said, and it is the test Christianity itself seeks. It 
asks to l>e judged by its fruits. Not only its converts but 
the institutions it creates and fosters, as well as the civiliza
tion it develops, are to be judged by their respective fruits. 
It is true, of cou 
apparent, unr 

t does not cha

A Christ who suffers with each Christian soul, 
Who bids us all press onward to the goal ;
Who welcomes Magdalene, nor ever spurns 
The vilest sinner who, repentant, turns.

The hands and feet once marred by cruel nail 
He still doth show when darkest doubts assail ; 
He turns to look when Peters still deny,
And sorrows when he meets a traitor’s eye.

!

f course, that the real fruit is not always at once 
Christianity takes a man in the midst of his sin. 

It does not change the inner life in a moment. The ideals, 
the purposes and aims are all changed. A new heart is given 
to the man who is truly converted. But it takes time to 
disclose the new fruit of that life in all its perfection and

A living Christ who still himself doth givt 
By faith in whom we each of us may live ; 
To whom “ Rabboni ” some, adoring, cry, 
Whilst others shout the cruel, " Crucify ! ”

e ;

—Helen Coolidye. beauty. So it is with a civilization. It may be Christian in 
its spirit, but there is much to strive against, by reason of 
the old ideals and the men and women who will not yield to 

. , ,, . , ..... , . „ . the new life. But when all is said, Christianity has its dis-
A good old co ored man once remarked philosophically in a tinctive fruit and where thftt U not revealed within a reaaon. 

class-meeting : Bredern an sistem, I can talk mo' 'tig,on in able timo it m 
a day den I can lib in a yeah ! The good brother by so wantjnK
saying frankly confessed a fact that would be apparent any- °

. how from human observation. “Talk is cheap,” says the 
familiar adage. Yes, talk is cheap sometimes—not always— 
but what is invariably dear is performance. The living of 
truth costs. Class-meeting religion is all wrong when it is “ I think that is a simple outrage. You ought to report
limited to the meeting, and it is all right when it is projected that conductor. It is a shame.” One woman was talking to
over all the following week. Too many people have a kind another on a railroad train. They had a small boy with them, 
of Sunday religion and a Monday religion (generally some- six or seven years old, and as the rule of the company was
what impaired by fatigue), and a kind of a Tuesday frame (a that children over five should pay half fare, and as the boy’s
little more buoyant in tone), and so on through the week, mother had no ticket for him, the conductor obeyed his orders 
with an uncertain half holiday style just before Sunday comes and collected a half fare for him. This made the mother in 
again. The ideal is to maintain a uniformly religious tone dignant, and her companion fanned the flames of her anger, 
and temper all the time. “ Let uiy religious hours alone ! " But those who saw and heard had a lurking feeling that 
sings the hymn defiantly to the world. But one’s religious getting angry at the conductor was merely an easy way of 
hours ought to be all his hours. There is no discharge in this covering the shame of the transgression, and of silencing any 
holy war against unholy self and sin. Talking religion “ in troubling of conscience. It is so easy when we have done 
a day ” will not fulfil the ethical ideal for men. Living it wrong to attempt to conceal it, or persuade ourselves that we 
out through the year is the only course worthy of a man have not done it, by getting angry at those who have detected 
made in the image of God. us in wrongdoing, or who have done their duty in trying to

prevent us from doing it
Of course, this woman had not the remotest idea of report

ing the conductor. He had done right, and she knew it
r., , . ... . , . .1 .tv ii She had done wrong, or tried to do it, and she knew that.Old as I am, it is only last summer that I became able to rP. « , » . , . , .float in the water. And after I had don, it. it wa, a« =M, rbe Tl , p" £ f 8

a, lying in bed. Before I knew how, I had gone down like “me ob ?° **.U UP°"' PerhaPs *"} of the bad temP” 
a log every time I attempted it. Sometime, it would be my 1° "”"8,who ou*ht to
feet, someiime, my head ; .ometime, the trouble would be ii doa"d who a™ aTare ”"d the,r hear.t,a are 
the water, which Ln,ed too thin In the couree of my opera- K Z ^ °Ught

tions I swallowed enough of the Atlantic Ocean to produce r °
low tide. And then, one fortunate moment, I got desperate,
and said : “ Let yourself go ! Let yourself go !” I took a The Secret of Courage
big breath. I threw back my head, I Hung my body out **
straight, and down I went as usual ; and then—I slowly rose. Some fifteen years ago a woman heard a call and obeyed it. 
Ah, slowly rose. Ah, the delicious sensation, to feel the At the time, she was young and talented, with large social 
water lieneath me like a li<|uid swaying couch ; to lie out gifts ; she could have made a success of her life, as the world 
there upon it drifting and liending as I chose ; to allow myself counts success, in any ono of a dozen pleasant ways. She 
to be tossed by the waves, and to feel myself at one with the gave them all up to go to work among the Indians. Friends 
sea! And to think that it was so easy, after all ! exclaimed anil remonstrated, but she remained firm ; she had

This is the way with the life of faith. We see others living no duties to keep her at home, and she dared not disobey, 
in perfect peace, and we long for their peace. We theorize The other day, one of her old girlhood friends, traveling 
about it, but our theories don’t seem to work out. We say through the West, stopped over to see her. A ten-hour 
that we will trust ourselves to God, and the first wave of journey on horseback brought her at last, from the little 
worry knocks us over. We remind ourselves how firm and station where she had left the train, to the reservation where 
constant is God’s love, and persuade ourselves that it will her old friend was waiting for her with a welcome almost 
uphold us in any trouble, and then down into that sea of pathetic in its eagerness. For two days the visitor lived with 
trouble we go again. And so we flounder on. But some glad the missionary, going with her to her classes, meeting her 
day we really do what we have lieen thinking about and talk- endless callers, visiting the sick with her, watching and 
ing al>out ; we really give ourselves up to God ; we really feel listening while she gave advice and help for anything from 
underneath us the everlasting arms ; we lie down in the poor crops to a sore finger ; and between times the missienary

iLiving Religion All the Year !
I

lay be accepted as the truth that the real thing 
“ By their fruits ye shall know them.”

Angry at the Wrong Person
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told her the sto 
—five of them 1

>i-y ot the hrst long, hard, discouraging years 
l»efore there was the first sign of promise.

“ How h»ye y°u stood it!" her friend cried; “ how have When the commissioner had gone, Senator Do] liver, who
overheard part of the conversation between his father 

The missionary s eyes deepened with memories. and their distinguished guest, referred to the matter, and
I couldn t have stood it, she answered simply, “ but for asked “Father" Dolliver whether he had not been just a 

two things—the Qrnet Hour and letters from home." little hard on their Porto I!lean friend. To this the senior
The touch of friends, and the touch of God—are they not Dolliver replied, “ No! We had a fine talk, and, besides, my 

always the secret of the courage that endures and conquers Î business is to preach Christ to every creature.”
Starved, and dwarfed, and pitiful, indeed, are the lives that On the day when “ Father” Dolliv
let other things crowd these out. to be carried forth from the house of hi, son, a large bouquet

of beautiful Howers was sent in, attached to which was the 
name of the commissioner from Porto Rico, and at the simple 
services which were held one of the most respectful and
deeply affected friends present was the Porto Rican Dr.------.

, ... “ Ant* 'n offering condolence to me,” said the Senator, “ the
short-sighted, tears streamed over his cheeks as he said, « I hope you will 
meet, for she not think my presence at your father’s funeral an intrusion, 

ted to come and look upon his kind old face again, 
was the first man who ever spoke to me about my soul.’ ” 

i Li l ,ii iw t ,i j . , . To speak to men about their souls ought to be the chief
bub ly she supported hsrtelf byj.1,6 moderate amount of plain business of each one. Who know, what poor soul is waiting
needlework which she continued to do, in spite of her defer- for just such a word! You may say this is simply a circunv
tiveey.es. She «a, ahvays perfectly cheerful, and used to stance. It i, if the Gospel of Christ is a circumstance. The
say, with a smile, God takes care of me ; I am just the odd immediate need of the world is “the immediate " preaching
sparrow thrown m to make the live which cost the two „f the Gospel to every creature. And, when I say “in,me
farthings This faithful woman died suddenly and it was diate," I mean the one nearest to you who needs salvation,
found that she had just enough in the savings bank to bury Let every Endeavorer feel impelled by the same spirit that
herdecently. We have always thought it a pity that the prompted “Father" Dolliver. and “ times of refreshing will
word, of at. Luke XU. 6 were not engraved on the simple come from the presence of the Lord," and sinner, will con-
stone in the country churchyard where she lies. verted unto God.

and proceeded to preach Christ as a personal Saviour from

er’s mortal remains were

The Old Sparrow
There was a little old lady who had outlived all her rela

tions, and who was frail of health, and 
Nobody knew

as trail oi nean.li, anti very 
ly Knew quite how she made both ends 

never accepted charity, and, except that she ate and drank but I 
very little, and rented the highest and tiniest of rooms, her for he 
continued existence seemed something of a miracle. Pro-

God’s Handiwork
Self-centered life is everywhere the greet disturber of petos wit., ZtoLw^,* whic”h He” tttem 

human happiness. It defeats itself and keeps its victims the landscape, many of them to be quickly trodden under foot 
forever upon the rack It collides with others' interests, and of men, as He does with the petal, of the flowers, which 
God in its way. It destroys the peace of the home. It bloom for a season, or with the wings of the insecte which 
leads husbands to be indifferent or unkind to their wives, and hum among the clover. The snowflake, which drop down 
wives to regard their husbands only as the chief of their own from the upper air may seem alike to the unaided eye, but 
conveniences. It underlie, suits for divorce. It leads chil- they are really showers of beautiful crystals, for the mit part 
dren to demand that the whole of the family arrangement, hexagons, which, by the development of the art of micro- 
shall be managed with reference to their personal pleasure, graphy, which preserves them on negatives, may be studied at 
It breeds social jealousies and neighborhood quarrels ; it leisure with great delight. A system is employed by the 
breaks up church choirs ; scrambles for the chief seats in the Divine Artificer in the creation of these seemingly divorce 
synagogues, and seta church members to praying, “laird, snowflakes which is really marvellous. Do not deem a falling 
grant that we may sit on thy right hand and on thy left in flake of no account ; it is a bit of the artistic work of a great 
thy kingdom. It leads Diotrephes to love the pre-eminence. God who ha, in nature given countless proofs that He love. 
It is to the credit of the religion of Christ that selfishness the beautiful.— Zion's Herald. 
cannot live in peace with it.—Rev. D. W. C. Huntington, D.D. ________1

A Self-Centered Life

Bring the Best
His Business The sinful woman brought her best to Jesus when she 

anointed Hie feet. By what scraping and saving and selling 
and sacrifice she had secured the precious ointment we can 

... ... only imagine. With the ointment she
ly, while spending a short time in Washington, I ointment far more precious—and herself. All that she had 

on Hon. Jonathan F Dolliver, the junior Senator from the poor woman, smitten with a sense of sin, humbly laid at
Iowa, and in the course of the conversation he told me the the Saviour’s feet. So she obtained forgiveness and newness
following interesting incident about his father, who had died of life. When we bring our best to Christ he cives His best 
but a short time previously •

“Father” Dolliver was essentially a preacher of the 
Gospel, who regarded the “call” to the ministry as impera
tive under any and all circumstances, and never permitted t* , . .an opportunity to speak to a man about his soul to pas, him “ *to.M.ùjl m a ? 'T m“ch m,ore h™"
unustsh No matterwhether among the rough mountaineer, h. g M „ The Supreme being doe, not only confer
of the Virginia, or in the pretence of distinguished diplomat,, ^,“ 7 * '£ T" ,mmedi,te!l' from
his miteion was ever the same. P ’ «is hand, but even those benefit, which are conveyed to u.

by others, f.very blessing we enjoy, by what means soever 
it may be conferred upon us, is the gift of Him who is the great 
author of good and father of mercies,—Joseph Addison.

Rev. A. E. Kepford gives the following striking 
tion of personal work, in the Christian Endeavor World :

Recent! 
called on

illustra-
gave her tears—an

Gratitude

Shortly before the death of “ Father ” Dolliver, who made 
his home with his distinguished son in Washington, the 
Senator was waited upon by a member of a Porto Ri
commission and his suite. The call was of an official, and — __
therefore formal, character. “Father ” Dolliver happened to * I*© Proper Motive
be present, and was introduced to the commissioner. No right-minded person can object to the mixing in of a

As a matter of fact, coming from a country which is good deal of pleasure with the life of young people. A young 
Catholic, the commissioner was an adherent of that faith. Christian with a long face is in a bad way. “Rejoice, O 

having finished whatever business he had with the young man, in thy youth,” said the wise man of old. But 
Senator, the Porto Rican doctor and “Father” Dolliver the pleasure must be of the right type, and the joy must 
engaged in conversation. At once the pioneer Methodist originate in a proper motive—if one does not wish to incur 
preaci. • asked the Porto Rican gentleman about his soul, just criticism.

i
After
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA wom”n in our congregation!. What are we doing to develop
their talents? The League that allows the work to be done 
entirely by the specially gifted young people is defeating the 
very end of its existence. Bring out the bashful members 
and give them something to do.
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Mistaken IdentitySUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 cents per year, payabl 

For every five nubecripti,.n« received, one froo copy of t

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office

le In advance, 
the paper will daA plain-looking woman, dressed in a quiet way, entered a 

°fToron1,1 rKe (lePartrnent store in London, England, one day, and 
or Kkv. s. f. (°r something. The clerk who waited on her, when

passing her on to the next department, repeated the words 
“ two and ten ” to the clerk who took her in charge. She 
noticed that he. too, said the same thing to another clerk to 
whom she was sent, and her curiosity was aroused as to what 
the mystic words might mean. An inquiry brought the 
statement that it was only a saying among the store em
ployees that did not mean anything much. Calling a cash 
boy aside, the old lady said to him, “ Do you want to earn 
half a crown ? " “ Of course,” said the lad. “ Well, then, 

* tell me what ‘two and ten ’ means.” “ Why,” said the boy, 
The President of one of our city Epworth Leagues called at “ that means ‘ keep two eyes on ten fingers.’ ”

The lacfy was the Baroness Burdett-CoutU, the most bene-

th'
addrcKHod to IIkv. William Uhious, Wesley Building 
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Hook Room, Montreal ; 
Huestis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.S.

doALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters 
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. 

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be 
addressed to the Editor. Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.
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Home Mission Work
to

our office a few days ago and proposed a plan by which he
thought many of our larger churches could enter upon a new volent woman in England, and she had been suspected of 
kind of aggressive work. He was of opinion that some of being a shop-lifter, the eyes of the clerks having been stead- 
the wealthy city congregations were becoming entirely too fastly fixed on her ten fingers during her whole stay in the 
self centred, and were not doing enough Christ-like evangelistic store. This incident shows how foolish it is to judge those 
work. His suggestion for his own League was to undertake about us by appearances. Many persons pride themselves 
the erection of a plain, comfortable building, in the neighbor upon their ability to estimate character by the face or by the 
hood of the church itself, for the use of young men, and also dress, but they often make the most ridiculous mistakes, 
for the purpose of reaching the people who do not and will Beneath many a dress of fustian there beats a noble heart, 
not occupy the pews of the splendid ecclesiastical structure in and a very plain face is sometimes associated with 
which the congregation worship.

Some such plan as this seems quite practicable and ought 
to be tried. At any rate two facts are very evident. There 
are multitudes of Christian men and women who are going 
backward in religious experience simply because they do 
nothing but pay their pew rent and occupy a seat once or 
twice a Sunday. The second fact is that right around such 
churches there are large numbers of people who never enter 
a place of worship from one end of the year to the other.
Why cannot the former class help the latter ? Every strong 
city or town congregation ought to be carrying on some home 
mission work, and there is plenty of it to do.
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X ■beautiful life.

thev/ The Symmetrical Life
One of our exchanges, not long ago, asked its readers to 

name the most attractive trait in the character of Jesus. 
Quite a number tried it, and mentioned His forgiveness, 
obedience, purity, love, sympathy, etc. Few of the corre
spondents seemed to realize that the editor had given them 
an impossible task. The fact is that no one virtue can lie 
mentioned that was more prominent than any other in the 
life of Christ. The beauty and perfection of His character 
are due to the marvellous blending of all the graces that go 
to adorn human life.
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In this respect we are to seek to be like Him ; not devel

oping a few excellencies only, but cultivating all the good 
Not long ago in one of our churches a pastor related the qualities that make up the sum total that we call perfection, 

following incident : In one of hie Epworth Leagues there was Only thus can life be made symmetrical and attractive, 
an unusually shy and diffident young member who never did 
anything but attend the meetings and listen to others.

One evening, when the Executive was planning the services 
for the next few week?, the pastor suggested that John H- — ^e treating custom of the day looks in the right direction, 
be asked to prepare a paper on the topic. The other mem 
bers laughed at the proposal, and declared that it was utterly ^he habit, unless we first prohibit the saloon. The discussion 
useless to even speak to him about it, as he would certainly 8UC*1 a measure will, however, do good, 
refuse.

Brought Out of His Shell
be

hav

The bill introduced into the Ontario Legislature in reference
J

although it seems impracticable to enforce a law prohibiting Ste

*
“ Well,” replied the pastor, “ let us give him a chance at 

any rate.” The plan was carried out, and by means of a little constant growth of membership for their very existence, 
encouragement and practical help by older members the young Just as soon as members cease to join any such organization 
fellow actually did his first public work in the League by it is doomed. Knowing this, the officers and members are 
reading a paper about three minutes’ long.

Within three years of that time he became I’resident of join. The same is true of our young people’s societies, 
the league, and was able to express himself quite freely and There must be the constant infusion of new blood if there is 
effectively in extemporaneous speech. That invitation to to be prosperity. When new members cease to come in the 
prepare and read a paper was probably the turning point in society begins to move on the down grade. The increase 
his life. There are doubtless many such young men and campaign should never stop.

The various fraternal insurance societies depend upon a
oug

itinunusually active in persuading their friends and neighbors to

8
the
Con
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Rrv. Dr. Coürtioe, in an address before the Christian 

Stewards’ Association, placed the obligation of systematic 
and proportionate giving not upon the old laws and customs of 
the scrilies, but upon present-day privilege and opportunity. 
A much stronger appeal can be made in this way.

end of the year. Many of these pastors have only themselves 
to blame, for they give their people scarcely any instruction 
on the subject of systematic and proportionate giving. There 
are plenty of church members who scarcely know the first 
principles of their duty in regard to contributing to Cod’s 

Here is work for the Epworth league.*
Many were the controversies on Calvinism, in the early

days, between Methodist and Presbyterian ministers. How Tick Christian Stewards’ Association will justify its 
those old disputants would wonder if they could be present at existence if it can impress upon the minds of Christian jieople 
a session of the Union Committee planning for the amalga- generally the thought that they are stewards, and not owners, 
mation of Presbyterianism and Methodism. There can lie no When 
doubt of it, the world does move.

*

begins to feel that he is accountable to Cod for 
the manner in which he uses every dollar with which he is 
entrusted it will make a wonderful influence in his handling 
of money. Let us not forget that we are not proprietors, but 
stewards.

*
We do not want unity for unity’s sake, nor for the purpose 

of developing a big strong church, but simply in order that
the work of God may be more efficiently carried on. The a certain Methodic nn,„„r „ , . • , ...
,h„.e ,ue..io„ of organic union of the Curcbe, r„,t, right College, and ho,cm th! onToî hul^d r .ho yZng 
hero If .t can bed,, non.tr.ted that botter progm,, can bo follow wu, converted, and ,, k,r,.,llly int,.re,J,| ,*

to overcome all obdacle. that stand m the way. atmosphen, that prevail, among the stndent, of on, educw

tional institutions. It is a pity that some Methodists do not 
^ Ok Mrs. Jemima Luke, the author of the hymn, “I think aPPri‘c™te it, but persist in sending their sons and daughters

to colleges where there are excellent opportunities of their 
becoming agnostics or atheists.

*

*

when I read that sweet story of old,” who recently died, it is 
said that she had no genius, but a genius for goodness. In 
quiet duties her sweet and gracious life was spent, diffusing
a fragrance like the hidden violet. The world has need of a . °Ur la8t numlier w« remarked that it was scarcely pos- 
great many such people as this, while a few 8|>ecially talented to le** tiie exact truth about our country without seem-
ones are enough for a whole century. The beauty of it is 10 exaSf?erat'on- An interesting illustration

of this has come to hand in the remark made by a member 
of an Epworth League Heading Circle in the East, who 
mildly objects to Mr. Wightman’s book on Canada because 

' The Apostle Paul regarded the resurrection of Jesus as “some of its statements arouse incredulity.” We do not 
the very keystone of the arch on which the stability of all wonder at this very much, for many Canadians know so little 
the Gospel narrative rests. Everything depends upon pre- about their own Dominion that any really accurate account 
serving our faith in this great fact. Some tell us that we can of its great resources and possibilities is 
give up our belief in the miracles, and even in this greatest ishment. 
of all miracles, the resurrection, and still retain our faith in 
Jesus Christ; but this is a delusion. The Christ of the New The Washington Street Congregational Sunday School of 
Testament is one who ever liveth to make intercession for us. Toledo, Ohio, recently elected Mr. Marion Lawrence superin

tendent for life, after thirty years of successful service. This 
was simply a well-deserved tribute of esteem to a faithful 

Rev. W. H. Hincks, pastor of Parkdale Methodist Church, worker, but it would scarcely be wise for Sunday Schools gener- 
has been delivering a series of very delightful and profitable ally to follow such an example. It is seldom a good plan for 
lectures of travel to his congregation, under the auspices of a superintendent to remain in office to extreme old age. The 
various organizations of the Church. The audiences have same reasons which make it desirable for a minister to super- 
been large and appreciative. Why could not similar courses annuate when feebleness of body and mind have become 
be arranged in many places by the Epworth Leagues. In manifest ought to lead the old Sunday School superintendent 
almost every community there are at least a few people who to see the wisdom of stepping aside and allowing 
have travelled and can tell what the/have seen in an enter- active man to take his place, 
taining way.

*

that we can all cultivate this genius for goodness.

sure to cause aston-

*

*

a more

*
* While chatting with a minister in his study one evening

«FFF “ EFHiEEEEEmany years, without any material relief. A ehort time ago, moment tm , get Dr Oornilh.„ c/cloHi„ „ ,
two yonng men, who were not member, of the Trustee Hoard, volume Wls taken from the „Mf J fou^ y, 
became rmpmned with the thought that the congregate tion delired, and very much more A> , 
ought to remove the encumbrance. As a result of their

At the Convention of the Association of Christian

itinerate among the churches for a while. u„„ __ , . , _ , 'much money have you made out of your Cyclopedia ? ”
“Why,” said he, “I am three hundred dollars short in paying 

Some preachers always find it hard to raise the funds of the expenses of publication.” This really ought not to be. 
the church. Their missionary, superannuation, and other When

How

*

gives so much time and effort in the production 
Connexional interests are pooily sustained, and even the of a historical work like this the church should see to it that 
pastor’s salary comes slowly, with often a deficiency at the he does not suffer any financial loss.
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isThe League Devotional Meeting
wU

:■,!
Stil

I HERE is considerable variety in the methods adopted 
by various Epworth Leagues and Christian Endea 
Societies, and rightly so. Plans which are q 
successful in one place do nm always suit elsewhere 
and consequently there Is la room for originality.

Every League, however, is supposed to hold a prayer-meet- 
some form, and it Is Important that this should be m 

plritually helpful as possible. There Is danger of its 
ing formal and uninteresting unless new ideas are in An 
uced from time to time. League officers ought to keep 

eyes and ears constantly open to learn about the best 
of conducting the prayer-meeting.

vor shou
of the service a visitor expressed his surj 

Id have been such readiness on the part of i 
to the Invitation of the leader, 
said the President, •• that was all arranged 

the meeting began. Each person who spoke had been speciallv 
rviewed, and pledged to take part, as soon as an oppor

tunity occurred.”
The secret of good meetings is largely in good preparation, 
inspiring prayer-meeting is no haphazard thing. Prepare 
it. Prepare! Prepare! ! Prepare!!!
Here are some hints on preparation :
(a) Begin to think about your meeting at least three weeks 

before the day appointed.
(b) Jot down In a note-book such points, experience ^nd 

suggestions as you can gather from your own reading con 
versation with others, etc.

Canadian

trlse that there
the members inulte responding tt 

“ Why," s before

bet
A\le-

for

THE PRAYER MEETING COMMITTEE, 
committee should have a chairman and vice-chairman 

#!5 h0ld îrequent mee,ln88- Its first business Is to ,c) fhp 
plan for the meetings, and select leaders, but its work is bv nn-itiL- < , ..
no means finished when this is done There should be special The pump1 “9 ^ are'
oversight of the meetings by members of the committee, for m n„ 
it is not fair to appoint leaders and then leave them to carry 
the entire responsibility of the service. When a member con
sents to take charge of the prayer meeting he ought to be 
able to count upon receiving special help from the members 
of the prayer-meeting committee. It is a good plan to 
one member of the committee to assist each leader 
her should talk over the topic with the lea 
tlons, assist in selecting suitable hymns, help
the programme. Many Inexperienced persons would have If there are 
much more confidence in taking the topic if assured of having them; simply s 
such assistance as this. elder It their duty

"Æ a”7 reason the appointed leader does not come, the Accept n refusal in 
helper for that evening should take charge. a few weeks or mo

in the matter, un
USHERS. attempt.

It is never wise to ask a timid or inexperienced person to 
assume the entire responsibility of leading a meeting. Have 
a double leadership, and associate the raw recruit with 
the veterans. The experienced worker will lake the chief 
direction of the meeting, and do most of the talking, and the 
assistant who Is being Initiated can read the Bible passage, 
announce the hymns, and perhaps make a few remarks. If 
the society Is large there may be three or four members 
asso< iated In the leadership.

Some member of the Prayer-meeting Committee should 
always see those who have been appointed leaders a few days 

advance to make sure that they will be on hand for the 
meeting.

#el' .pK* ?h<M,ld be exercised In selecting leaders who will be 
far suitable for the topics assigned.

The President should sit upo 
the le

This

worth Era. 
use them s

Do not read 
imply as prim

let
r remarks in 
s soon as poss

the meeting, 
lible do with

but if neces 
out these.■ary use hr

in
CHOOSING LEADERS. it ! 

in*'It is a good plan for the Prayer-meeting Committee to secure 
the names of those who are willing to lead the meeting, it 

understood that all who are capable of doing so will take

appoint 
'. This mem- 
make sugges- bei 
in arranging tb

tho

any members who refuse to lead, do not tease 
how them that you wish them to lead, and con- 

to do so, using few and earnest words, 
a a cheerful spirit, but return to the charge 
nths later, and keep their consciences active 
til you have persuaded them to make the

if
Ushers should be on hand before the meeting 

that the chairs are In place, the temperature of t 
fortable, music books scattered for use, etc. If the 
chairs than will be needed, let some of them be 
roped off so that they cannot be used.

Members should be ask 
do not like to 

Ind them.
To have three or four rows of empty 

leader and the members Is enough to put a damper upon any al 
meeting. If the members cannot be Induced to take the front in 
seats then the leader should come down where they are. m

If no other committee has charge the ushers sho 
come strangers, secure their names and addresses, and as

sible attend to all matters that make for the comfort 
ose present.

begins to see 
he room cont

re are more 
removed or

m taken to thebe sit well to the front. Strangers 
front and have the membershipI" I

seats between the
sell

and hold him- 
it may be deself in readiness to help 

sirable.PUNCTUALITY.
The League prayer-meeting should begin promptly at the 

time announced. Waiting for late comers only tends to en
courage tardiness. Let It be understood that whether there 
are bIx persons or sixty present, it will make no difference
in the starting time of the service. Do not listlessly sing HOW TO LEAD.
the tardy ones miss somethlngb^beîngîatè91 ReaTa^h^S Le*£®” of devotional meetings should remember that there 
each evening, from some good book which holds interest so 1* B.omfth,nk’ more for them to do than merely make a few In
close! y that they will want to hear the next chapter troductory remarks. It Is the chief business of a leader to

Members should plan to be early, and this can be easily ^et others speaking and prayln
• by thinking about It, and making early preparation. Is * , *h°ul° no,t a,"> a» Riving an exhaustive exposition of the
it a little strange that young people will sing lustily :op,c at the beginning, but be satisfied with giving expression 

“Take my feet and let them be ** ** ^ ^
Consecrated, Lord, to thee," The leader should plainly sug

and then make not the slightest effort to get these feet started the,membara maY take part, and usually it is a good plan to
on the way to the League meeting in time? In some societies make, Prev>0»s arrangement with several who shall hav
a regular record is kept of those who are prompt, and those ,,art ln 1he Programme; one to give a bright Illustration
who are late. two, another a quotation, another a

tlcal application.
MAKE PREPARATION. If the leader has found a good supply of material s

MiM!" but d° ”°l •• — "
a,: - s*?, ïïssrsssFsr °r ,hrM
the opportunity for dlnrunnlon. Without a moment'. heslta- you'cinbehssrd ' vl*oron,ly Talk .0 that
tlon a young man arose and made «orne remarks. He was The 
followed by others In quick succession, until quite a number 
had taken part, and the hour passed all

The members of the Prayer-meeting Committee should take 
the first opportunity, at the close of the meeting, to sav some 
kind encouraging words to the leader. If It is his first 
attempt, a word of praise will be greatly appreciated.

hel

ft°no
tak

gest sevetut ways In which

, another a prac-
Mgh

récitai

al, such as 
of the less

be

dlffng
At sell

talibe
LeeLeader should usually offer the opening praver, 

should be brief and consist mainly of a petition for 
blessing on that meeting.

reqwhich
God’skly. At the
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Uo not keep interrupting the meeting by comments on what 
is said, or by urgings to take part. A fussy leader spoils the 
meeting, and a talkative leader prevents others from taking 
part. A nod, a bright smile, or a look of animated attention 
will often help.

The Leader of the devotional meeting shoi 
stimulate thought by asking pointed questions lik

“ What does this topic mean for me ?"
" How does it touch my daily life?”
" If I should put into my life 

would it change things."
In giving hints to leaders, Dr. Clark says:
" A few brief, stimulating, extemporaneous words are far 

better than an elaborate and exhaustive paper which e 
leaders try to prepare. The leader should not only open the 
meeting, but lead it, from beginning to end, keeping it from 
dragging, giving out an appropriate hymn when needed, 

mulatlng the meeting with a word or two at the opportune 
nt, yet not constantly interfering with the progress of 
eeting or giving the impression that he is doing it all.”

WEEKLY REPORTS.
good plan to devote a few moments of every meet- 
ring encouraging reports. If any of the committees 

ith especial success during the week, If they have 
new methods of work, if Individual members 
special blessings, or if they have observed 

helpfulness in others—such bits of

It is a 
lng to hea 
have met w 
developed any 
have received 
deeds of kindness and 
good cheer should be reported for the good of all. A few 
moments used In this 
looking at the bri 
member

uld seek to
e these:

way will be an education in the art of 
ght side of things, and will stimulate the 
for something worth repeating.

the truth it suggests, how
s to work

VARIETY OF METHOD.
Seek to have as much variety as possible In conducting 

the meeting. Remember that " sameness ” means “ tame
ness," and tamene 
differently occaslo 
improvement on the

Avoid the formal, stereo 
a meeting. A fresh and v 
the battle is often 

Do not use the 
helps to close the meeting 

Vary the opening exercl 
in them as much as po 

metimes have several hymns, 
occasionally.

Have a correspondence meeting 
letters from former members and 
read. Let the members of the 
secure a letter from some sweet 
from some noted 
ness man who wi 
has helped me most 
the form o 

Ask the

iss after a while means death. Do things 
nally.^even the new way may be no great-I i

mome
typed, hackneyed way of opet 
igorous opening means much 

e first shot.8th<lost with
phrase: "The meeting is now open." This 

instead of
SPEAKING IN MEETING.

opening it. 
id get the memb 
by responsive readings, etc. 
and then open the service,

For the encouragement of ine 
ethi

xperienced Christians, who 
iceting, Amos R. Wells has 
Prayer Meeting Methods" : 

have the thought you wish to present, 
earnest regarding It, and want to put it 

How will you go at it ? Write 
What is written is fixed in the 

If it does not please you 
id again, until the 

as you can put it.
Yes, tear it 

to remember 
oing to speak a

ers to takeng in the m 
i his book, “

desire to say , 
the following s 

“ I will sup
advice in 
pose you 

that you are greatly in 
in the most effective way. 
it out. Yes, write it out ! 
mind as it can be in 
in the first form, w

Sort
the’

once in a while. Get 
pastors and have them 

Prayer-meeting Committee 
spirited Christian friend, 

Christian leader, or some successful 
11 tell “ Why am I a Christian," or "

In the Christian life." Or they 
of greetings or a heart-inspiring testlra

pastor or the Bible-class teacher to come and 
advise the members as to the best methods of Bible study. 
Ask him questions. Give him ten ralnut-s to kindle the fires 
for enthusiastic study.

Once a year hold a meeting for the honorary members 
and have one of them lead it.

Occasionally have a 
ing understood 
nearest his heart.

Announce a meetl 
at the hour. Then ;

rite it
ght is expressed as neatly a 

Then tear up what you have wr 
Into the finest possible bits. Don't try 
words you have written. You are not gc 
piece. You are going to speak a thought.

Try to give speech to your thought now, in the quiet of 
your own room. Fancy yourself addressing the society. 
Don't think how you are saying it—Just say it. Can you do 
this clearly and without hesitation? Then v t a few hours 
and see If you can do it again. Say it as you go about your 
work, on the streets, as you dress in the morning, whenever 

l have a spare minute. You may say it every time a dif- 
vay. When you go to say it before the society you may 
in a way different from any of these. What is the

possible, talk the matter over with some one who will 
ithize with you. Nothing clarifies one’s ideas better

ing, 
r words.
Don't be silly in any way. You 

dren and those around you are 
simply telling them something

again, am 
nd forcibly

What 
may take

up
the

prayer-meeting without a topic, it be- 
:h member will speak on the subject

at which the leader will be chosen 
every member to come prepared to

that eac
ferent wa T,r

lea
Sometlmes it is a good plan for the members to bring 

questions on slips of paper, to be answered In the meeting.
Another delightful service is a “favorite passage " praver- 

meetlng. In which each member brings a favorite text, giving 
the reason why it is a favorite. A meeting In which those 
who are able to speak and pray would giv 
perlence, telling how they overcame their timidity, 
be found that, in most cases, they, too, had a strugg 
that the attainment which others thought natural is 
acquired. Tils will be encouraging to others.

Ask the pastor to take five minutes at the close to sum 
up the practical lessons of the hour, or appoint a “ sum- 
marist " to do this. It should be distinctly understood that 
this part of the programme shall not extend beyond five 
minutes.

A hymn servie? is usually very enjoyable. The week 
before give each member a slip of paper containing the fol
lowing questions:

“ Name your favorite hymn."
" Why do you like it ?"
" How has it helped you?"
" What can you tell about the author and historv of the 

hymn?"
These questions may be answered In whole or In part 

he answers may be read by the writers or handed to the 
leader of the meeting for him to read. If the members de
sire they may give their answers orally without writing them

..n conversation.

self. Don 
impression you are making, 
are just one of God’s chil 
God's children. And you 
that God has given you t

come to the meet! 
hink about you

don’t think about your- 
Don’t think about the

T°t

e their own ex
it will

OFFERING PRAYER.

There are various ways of leading in prayer.
It is often helpful and suggestive to propose spe 

jects for prayer, and these may often be connected 
subject of the evening, or with some Interest of t

y sometimes be asked to pray in the lan- 
The Psalms are full of devotional sentl- 

not accustomed to pray in public may be

cial sub- 
wlth the 

the church.
The members ma 

guage of Script 
ment. Those 
helped in this way.

Sentence prayers should not always be used, but 
tonally they can be introduced to good advantage.

Chain prayers are those in which every active 
part. It Is started by the leader, taken up by 

and so on all around, no one concluding with " 
sakd? Amen," until it reaches the leader again, 
closes It. Each petition should be but a sentence, and an 
effort should be made to have it harmonize with the others.

member 

for Chr
takd*B

•ist's

PRAYER-MEETING SUGGESTIONS.
Study variety in the 

have two meetings 
—Dr. F. E. Clark.

A certain society has this motto : “ Praver pronaration punctuality, participation, and progress." Preparation,
Concentrât* yotir thought upon the meeting, anil nek your- 

self the question : "What can I do to help this service ?"
Try and do your best. Repeat the words If you 

no more.

er-meellng service, 
e, face the chairsÏÏÎ Rather than 

the other way.JustENCOURAGING TIMID MEMBERS.

There will alw 
are exceedln

be, in eve 
and net 
in the pra 
are older ;

One President makes it a habit to 
greet the members as they enter, pledging several of the m 
diffident to speak or pray when an opportunity presents

ery society, some members who 
ed much encouragement to in- 

yer meeting. They should 
and more experienced.

igly timid, 
duce them to take part 
be helped by those who

Sing.stand at the door and
ost
It- A leader remarked : “ As soon as the meeting comm 

drag, we will close at once.” Wouldn’t it be better to 
Jeet a new life Into It. You don't shoot a horse as soon as 

it begins to stumble.
Keep the meeting and the topic In mind all the week and 

utilize odd moments of time to make preparation.
not put on 

and then go

to
in

Other Presidents and leaders write letters requesting cer- 
accompanying thetain persons to take part in the meeting, 

est by an encouraging text of Script 
It is sometimes a good plan to have a season of prayer 

now and then, especially for those who have never prayed In 
public in their lives.

Do not whisper during the meeting, and do 
ntll the last word has been said,your wraps u 

quietly.

■
-

—
■■

■—
•—

V 
;
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Others, and not ours ; given, not earned. Nay, 
piety for the rather lent, not given—lent us for his ser- 

and on Mon- vice, to be used for his glory with in- 
wlth dustry, with love—P. W. Farrar.

3£int8 for Worker#. sickness overtakes them, 
quite too many, reserve their 
Sabbath and the sanctuary, ; 
day they fold It up and lay It away ’ 
their Sunday clothes. A healthy, vigor
ous, cheerful, working religion cannot be 
maintained on Sabbaths and songs and

day has got to be a .. .
e expect to make any -.J*. , ea8y thing to lead souls to

heavenward. I have ob- , 181 wnen we once make up our minds
ose who try to live by fits , get at ,l- 1 have some great soul-

and frames and feelings are never fruit- wln”er8 In my church who are not worth
*»il Christians—Theodore L. Cuyler, ™uch at anything else. They need to
D.D. be encouraged. Such workers need to

feel the pleasure of the work. They 
gifted In a very Important, 

tne most Important, purpose 
church.

y Day By Day
Father, help 

Day by d 
Not too far 
Brief and 
Give me

me on my way, Do It Yourself
'aay

I’d sacraments ; every 
“ Lord’s day ” if w 
real headway heav

look ahead 
In the path I tread ; 
y strength and bread— 

Thus I’ll pray.

Just this 
To be 

Little loaf 
Duty for this day, i 
That is all of earth 

If we

jail
served

In all I do
e !

takes little leaven 
not seven, 

and heaven,
Ind
of theChoosing Masters

There Is no “ leisure class.” Those 
who count themselves as belonging to it 
probably toll the hardest. “Life is a 
service : whom will you serve ?” Is the 
pertinent way in which this truth has 
been suggested. Self is the har 
master of all. If one does not 
this, let him give himself up w! 
satisfying self for a day or a month 
year, and confess the failure. But 
is not such a multitude of masters to 
choose between as to make the choice 
confusing. There are only two ; and 
God is the other. The contrast as 
written in the faces of the two clas 
those who serve God and those who 
self—Is an eloquent one 
those who have chosen God in a gen 
way, but who do not bring the ch 
down to terms of to-day’s life, 
definitely give him the control for 

rted life again 
Or are we preferring self 
Whom are we servie 
School Times.

w ! In
ther

one of our meetln 
was a woman w

In New Yor 
d never

n experience In church work. She 
” B°t fired with the possibility of soul- 
“ winning, and she went at it. She in- 
1 vited an unsaved lady friend to spend the 

iht with her. The same night that 
This was repeated 
nights, and seven 
to Jesus by her 

can do this.

yourself, an

ork
hadho8 ha

chAh, how n

Troubled 
Overlooking 
“ Heart, the 

Wls

eedlessly 
the days,

we gaze

next year,
now and 
only sure is near,"

e ! be
hull” 2S

there wltl
sdom says. I accepted Christ, 

h others for seven 
ladles were led 

week. Any Christl
Do° it”

Btep by step, and 
All the way !

So the pilgrim soul wins through,
Finds each morn the strength to do 
All God asks of me or you—

This : obey.
—From “ A Wayside Altar,” by James 

Buckham.

day by day,

It is not necessary 
tracted meeting. ] 

now. Get some unsaved soul alone and 
1 fight to work. Get them to yield to 

Then follow them 
-lc confession is 

hundreds led to > 
church work 
Broughton.

alt
Ills lt

go rig 
Christ.There are rist

bile
up until a 
There are 

by
L. G.

this way 
ers every year.—Dr.The Individual Burden

The one essential thing is, that the 
If shall feel the burden of the 

Every member, as far as possible, 
be made to feel his personal 

to save the lost An 
mon and brou

Did we

“'ter ? 
ng to-day ?—Sunday-

as we s ta this mo 
as the mas Create Opportunities

There Is no reason why any 
average strength should not 1 
a dozen to a hundred soul-winners, 
velop them by finding them work to do in 
missions, cottage-meetings, open-air, Jails 
prisons, etc. It takes very little 
to equip a quiet mission 

ery do great work of this k 
the organ, a few hymn-books, a few 
to house or a room In a neglected co 

lty—this will be a good start. Th 
age city church ought to have from one

■ou, hears every pass,-* hour the esM fSE
hffr* £ “C circumstance, ft*

of every hour to stir it to greatest en- blessed Its adoption. Y
er,r; . , , II the church is in the country the same
It Is certainly to every person’s ad- thing is true. Get the members out Into 

se measurement of the regions around. Occupy school- 
done to each sec- houses. Get tents and move them from 

assigned its ap- place to place. There is nothing that 
work etc What succeeds like a thoroughly working 

day will not be left church when soul-winning is the chief 
while the aim. 
oever they 

life will flow on In such a 
and pro

rch itse
church of 

have from
iu Id 
Igat■

found Sin 
Philip found Nathan 
to Jesus. 1 
winning chu 

The pasto 
soul-wlnn

him to Jesus, 
nd brought him 

way to have a soul-

De-ight 
I ;n A Wise Measurementiu ivatnanae 

This Is the \ he great and good on 
the shortness of hu

earth have found 
man life a most

urgent demand for the wise use of eve 
moment. Their prayer, like that 
Psalmist, has been : “ So teach us 

there number our days that we may apply our 
hearts unto wisdom.” The true, normal 
condition is, we think, that where

money 
that it can 

A small 
seats, a 
lnmun-

In
lnd.stor mu never cease to urge

mi-winning until he gets his people 
ith the responsibility of being And 
id Philips. Around every church 

are opportunities. Lost people are eve 
ere ; we walk with them and talk w 

them every day. It is ours, therefore, to 
show a personal Interest in their soul’s 
salvation.

17*
iththe

At One's Best

One Is naturally anxious ever to 
pear at his best. There are some mu 
teachers who say to their pupils : 
“ Never sing unless you know you are 
going to do your best."
Is one reason why some singers ar 
flnnicky; they never know when they are 
going to do their best. Be that as it 
may, there Is but one way always to 
pear at one’s best—to live at one’s 
It is folly to try to appear other than we 
are. Company manners are alw 
awkward, for the reason that we are 
always in company, and the manners are 
not ever the same. To be entirely 
natural under all circumstances, and at 
one’s best, Is the secret, not of doing 
wisely, but of living well. He whose 

Is ever up to the mark of a true and 
noble character has little need of think
ing of himself 
he is living on the le

ap- vantage to take a wl 
sic- |lf®- Where this Is

tion or period will be 
propriate pleasures, 
should be done to-i 
over for the morow. And 
hands do with might whats

Perhaps this

It will never do to depe

be done wnn more success than 
now. Large evangelistic meetings and 
the like will bring together the crowds, 

great good will result in the Vay of 
ictlon of sin and purifying the at- 

but if the Individual elec 
there will be little permanent 

good In the way of bringing sinners,1 
the full possession of salvation—Dr. L. 
G. Broughton.

end upon the 
time when thisdo,

tic wd.
Id with tir.ap- sye 

est. bring
way as to cou 
of Joy and

n not otherwise be gained, 
fear, have not applied their and 

nearts unto wisdom, mainly because thev conv 
have not correctly numbered their day's mosphere • 
or estimated their value. May it not be Is ignored’ 
so with us !

that can 
ays Many, we fear, 
not hearts unto wlsdo

Lent, Not Given

We are God’s children, and to us our 
appears to others ; Father divides his gracious and glorious
v„ „ h„ —g ffwa

sra I'M z Ti'vizz: ttk'eK? TLXiz tzz
fleîd™OUAtnd”tSn mn ’ T”' ‘he an'' l"lli *° do ym" l)est wMI breed In you a 
Redone ^-"hT^d^rurTS'yUh. know"”1 V‘rU*eS Wh‘Ch th= 

the Inestimable gem of time ; to many of 
at you rank and wealth, strength of arm.
Is advantage of position, power of mind, 

s his These are God’s talents, the Inheritance 
ne of he divides among us at our birth, 
people gives them to us—for what purpos- 
Ir um- bury or hide or squander them 1 

seeking, In self-indulgence, for 
glory ? Nay, not so ! They are

life
Thank God

said Charles

Periodical Piety

The periodical piety tha 
calendar, and only sen 
at set times and place 
value ; It Is only
possesses both peace and power. He 
the only healthy Christian who run 
Christianity through all the routin 
his every-day experiences. Some 

Mr religion as they do the 
for stormy weather, and hope to 
within easy reach if a dangerous

it goes by the 
ves the Lord Jesus 

s of very little 
nlal piety thaa peren

Now Is Our Time

To-day Is your day and mine,
He day we have, the day in which we play 

e ? To our part. What our part may signify In 
n self- the great whole, we may not understand, 

self- but we are here to play it, and now is
his, our time.—David Starr Jordan.
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Anecdotal. with

that

y"UVerylher’n?"i ln|qu(|r,?‘1 lh® ««'titlc- 

man. “We are never more than 
apart In our reckon Inn.” " Why. 
wonderful, certainly!" exclaimed 

ntleman. " Only one day's differ- 
Yes," he eald, with a twinkle 

in his eyee. " He can always tell tin- 
day before when It Is going to rain,
I can always tell the day tfterwai

A Cautious Depositor
An old negro went to the bank 1 

he kept his hard earned savin» 
Harper's Weekly, 
teller to give him all the money 

lted. He offered no explan 
his sudden desire to withdraw his funds, 
and after vain argument with him the 
teller counted out tl 
them to the old man. He eyed 
money a moment, and said:

“ Kin I git dat in silver, boss?"
The teller assured him he could, and 

ith made the exchange. The old 
negro retired to a neighboring desk, re
mained crouched over it a long time, 
and then, to the teller’s great surprise, 
returned to the window and gleefully 
thrust his money back through the pig
eonhole. Before he could speak the old 
man said, grinning

" Thanks, boss, you 
ef I

ngs n which 
gs, says 

paying 
he had 

at Ion of

Mistook His F art and asked the
tlice?" ° "In the course of her first call upon one 

of her husband’s parishioners, the mlnls- 
tér’s young wife spoke feelingly 
noble, generous spirit.

“ He is as nearl: 
may be,” she sal

“ Is he an altruist ?” said her hostess 
" I thought from 

ce that he probably

hls°8
of his

he bills and delivered 
the paper

y an altruist as man 
d proudly and affectlon-

Miseionaries Laugh Some-
with mild surprise, 
the tone of his vol 
was a bass.”

forthwA student In Ind 
over the English language, 
carried off the chickens,” hh 
stanee. After so cure menial effort 
sentence apepared in English as follows: 
"The kite eloped with the hen's daugh-

lla was laboring hard 
" A hawk

Id the Hln
theNo Blame to the Dog

An old minister in the Cheviots u

Imper, half whine, 
had brought with 

which became so 
"reacher

topped

8hfswhen excited 
voice to a tone 

One day a shepherd 
him a young collie, which hi 

lied with the high note of the 
that he also broke o 
like the other that

" Put out that collie,” he said an 
The shepherd, equally 

the growling retort,
" It was yersel’ begu

in the pulpit, to 
t half whimper, ha widely:

kin take It back. I 
it wuz all there.”

The little son of one of our 
India was once restrained 1» 
from an action in her Juilgm 
improper. The youngster's 
differed. How to bring the nurse to 

was a question he pondered Heri
tor a minute, then a bright Idea 

uck him and he threatened solemnly :
't let me do it right away I 

out and worship Idols I” 
ian convert who understood Eng

lish wrote a letter full of devotion to his 
teacher. His final words, expressive of 
the depth of his submission wore, " My 
head is on my pious shoes to you I” A 
profound and touching bow, Indeed.

bishops in 
y his

highly
judgment

Jcs wanted V see
' In i

whi
person s

ut
the Boundary Line of Health

Mls™ At one time the boundary line be
tween the States of Michigan 
was in dispute. There was a

in width w

and Indiana 

both
“ If you don 
shall

angry, sen
about six miles
States claimed. Finally after much con- 

was settled in favor of Indiana. 
A Methodist presiding elder was travel

ling his district, a part of which had been 
the cause of the dispute. While staying 
at a home in the country, the lady of the 
house was telling him of the affair, and 
closed her narrative by sayini 

" I tell you, elder, If the line had been 
run south of us, so that we should have 
been left in the State 
to my husband, we 
farm another day.”

" And why ?” asked the elder with some 
curiosity. " Because.” she said, “ I have 
always heard that Michigan was such a 

kly State.”

go
indn it.” An

tentlon It
•' Calamity, Sir!"

“ The late Hezekiah Butterworth," said 
a Boston 
of woman 
man man's

he overhe

journalist, “ had a 
's wit. He liked 

superior in fancy, 
t. He related one day to me 

ween a married couple that 
This cou 

and rode

high opinion 
to prove wo- 

in humor, I :According to Directions

“Now, children," said the teacher, as 
she distributed the flower seeds among 
the little ones, " I want you to plant 
these In pots, and when they begin to 
grow don’t fall to tell me. 1 will give 
a prize to the one who reports first.” The 
Chicago Tribune tells of the boy who

rel bet
ard In the subway, 
t Scollay Square 

h's direr.;..
" ‘ There is no calamity which can be

fall a woman that I have not suffered,’ 
the lady said in a bitter voice.

“ ' There you are wrong, Jane,’ the 
band replied. ' You have never be< 
widow.’

" She frowned on him as she rejoined : 
‘ I said calamity, sir.’ "

of Michigan, I said 
wouldn’t stay on this

Pie
In

Mr. Butterwort

si I'

At five o’clock one morning, n few 
weeks later, the family with whom the 
teacher boarded was aroused by a loud 
ringing at the door bell. Thu man of 
the house went to the door.

“ Who’s there?” ho asked.
" Tommy Tucker."
“ What do you want?"
“ I want to see Miss Adair.”
“ What's the matter? What do you 

want of her?”
“1 want to tell her something.” 
“Won’t it keep till daylight
tell her myself?"
" No, it’s something she wanted to 

know just as soon as It happened, and 
nobody else can’t do it."

Tommy was admitted and shown Into 
parlor. Miss Adair was awakened, 

and Informed that a boy wanted to see 
her on business that allowed of no delay

‘Why, Tommy!” she said. " What 
brings you here so early? What has 
happened?”

" Teacher, mine’s growed."

Surprised Japs

Bishop McVIckar, of Rhode Island, a 
man of great physical proportions, says 
that he once visited Japan with Dr. Phil
lips Brooks, who fell but little beh 

In height and breadth. To 
diminutive Japs the two stalwart 
can clergymen were sources of u 

" We did not n 
size,” says

the wonder which the size 
llclted was hardly flattering. In 

a Japanese house you are su 
leave your shoes outside, and 
Dr. Brooks and I come out but 

nd an admiring and wondering 
3Wd either measuring our shoes or 

gazing upon them in admiration. They 
were pretty sizable shoes, I admit.”

The Cause of the Crowd
Ind 
i lehimSenator Platt praised New York at a 

dinner.
“ New York is a remarkable city,” he 

said. “ To a stranger from the country 
our skyscrapers, our subway, our 
able shops, and above all the busy t 
sands hurrying along our clean str 
mai-e an impressive spectacle.

" A stranger came to New York from 
He came on a Vineland excur- 

by the lorge to 
d he could hardi

his eyes when he saw the enormous 
crowds on the subway, on the elevated, 
and in the streets.

“ After an hour or two of bewil
dered observation, the stranger said to a 
policeman who was helping him across 
Broadway.

" ' Is New York always like this, or Is 
the crowded condition of the streets 
to to-day’s Vineland excursion ?’ ”

nendlng 
mind ordinary 

the bishop,
wonder, 
tributes to our

enterln 
posed 
never did

? Can't
I

Vineland.
slon gotten up 
belonged. An

which he 
y believe

Plenty of Trees
A Swede and an Irishmen were out 

irm came up. 
y took refug> 

for about fifteen 
oo-l refuge. Then it 

The cold raindrop 
i Irishman’s neck, ami he 
eln. " Oh, never mind,” 

e; “ there are plenty of 
wet through

walk!lng together when a sto 
rain fell violently. The; 

under a tree, 
minutes mad 
began to 
to fall d 
began to comp 
said the Swed 
trees. As son 
we’ll go und

The
Fertile in Expedients

Preaching without manuscript makes a 
man fertile In expedients, There Is an 
old story of a young Methodist preacher 
who asked the presiding elder wheth 
ever found himself In the 
mon with every idea gone.

"Very often,” replied the older man.
What do you do then ?" eagerly in

quired the younger man.
“ I plant myself squarely on both feet, 

draw a deep breath, look my congregation 
In the face, and say, • Brethren, behold 
three things.' Then I hustle around 
lively, and find the three things."

To this Joy and peril of 
three things the 
reads his 
Bometlmes 
comes under

The tree

h began
theOnly One Day’s Difference

midst of a ser-gentleman riding through one of the 
wastes so common In Middle Georgia 

me years ago overtook a young man 
ose sack of corn under him on the 

horse that he rode gave evidence 
he was bound for the grist mill.

between the two de- 
that the young man 

- popular

n as this one is 
er another."

wh
Mi - understood

A little Topeka girl 
church the other day 
what the minister's text

came home from 
and was asked 
was. “ I know 

It all right,” she asserted. " Well, repeat 
It," her questioner demanded. " Don't 
be afraid and I will get you a bed 
quilt.” was the astonishing answer. In
vestigation proved that the central
thought of the sermon had been, “Fear 
not, and I will send you a comforter.”

versntlon
ped the fact that the you 

was the son of the author of a 
almanac. The

those for w 
brated?" "
“ And how

nac. The gentleman asked the young 
jocosely: “And do you ever ma"ke 
latlons upon the weather, like i or hustling for the 

n who writes and 
sermons is a stranger ; yot 
the best part of a sermon 

those conditions.

ch°whl your father 
!B,” he repl 

your calc

Is so cele- 
eplied readily, 
ulatlons agree

O, ye 
do
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A Fine Tribute
Hon. George F. Hoar said in the United 

States Senate : “ There is not a story of 
at true heroism or true glory in human 
at annals which can surpass the stories of 

missionaries, whom America has sent 
pre. forth as the servants of civilization and 

ge, deter- Piety. They have sacrificed ambition, 
many, delivered family ties, hope, health, and wealth, 

d Bishop McDowell “ No danger that stood in their 
the spirit of prayer no obloquy, deterred them. In this day 

ing the closing hours of our Pr,de and exaltation, at the deeds 
to volunteer for work °f our young heroes in M 

eign lands, but Cuba, let us not for 
decided the lm- missionary in the p 

their way or in the 1° Ih® same heroic 
One thousand ample of the same 

missions—this Is 
will respond, 

h means to 
To do 

__e present

Missionary. No more falth-lnsplrlng sig 
itnessed than the thousands 

wer of the colleges, 
daily thi

litorium, but its size was not the mo 
able feature of the convention. Thi 

the spirit of prayer 
td it. Thus the stu 

the important 
e life work of 

op Thoburn and 
day morning. In 
es decided durlm 

convention l 
the heathen In for 

a larger number 
portant question on 

let of their own h 
unteers for 

the appeal. T 
Will the cl

ht has been 
of studen 

who filled 
e vast Ryman 

he i

the flot 
overflowing twiceWhat Johnny Gave

hole
Johnny e a cent to misslo 

cent,—how large 
Johnny felt himself a giver 

As upon the plate it gleamed.

It seemed ! which charac- 
dents were 
messa

terlzed 
pared for 
mining th 
by Bish 
Sun

One bright cent from Johnny’s pocket, 
Where a nickel 

And three other d 
Were reposing at the

a dime
uUer

the
pennies

" I should like to go for missions,” 
Said the nickel, looking glum ;

“ But I know too well I'm booked for 
Lemonade or chewing-gum."

anlla and in 
that the American 
s of peace belongs 

and is an ex-

of
i>ng
babibly

heroic te‘i"i
vol

Missionary Progress

It is almost thrilling 
gular Presbyterian Syn 
the very spot 
his companioi 
dered by cann

1861, and a brother of Gordon was mur
dered as late as 1872. Yet the Synod re
cently met in Dillons Bay Church, Erro- 

nga. New Hebrides, and was opened 
k wl,h Prayer by Usuo, son of the man 

ing in Nash- who murdered John Williams, who 
irely twenty been f0r many year8 an elder in 
the answer church. Two sons of two pioneer mls- 

s long-oontlnued sionaries were present at the meeting. A 
the need of translation of the Bible Into another of 

nturies the jBian(] dialects was reported as prae- 
cles to tlcally complete. The Synod will meet 

ana next year at Tonga, Friendly Islands.

Will the church res 
send them to the wa 
so means more than 
contributions.

pond wit 
itlng fields ? 

double the

" I should love to help the heathen,” 
Cried the dime ; "but, then, you see, 

Johnny wants a nice new novel 
That he's going to buy with me.”

“ Well, we wish," the three cents mur
mured,

"Johnny would have let us

you know.”

to read of a re- 
held on 

ams and 
were mur- 

ns In 1836 
Gordon and wife were murdered Ir

aod being 
ohn Williwhere J 

n, James Har 
ibal barba liaThe Work and the WorKere

In speaking of the great Stui 
Convention, the Nashvlll

dent Volun- 
le ChristianS.But for marbles, cakes,

We’ll be quickly spent,

So they sighed and wished ; but Johnny, 
Wrapped In generous self-content,

Felt himself a Christian,
Since he freely gave a cent

Advocate says :
" The movement of which this conven

tion, numbering altogether about 
thousand people and 
ville, is an expressl

old. It represt 
Church’

now sitt 
on is ba îhe

to one of the 
prayers. In contemplating 
the world the Church has for ce 
concerned herself with two obsta 
meeting that need with the gospel 

yer for their removal. These 
n the closed doors in various nations 

and sections of the 
of men and women

rid and the dearth 
"sed to undertake 
jons. It may beork of foreign misai 

said that these two obstacles are now 
removed. God has answered the Church's 
prayer. The doors are wide open every
where. Only In one or two restricted 
areas of the world is there now even 
apparent opposition to the missionary. 
In most needy places he is actually 
welcomed.

" As to worke 
may see, a 
throng, £ 
whom th 
Church : 
become a forei 
are so many o 
this slm 
the Chui

Some Missionary Heroines

offat for half a century 
i yoke of toil 
chuanas.

This is the Inspiring 
Student Volunteer Movement, 
great convention was held In Nashville, 
February 28th to March 4th. This

vement is furnishing not only workers 
service in foreign lands, but also 

trained missionary leaders for the church 
at home. Its conventions are 
in a "student generation," that is, 
four years. The last convention was 
held In Toronto in 1902, and was attended 

2,957 delegates. Great enth 
n manifested at Nashville, as is evi

denced by the fact that in fifteen min 
the delegates present subscribed over

for the prosecution of missionary 
work. The purpose of the Nashville Con
vention was fourfold—to bring together 
students and professors and missionary 
leaders from all institutions of higher 
learning in Canada and the United States 
for helpful association and conference, to 
consider unitedly the leading problem 
of the world’s evangelization, to gain a 
vision of the missionary possibilities 
the church, and to lead men to enter w 
greater consecration upon the work of 
extending the kingdom of Christ among 
non-Christian nations. Addresess were de 
livered by some of the ablest misslo 
speakers of North America and

The convention
resentatlve, and mos

motto of the 
whose Mary Mo 

with her h 
sacrifice among the 

Maria Gobat for forty-five yea 
Samuel Gobat's invaluable helper In 

finally in the

one mis- 
and has 

Indian

usband

for Abyssinia and Malta, 
bishopric of Jerusalem.

Hannah Mullens, daughter of 
slonary, was the wife of another, 
left her lasting footprints in 
zenanas.

held once

ers, they are, as any 
great host. All this

ey represent, are saying 
“ I am willing and desi

lsslonary.” There 
laklr ~

as thousands of others 

rous to
be

uslasm has Judith Grant spent but four years In 
inty-four years 
husband found 

werful ser- 
: of Esther, 

ims is scarce- 
of the martyr

Oroomlah, 
old when she 
that her life 
mon ever pre 

The work of Mary 
ly less illustrious tha 
of Erromanga.

and was but twe 
died, but her 
was the 
ached in

$84,*

f those who are m 
pie yet portentous challenge 
rch Is rubbing its eyes. Wh 

to be done with these young people ?
’" Our Lord said on one occasion to his 

disciples : " Pray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest, that he send forth laborers 
into his harvest." This is the prayer 
which the Church now needs to take up.
Here are the laborers, there is the field ; H. 
but the laborers are not “ thrust out.” Chi 
It Is the Church that is at fau 
lacks power to send forth those 
God has called into fields which 
prepared. It is clear that provlden 
stimulation should be applied now not to 
the fields merely, to open the doors, nor to 
the workers, to dispose them to the under
taking, but to the Church in order that 
she may send them. It Is the Church 
more than either the fields or the workers 
which now demands divine help.”

The Chinese Way

most po 
the land

000
Will la

** Veritable Heroes "
[ere is the 
Conger, la

testlmo 
ger, late Uni

of Hon. Edward 
tates Minister 

ina, concerning the work of Metho 
missionaries in that country : 

whom “ For the last seven years I have been 
he has Intimately asoclated with your colleagues 

tial In the missionary work In China ; a body 
of men and women who, measured by the 
sacrifices they make, the trials they en
dure, and the risks they take, are verit
able heroes. They are the pioneers In 
all that country. They are invariably the 
forerunner of Western civilization. It Is 
they who, armed w 
school books, and sustained 
which gives them unflinching 
have penetrated the darkest I 
that great em

d 8of
ith

ltec
the

r to 
dlst

It. She

was the moost notable, 
t Important 

)r held In 
ccredlted

invention at Toronto 
Of these delegates 

f essor
ools in the United 
missionaries from 

lands, 149 official 
eight

notabl
most rep
gathering of college students eve 
any land. The number of a 
delegates was 4,188, being 1,231 more 
attended the great convention at To

rith the Bible and 
by a faith

nterior 
unvlslted by 
way for the

four years ago.
3,060 were students and 286 pro 
from seven hundred schools In the

representatives of mission bodies, 
fraternal delegates, forty-four edit 

resentatives of rellgioi 
special represents tl 

were a large number of 
were not accredited delegates, 
were drawn to the convent! 
intense interest in the 
represented—foreign missions.

When 
Chi 
falls do

a man Is suddenly taken sick in 
hlle on the street, or is hurt, and fo 
wn, the general way Is for the 
living near the place where lie quickly 

give him no help, or to move him first planted the banner of 
house of some one else. This is Peace in every place whe 

partly because they are afraid that some the flag of eommero 
bad luck will come to them if they have dim pathways which thev traced, e 
anything to do with him, and partly be- times marking them with their 

■ they might be forced to pay the blood, are rapidly being transformed 
of having him burled If he should great highways of travel and trade, 
'bile in their care. are fast becoming lined with sc1

at
rei

pire, hitherto 
d blazed the 

g commerce, which everywhere 
follows them. It was they who 

the Prln

and Canada, 144 
-six different

Mesi to 
the ere now floats 

e and trade. The397
us papers, 

ves. Besides the
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on by their 
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houses and railway stations, 
tofore were found only Idolâtrai 
and lodging-houses for wheel ha 
and pack mules."
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where here- 

us shrines 
_JTOW men

Interesting Items
native Christians were added to the 
in Japan.

In northern Africa a definite campaign 
against Islam has been begun.

Korea attained a political stat 
is favorable to the work of l 
missions.

BY REV. 080. E. HARTWELL, CHBNTD.
A remarkable spread of Christianity 

To manifest the power of the Holy took place among the wild tribes in 
Spirit in answer to prayer, an incident northern Burma, 
in connection with the town of Changcha,
where such an encouraging movement A new mission was founded by the 
among the women and children began Church Missionary Society In the Sobat 
a year or so ago, might be cited. There re8*on of the upper Nile.
seriously menaced* the°little* church?1 The , |̂lagJie. aad cholera and earthquake in 
husband of Mrs. Shen, the woman who helped paYe tfae wa>' to the hearts

the lead In teaching her neighbors. of ,he mas8es of the peop,e
“? thoneh" annlT8,nJ.Zeld le?der The Cremation o( Scriptures In the year

okEdS™ Inquirer, 1905 by all the Bible societies was pro-
I home" ani. paLlng"into a„ i„ne“ b‘b,y "ol ,ar ,mm volumes,

room, found him at his pipe, so there More than 200 new recruits have been 
*as no denying it. What could bfe added to the ranks from America during 
done . There is no more subtle enemy 1905. and as many more from Great 
of the tlesh than opium. Once its roots Britain.

in the United 
hlered for

States Army have bee 
drunkenness. There 

nothing so fatal to the morals of a body 
of men as the drink habit.church

The young man of to-day must recog
nize that the saloon habit means failure. 
The old argument that one glass will do 
no harm does not hold. To be seen in a 
saloon, to be with drinking men, or to 
have the odor of liquor takes away con
fidence of others. Employers are cer
tain that business and liquor do not work 
together, and they do not want a man 
who comes into their office in the morning 
with red eyes and a (lushed face. A clear 
brain and a steady hand are demanded in 
these days of keen competition, and he 
who overlooks these facts cannot succeed.

THe Power of Prayer How 
an Opium Smoker was us which 

Christian

Woman’s Work.
Three hundred

churches contributed to the support of 
deaconess work in Boston last year.

Chlca 
teen t
and parish work

and nine different1
deaconesses made nearly nine- 

sand calls In their missionary 
during the last year.

uman system it
by the roots to The characteristic feature of the year Deaconesses in Canadian Met 
towns are much ln Central and Southern Africa has been number forty-six They work

“dbemoapium-Bmok.r°: ".'^«r^^sT ,'S rahÏÏ"'"' MObtre“1’ W"mh,B,!' abd

son of a devout Bible.

get a hold within 
is like pulling a tree 
dislodge it. The smal 
given to the evil 
quirers are 
One you 
man and 
being a 
day, much 
sorrow, boiling opiu 
shops in preparation 
to smokers. Too proud to be 
to labor, and too poor to be 
resort was to “ feed the s 
what could be done for Mr. 
influence both In the chun 
munity was the cause 
There was one open 
it not, then,
Mr. Shen, after many urgent 
decided to go up to the capital, fou 
journey, enter the hospital, and suffer 
manfully while the roots of that horr 

etlte one by one snapped. As 
n after three weeks in the hospital 

stepped forth, he was like a new man, 
and we were able to thank God that even 
where sin abounds grace doth much more 
abound.

Dear readers, would you, on reading 
this, please bow your heads and make 
special prayer for Mr. Shen that God will 
not suffer him to be tempted above what 
he is able ; but will make a way of 
escape that he may be able to end 
Also, that he and his wife may become 
bright lights ln their native town. Also 
remember the young man mention 
above and plead for his salvation.

up
1er hml

li

ng man, 
an elder, 
bright Inquirer, 

to the pasto

to
thi'
who gave The women

Deed : Forty célébrât In
ldence ot

isionary Society. They 
their organization h

Canadian Methodism are 
quarter-centennial of the

6fo The Persistencyr of a Good 
kindly Chri,r-8 surprise an~5

m before one of the „ JLISLi . .
for the evening sale Mi8** La 4at » Vicksburg,

beg too weak BO,dler has Just written to the American
idle, his last Bible Society that he found the New Tes- 

wlne'’’ But tnment precious when he was In the hos- 
Shen whose pl,al Therefore he sends $300 to be lar

ch and com- U8ed aB speedily as possible for putting ma
grave anxiety ! ,he Oo8pel into the hands of wounded 

r—prayer. Was soldiers in Japanese hospitals. T 
prayer that of one New Testament 1<
Invitations reached to the other end of 

r days’ multiplied ten thousand fol

g tl 
Misstlan gave a Woman’s M:

Bd soldier in well do so,
Miss. That record to be

for
proud of.

The women of the United States pre
sented to the United States Senate eighty 

g« volumes filled with signatures de
eding the expulsion of Reed Smoot, 

the Mormon, from the Senate.

Parkdale Methodist Church has five 
ng People's Societies, besides a num- 
of Young Peoples classes, 

est organization , is the ” Busy G 
Association,” which consists of 
sixty young ladles who are all away from 
home and earning their own living. Mrs. 

te, is Hincks, wife of the pastor, gives the so- 
nion, c,ety her personal attention.

i Of

in answer to

he"gift
>ng ago 
the world and You

d. The
iris’

lble
Mr.■Tin'

.-’In- Temperance
Kansas, while not a populous Sta 

one of the most prosperous in the U 
and can afford to spend $2,000.000 annu
ally on her schools. She saves it in beer . Probably the oldest parish visitor now 
and whiskey. living is Mrs. Caroline Parker,

Francisco, Cal., who is eighty
Gov. Hoch says, “ A quarter of a mil- age. For the past thirteen years

people have been born in Kansas been parish visitor of the Third Church, 
have never seen a saloon or a Joint, and averages now 1,100 calls yearly. She 

and have grown up to believe as a part has been a professing Christian sixty- 
of their creed that it is an unmlxed evil.” eight years. She is active, bright and 

TIia . . . , . , genial, and every one is glad to see herj The lawless saloonist of your town is come 
willing you should keep right on praying 
against his business. What he is afraid 
of is that you may get a little sense and 
begin to vote against it—Bishop Berry.

When searchers in a dilapidated shrnty 
a year of great revive1 s in not far from a certain city found a frozen
lands. India and Korea, corpse and a whiskey bottle, they were 

touched not at all surprised. It was an old

lion

Prominent People
A writer in The Quiver speaks of Mr. 

W. K. Fitchett, author of “ Deeds That 
Won the Empire,’’ as “the busiest mail 
in Australia.”

1905 es a Year of Missions
1905 was 

missionary 
Africa and the Philippines were 
and kindled by God’s Spirit. Evan Rober 

has been, by 
Davies, a million 
given an inco 
remainder 
was to en

the Welsh evangell•ta.story repeated once more—t 1st,
artwill of Mr, Robert 

iaire philanthropist, 
f £5 a week for the

1905 wa 
to denom

as a year marked by a tendency 
(national unity for strategic pur

poses. One sign of this was the union 
theological seminary opened in Peking.

Germany, says the Medical Brief, Is 
to have the highest death rate 

This is attribut 
beer by

drinkers of this 
urious
being • tlon.

a week for 
Mr. Davies’ idea

ntlnuouB revival work wherever he felt 
lied upon to go, without having to 

out the money ques-

bisreported 
of any nation.

slonarles gone to rest were Dr. J. Hudson 
Taylor, of China ; Dr. J. P. Cochran, of 
Persia ; Dr._ Grayblll, of Mexico ; Dr.
John Mackenzie, of India, and the vete 
author and missionary, Dr. J, Murray

of
abl

life.
e Mr. Roberts to enged

theof
heavy

must absorb an inj 
llcylic acid—the latter

caned upon to go, 
think too much ab

amount of sa 
used ln the manufacture of 
vent fermentation.

lat

The Westminster, of Philadelphia, 
says : *• Dr. Torrey is a great preacher.

Dr. George A. Lurig, one of the ablest In what his greatness lies we cannot
surgeons in the American navy, says of answer. At times he is like the wooing
alcoholic stimulants : “ As a beverage, spirit of the spring that you feel when
or even as a medicine, I am almost con- you step out of doors In one of the days
vinced that the world could be deprived when winter is ending. You are con-
of alcohol and not suffer. I am almost scions of something and say there is a 
convinced that the world would be better spring feeling in the air. That Intangible 
for Its absence.” Several young officers something cannot be analyzed.”

Mitchell.

11 Some of your griefs you have 
And the sharpest you still have survived, 

But what torments of pain you endured 
From evils that never arrivid.”

-
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Rev.

Peop
3-rom the Sield. Christians, how they became acquainted president, Rev. W. T. 

with the Christian religion, and the tonburg, was Introduced 
change thus made in their lives. Much an inspiring and helpful 
information was thus given in a very slons.
interesting way. The countries repre- Rev. Charles A. Sykes, of Smith's Falls, 
sen ted were China, Japan, the Indians followed with a porceful and character- 
and the Galicians, and all but the Galician istically eloquent address in which he 

g in keeping with their addresses, gave much encouragement to the league 
At the close a letter was read from Mrs. to renewed zeal.
Armstrong, wife of Rev. R. C. Armstro 
telling of the work among 
Hammamatsu, Japan, where they are at

SPE*»» MütoX'd'a.'nr.6 ,„=
tricts are responsible for the support of " oodstock District Epworth Leagues 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong. After the sing- °Pe“*d ln Central Church, Woodstock, 
ing of a solo, the Pastor, Rev. G. H. M°nday evening February 6th, when 
Cobbledlck, in a few words brought the Plf. C^I?nJy ,gave hls flral leclu 
meeting to a close. Jh®, I,alb>'1°nlan

*~ry, which was 
address on “ The

H in

address on mis-
d dellv

"Making Marked Progress”
The Epworth Lea 

1st Church
ss since the new 
he efficient presiden

ni y<
At

of the Preston 
been making

t^A
Method
marked progrès 
Mr. Ancion is t 
literary and social evening was given by 
the young mm of the League, which 
was a great success.

Mr. Wilson, the enthusiastic chairman, 
presented a programme of chorus 
solos, readings and guitar solos. A 
eral collection was taken in aid 
Forward Movement Mission Fund.

■athe women
Life*Woodstock District

earm

Sd li 
Sprit

Lcagi 
spirit 

A f

Mb’

,CHls- 
ilrst 

rch, Paul,
and his letter to the Galatians," by Rev. 
A. J. Irwin.

The sessions continued until Friday 
Medieval Rev- 

Rev. A. E. I,a

Period of Jewish 
followed by the 
Jewish ChuiSuccessful Rally

London Districtat Newburgh 

The

The Epworth League 
had a great rally at their literary 
ing on Monday, February 12th. 
Leagues at Colebrooke, Wesley, Camden 
East, Mowen Violet, Selby, and the Chri 
tlan Endeavor Society of the Pres 
terian Church, Newburgh, were invited 
and fully 160 young people assembled 
in the League-room. D. A. Nesbitt 
sided and Introduced a very interest!) 
programme. There were solos by Mi 
Gertie Conway, Percy Nesbitt, and 
Moore, an excellent duet by Mi 
and Mr. Martin, which was well rendered 
and loudly applauded, and a duet by Rev. 
Dr. Benson and 
Mears and Rev 
speeches, 
in a short 
progra 
burgh Lea 
a very soc 
ferent leai

The Bible Institute and Convention 
for the London District was h 
12th to 16th. One hour each > 
given to the District work, the r 
the time to the Institute, which proved 
to be very helpful and instructive.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mr. Thomas Spettlgue.
1st Vice, Mr. G. Kinon.

Vice, Mr. F. Talbot.
3rd Vice. Mr. A. Allln.
4th Vice, Miss F. Woonton.

Ice, Miss M. Hanson, 
retary, Rev. A. J. Thomas, 114 

terloo St., London, 
reasurer, Miss B. Powell.

Conference Representative, Rev. D. E. 
Martin, M.B., Dlst. Sec.

eld
dai

Feb. afternoo ivals wer 
ivell, whc

ling gave very helpful 
day-school teacher."

On Tuesday evening Dr. Cru 
of his Bathu

sions by 
Cen 

T

talks on
!■>was cussed

each mornl 
"•The Sun

y ^ .

tlon
whicl
gestit
d Th<

y toldy evening nr. urumm 
rst Street S. S. scheme, 

was provided at the evening see
the Dundas St., College Ave., and

Ba 
ic v

2nd tral 
he

evening was an address 
Keenleyside,

Missions."
A conference on league work was held 

each afternoon, when reports from each 
department were given, and ways and 
means discussed for the further advanc
ing of the work of the young people, 

nut*.!*» The Inat,tute closed on Friday after-
vtiawa u istnct noon by a Junior Rally, when Rev. G. H.

The eleventh annual convention of the Cobbledlck, the pastor of the church, ad- 
Ottawa District Epworth League was held dressed the children.
In Bell Stre t Methodist Church, Feb. T“er? 8 
19th, and proved one of the most success- work of the Institute, and an earnest en
fui on record. The attendance at the deavor will be made to have it again
day session far exceeded expectations, nex*, year- either as this year, or in con-
while at night the church was crowded, nection with the Financial District Meet-
Mr. W. J. Cairns, president, was in the ,ng- . ..
chair. The afternoon's programme con- * „.re™t of the election of 
slated of topics presented by members Woodstock District for th
of leagues outside the city, and it was yeBr was 88 follows: 
the unanimous opinion that for literary Honorary President, 
excellence and bright and suggestive B° IngersolL__ _ _
thought the papers have never been ex- **6V" ®.A.,
celled and seldom equalled at past con- Woodstock.
ventions. Each paper caused Interesting VIce* M,BB Annie Forden, Beach-
discussions and the afternoon was most ...
pleasant and profitable. 2nd Vice, Miss Maggie Jackson, Oxford

Miss Lowry, of Russell, dealt most in- CeJvJ®vi„ ... _ ,
gly with " Why Does a Country »rd Vice, Miss Gertie Grelgg, Ingersoll. 
Sometimes Fail?" Vlce- Mlaa Roaa Jones, Woodstock.

A paper written by Miss Bessie Cross, jLth X,ce* Bertha King, Hickson,
of Vankleek Hill, was read by Rev. A. B. Secretary, Miss Alma Maycock, Wood-
Johnston, of Aylmer. Miss Cross wrote , _ ,
a very instructive and thoughtful paper Treasurer, Mr. Garnet Sovereign, 
on " The League’s Opportunities along n Conference Representative, 
the Line of Missionary Enterprise." 0°'.

Miss Pearl Scobie, of Kars, read a r,.S?c,rletary, of Systematic
“The IdtfLeZe.''eaUtl,Ul th°UKht °D ra'ke b“.?bTWoo^tock. H°U,ng‘

of the best 
gue conventio 

read by Mrs. Dr.
"The League's 5

The most animated discussion of the 
afternoon followed an address by Rev.
A. A. Radley, of Billings’ Bridge, on the 
topic “Is the Pledge Essential ?"

At the night session the following 
officers were elected :

Honorary President,
President, W. J. Cairns.
1st Vice, Mrs. Dr. Hudson, Aylmer.

Ice. T. W. Quayle.

special feature on Wednesd 
by Mr. C.

F. D. 
ss Warner

Tinay
It. Hoi

6th V 
Sec

tls, }< 
Pre

of London, on “ The Bible

r made
and Rev. Dr. Benson followed 

address. At the e 
mme the members of

ur spen.

abort
Mrs. Denso 

. J. Gaudle
Wat

T
Colle)

1st
ke.I.;,

coffee and 
y the dif-

nd
the

2nd
Clove

3rdgue served 
-lal half ho Bb 4th

kiwin
6th

ng interest in theLittle Harbor, N.S.
Rev. C. A. Munroe. of Lockport, N.S., 

writes:—Just a word concerning the 
wor kamong our young people at Little 
Harbor, Lockport Circuit. Little Har
bor is a fishing hamlet on the south shore 
of Nova Scotia, of twenty-five families, 
all Methodist. Two years ago we had 

eclal services there and a number of 
the young people were converted. To 
establish the work we organized an Ep
worth League. At the time, however, 
only a few could be Induced to Join It. 

1 those who did not become members 
iilarly attended the Christian

and took an active p

ned thel

itch

officers of 
e coming

Rev. E. E. Mar-■P* 
I lie

A 1
Millgi

16 act 

The

Sill

»artdeavor meet! 
by prayer an 
they loyally 
meetings eve 
month we spe 
in evangelistic

were read 
ith

d8t<estime two years 
lr prayer- 

Last
srterestln

Leaguemalntai
ry Thursday evening, 
ent three weeks with

rk. These young Chris
ty for the Lord’s work 

ery few exceptions all their 
" young associates ” were brought to 
Christ, and backsliders were reclaimed 
from among the older people. 
Thursday evening, as a result 
meetings, we had a receptt 
the League, in which fourteen new mem- 

s took the active members’ pledge, and 
re are more to follow.

Ask

"e10
Rev. R. H.

officer:

Giving and

on service in pers ever heard 
n Ottawa was t

mer, on
£pa 

n 1 second 
with 1

Edmonton and Vermilion 
DistrictsHudso>n, of Ayli 

Features.”
These united districts held conventions 

21st ixz* 22nd, be- 
ig session on the 
church, in which 

the fifteen

Unique Missionary Meeting
evening, Feb. 19th, the Ep- 

igue of the Central Methodist 
rch, Woodstock, held a meeMng which 

was both novel and interesting in Its 
character. It was in charge of the Mis 
slonary Committee, to whom much credit 
is due for a programme so well planned 
and carried out. Four members of the 
League, one a gentleman who had for
merly labored in China, each ln native 
costume, impersonated a native of the 
country they represented. They spoke in 
the first person, giving a splendid idea of 
the habits and customs of the people, 
telling how they lived prior to becoming

ln Strathcona on Feb. « 
ginning with an evenln 
21st, before a crowded 
were many delegat 
Leagues scattered over these wide fields. 
Afte. an address of welcome, and the 
opening remarks of the President, Rev. 
W. J. Howard, B.A., B.D., of Fort Saskat
chewan, gave an excellent address on 
“ How can the Epworth League make a 
wider appeal to men?" Good music 
provided by the choir of MacDougall 
Methodist Church, Edmonton.

Three sessions were held on the 22nd. 
Encouragln

The
Ont., 1 

be™*
On Monday 

worth Lea~ 
Chu es from

rs 1
Rev. F. G. Lett.

p The 

Soclet;
2nd V
3rd Vice, T. A.
4th Vice, Miss Taggart. 
6th Vice, Miss Reymond. 
Secretary, Mr. Norman 
Treasurer, Mr. J. H. W 
Represents 

Executl 
After

B.C^l

sixteen
McKnlght. 
Mlson.

___ atlve on Conference League
ve, Rev. A. A. Radley, 
a report of the mission

g reports were read showing 
leagues organized since last 
Helpful papers were given by

wrl
obliseven new 

convention.ary vice-
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Rev. Jos. Coulter, B.A., of Clover Bar, A private 
W. R.

letter has 
Mannln-

but now Teacher 1 
the S. S. Association of 
quarters at Des Moines, 
he is enjoying his new work

In our last num 
Winnipeg District 
Mr. Endic 
Allison w

late
n received 

of Walk
Summer Schools

London District Leaguers will meet 
for their summer school this year, Aug. 
6 to 12, in the spacious and beautiful 

Lambeth. This ia an ideal 
place, only six miles from London, with 
which it is connected by nn electric 
railway. Our school last year was a 

ess, and we propose to 
this year.

gford, of Lambeth, is presi- 
llss M. Harris, of Lambeth, 

is secretary of the school, while T. Spet- 
tlgue, of London, is District President, 
Any of these will gladly supply infor
mation.

Bible be made 
al^needs o

Ho
to the

people?” and 
worth, B.A., on 
made to minist 
of young peopl 

At the after 
Tuttle, B.A., and 
gave addresses 
the Bible effec 
Social 
Life < 
lowed

the Bible 
itellectual

How can the Bible be 
to the spiritual needs

to Mr.
Tralninng Secretary for 

Iowa, with h 
He states that 

intensely.
stated that 
>rtlng Rev.

lui young
Woods-

' Inn c li of
e?"

ber it was 
was suppo 

and Mr. Kovar.

ur and 
ated wi

session Revs. A. 8.
tis, M.A.,c! ing

Rev
H. Hues 

on the means of making 
tive, respectively, in the 

ps and in the Practical 
ople. These were fol- 
free discussions of an

nounced succ 
ourselves

dent, and M

:ott,
rile itdo

F.
that for this year 

Crystal City Districts 
th Winnipeg in this
CryrthiRelation shi 

of young pe 
' full and 
and practical nature.

The closing session again saw a crowd
ed house, when Rev. R. E. Finley, of 
Spring Lake, delivered an address, sug
gesting how Bible study might be made 
effective in creating missionary enthus
iasm, and the Rev. Oliver Darwin. Mis
sionary Supt. of Manitoba and Saskat
chewan, roused his hearers to zealous 
fervor as he spoke of “ How the Epworth 
League can be made a more effective 
spiritual agency."

A short service of prayer and consec 
tlon brought to its close a convent 
which was full of interest, practical s 
gestion and Christian helpfulness to 

The newly created Wetaskiwln district 
decided to meet again with their north- 

neighbors in next year’s convention. 
The officers for the ensuln 
Honorary President, Rev. 

tis, M.A., Edmonton.

An Epworth League of 
deavor has been organiz 
Bay, N.S., with 8 cha 
the numbers are 
tage pra 
the winter, with 
tlon service in the Ch 
has been very successful.

Christian En- 
ed at Wallac" 

members, but 
steadily growing. Cot- 
tings are held during 
the monthly consecra- 

urch The plan

Tl„‘ Twelve O'clock Park Summer 
which has been held for the last 

again this year 
“ Twelve O'clock 
July ne

School,
three years, will be held 
at the same ideal spot,
Park,” near Trenton, in 
the 3rd to the 9th. 
managers appointed under the 
E. L. regulations is Rev. A. M.
B.A., B.D., President; Rev. A. H.
Vice president, and Rev. H.
B.A., B.D., Sec.-treas. 
been made by the officers with the new 
proprietor of the Park on terms ver 
similar to those of former years. T 
programme is already under way, and 
will emphasize Bible study, missions, de
votional work and practical methods.

Fuller announcements later. Address 
all inquiries to Rev. H. W. Foley. Bay- 
side P.O., Out.

yer mee

xt, from 
llttee ofThe comm

Conferen

W. FFo 
A contract

m.General Secretary’s Western 
Engagements

General Secretary of Sunday- 
Epworth Leagues will attend 

Conferences, as far as pos- 
year, and will also visit a 
places in the Western pro-

lev!aThe 
ols and 

the Western 
slble, this ; 
number of 
vincee. 
gagemen

May 2nd, Port Arthur and Fort Wll- 

May 3rd,
May 4th, Winnipeg (Zion Church). 
May 6th, Winnipeg (Fort Rouge and 

Maryland Churches).
May 7th, Winnipeg (District Rally). 
May 9th, Moose Jaw, Sask.
May 13th, Victoria, B.
May 15th and 16th, B.

Victoria.
^ May 18th, S. S. Institute at Nanaimo,

May 20th, 21st, Vancouver,
May 22nd, Chilliwack, B.C.
May 27th, 28th, Calgary,

Alta.
Alta.

alT
iry
ho

The following is his list of en- 
ts:C. H*

ce, B.A., of Albert 

Spring

2nd Vice, Rev. Joe. Coulter, B.A., 
Clover Bar.

3rd Vice, Mr. A. Ottewell, Clover 
4th Vice, Mrs. W. Stephenson, 

kiwln.
6th Vice, Miss Sproule, Strathcona. 
Secretary, Mr. W. W. Weeks, Strath-

Treasurer, Mr. A. S. Fortner, Fort Sas
katchewan.

Conference Representative, Rev. W. J. 
Howard, B.A., B.D., Saskatchewan.

President,
College.

1st Vice, Rev. R. C. Finlay, B.A.,
Kenora.

I.;, Sunday-school Work
The Annual Meeting 

of the Toronto Methodl 
Association was held 
Church, Februar 
was a good atte 
and evening sessions, and 
was exceptionally good.

In the afternoon a very 
rading of the Sunday 

by Mr. Wm. Abrahai
:ed those present to imagine 
e members of a Primary 

the Sunday-school 
resting way. Mr. 
oke on the

the mis-

Vand Convention 
1st Sunday-school 
in the Parkdale 

ry. Tuesday 27th. There 
ndance at both afternoon 

the programme

Wetas-
C. Conference in

fine address 
-school was 

ra."

B.C.

A. Jackson ask 
themselves th<
Class, and then taught 
lesson In a very inte 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., spi 
tlon of the Sunday-school 
sionary work of the 

In the evenln 
by Rev. J. J. Re 
tal Lesson 
on Evangel

Alta. J.
May 29th, Red Deer,
May 30th, Edmonton, 
June 3rd, Regina,
June 4th, 5th, Assln 

Brandon, Man. 
te^nth,

July 9th,‘ 10th, Morden, 
^July 10-14, Rock Lake Su

July 17 21,
School at N<

ibola Conference atJust a Line or Two
A new League has been organized at 

Millgrove; membership and interest in
creasing rapidly.

îe at Claresholm, Alta., has 
bers and 7 associate. Many 

more are expected to Join.
The Methodist, Presbyterla 

nd churches in 
holding unio

Askln St. League, London, held sp 
services, and had some good, sound 
versions. The President reports that 
“everybody Is at work.”

non, on the Welland District, 
Epworth League, with 27 

ve members, and 8 associ 
looking out for

Manitoba Conference at Nee- to
h.

g addresses were given 
dditt, on the Supplemen- 

Rev. W. H. Hlncks, 
the Sunday- 

E. Brock gave a very 
ard illustration, 
dent of the Association 

Moore, of the North Park- 
Mr. Moore has rendered 
service ns Secretary, and 

that Is 
G. K.

miner School,

Northern Manitoba Summer 
eepawa.

A new Leagu 
16 active mem Cou 

lstl< 
ool; and Mr. 

striking black 
The new Presi 

is Mr.

c work in
bo1'

Comber,Church of Engla 
Ont., have been n meetings. S. H. 

Church, 
faithful

Young Men*» Association
An important meeting of the executive 

committee of the Methodist Young Men's 
Association, of Toronto, was held Mon

evening, May 12, at the home of the 
Dr. W. E. Willmott. Repre-

membershlp of over 1,000 
the work laid out for the 

n this season was the enforc* 
license laws, suppression

r the Italians.

ferred upo 
ton is the

deserves the honor 
n him. Mr. 
Secretary.

now con- 
Quarrlng-

Mount Ver 
has a new 
act I

sident,
sentatives were present from 13 
and a paid Fop the Japs

The Ontario Sunday School Associât l 
is making a special appeal on behalf 
the Japanese who are suffering fr 
famine. Those wishing to contribute to 
this worthy fund should send their money 
to Theron Gibson, Treasurer S. S. As
sociation, Confederation Building, To-

The i paid-up 
ted. In

young men this season 
.jnt of the license lav 

pool-rooms, and work among the Ita 
The united clubs have decided to sup- 

mission, and subscrip- 
lations will be very thankfully 

by Mr. Wallis T. Fisher, 145 
Ave., who was elected treasurer 

d. The annual oratorical con-

cers are

ofofRev. H. W. Fol 
second league on 
with a membership 
started a Teacher Training Claes of 18.

The work of the Lea 
Ont., is steadily 
the numbers are

has organized 
e Bayslde Circu 

of 17. He has also

ey
th ui’

rt the ItalianSo
receivedgrowing In Interest, and 

Increasing. At the last 
three consecration services 21 new mem
bers have been received.

Listowell,
Spadina 
of this fun 
test was arranged for April 24th, at 
Trinity Met 
banquet for 
will 
Secreta 
North 
Canadian 
tlon of openln 
churches eac

What difference does it m 
you are a cobbler or a pr 
think of Christ when they 
What difference does it make If God 
gives to you a higher honor than fame, 
a greater glory than to be conspicuous ? 
The highest honor which God gives to 

his world Is to be overlooked

whether 
t, if men 
see you ?

lee!hodlst ChJhureh, and the 
quet for April 9th, when the speaker 

be Dr. Geo. J. Fisher, International 
ry Physical Work 
America, who will 

adlan Club the same day. rne ques- 
of opening the club rooms in the 

ircnes each night was discussed, and 
reported on favorably. All reports re
ceived show the Association to b 
ishlng.

nnnual
The young people of the Methodist and 

Presbyterian churches at Gibraltar, Ont., 
have organized a union Young People's 
Society, under the name. " Epworth 
League of Christian Endeavor.”

Our Indian Mission at Hartley Bay, 
B.C., has held a blessed revival, with 
sixteen conversions. The missionary 
writes that “ the Epworth League played 

oble part In bringing souls to Christ."

Y.M.C.A. of 
..1 address the

b rooms man In t 
Alexander McKenzie.

e most Important world to 
ithln each man.

R

e flour- Th
the -Rthe world w 
Raymond.

I?
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devotional Service the True Sabbath of 
Gamble, and sold by 
Room, Toronto.

the Metl
Rev. S. W. 

hodist Book
is the duty of worshl

more is it 
worship the God 
ing His perfec 
praises, gratefully 
love, imploring His 
the heart before Him wi 
“ Search me, 0 God. and know my heart; 
try me, and know my thoughts; and see 
if there be any wicked way in me, 
lead me in the way everlasting.”

In Mark 1. 21-34, we learn how Christ 
spent the holy day—the morning in the 
synagogue ; the afternoon, teaching, 
healing, and doing good ; the evening in 
the midst of the people casting out devils, 
restoring to health, and giving comfort 
to all. To attend the servi 
Sunday-school, to visit the 
bereaved ; to search out the sinful and 
bring them to their Saviour would be to 
spend our time profitably on the Lord’s 
day. And to do this would give physical, 
mental and spiritual blessings.

Our topic is “ How to keep holy the 
Lord’s day." Assuredly no Christian 
will devote the day to visiting ; baseball 
or any sports ; fishing, hunting, or 
similar occupations ; nor would we be 
the cause of our fellow men being forced 
to work making Journeys for convenience 
or any other purpose ; nor would we be 
willing shareholders in any electric or 
industrial company which proposes to 
operate on Sundays. There are many 
things to be avoided—but so many things 
to do that are commendable that the fol
lowers of Jesus may surely say every 
Lord's day, "This is the day the Lord 
hath made, lei us rejoice and be glad in

sa'.ooi 

abjecl 
I? it

Nature itself 
man to wor-

the sinner to
g 8 His

Hi;, duty of 
of dPi

es that it is the 
the Being that

ressassas
->ng
theOur model In our Scripture lesson 

for keeping holy the Lord’s day is John, 
the beloved disciple. He was in the 
spirit on that 
was brought 
Divine. It »

1. The Spirit of the Day. Everything 
depends upon the preservation through
out the _day of a proper frame of 
Those who speak of attending church 
in the morning and spending the 
of the day In recreation can have little 
idea of what is spiritual religion. That 
the Creator may be rightly worshipped 
there must be the stilling of the heart 
before Him, withdrawal of the thou 
from things earthly, composure of m 
collectedness of spirit, elevation 
thought, and affection for the things that 
are above. This is possible only where 
there Is a previous preparation for 
Sabbath, and is observed as a day of 

• 11 is imposlble where the Lord’s 
is broken in upon by work, or de

voted to gaiety or recreation. What im
pression can they have of divine things 
who Invite men to enter God’s presence 
without previous and solemn searchings 
of heart, or of the duties of worship 
who think It possible to rush from them 

into folly and frivolity?

ity
of his salvatisalvation, 

celebrating 
commémorât I 
blessln

day, and 
into bar 

will be so with us.

his whole bel 
mony with

ing
the îemoratlng His 

ing, laying bare 
th the petition:

-i
APRIL 22. “THE LORD'S DAY: HOW 

TO KEEP IT HOLY.’’
Lik» d * 1» : K* W). ».|| ; H,». |. ns.:

10.
h

llstlc.

Homm Rkadinur.
Mon., April 16.—The Habhnth Instituted 

and coiuitintided. Gen. 11. 13. 
Ex, 31, 1218.
April 17. How Nehemlah pro

tected the Sabbath against greed. 
Neh. 13. lfi-22.

pla
ofight

Ind.
Pe

;ï ces and 
lcted and conse:

indlvi
Sabba

Wed., April II.—How Isaiah pro 
the Halibut h against pie
I "«lull BN, I 14,
. April Hi Habliath keeping pro
ductive of national prosperity. 
Jere. 17. 19 20.
tprll 20.” How Jesus spent the

nth. Mark 1. 21-34.
The first and second
Sabbat he. John 20. 1-

Frl., A

Sat.,
Chi

II 21.

29

The Hablmth direct
2. The Conversation of the Day. Being 

in the spirit on the Lord’s day will rule 
our conversation. Subjects 
avoided which are felt to be out 
mony with the character of 
Conversation will be directed Into 
nels bearing on the great themes of the 

, on the services of the sanctuary, on 
meaning of Scripture, on experi

mental religion, on Christian work at 
home and abroad. It will not be strained 
or unnatural, as if nothing could be said 
which Is not of a strictly religious char 
acter, but it will be " always with 
grace, seasoned with salt." It will be 
cheerful, yet holy. It will obey the 
precept, "not speaking thine own words.” 
Not only will " filthiness and foolish talk
ing and Jesting" be avoided, which are 
at no time " convenient," but matters of 
business, politics, news of the day, will 
be eschewed, and subjects will be chosen 
fitted to excite and strengthen holy dis
positions. The tongue has great power 
over the heart.

was Instituted at the 
very beginning of the human career by 
the Divine Creator, because He saw that 
humanity could not endure continuous 

In every part of his being 
reuii I res one day In seven when he may 
turn from the toll that tires, and the 
work that wearies, and rest his physical 
frame, renew his menial faculties, and 
enter upon that holy fellowship and 
ship which means so much bot 
moral character ami spiritual 
In every relationship of his 1 
benefit led by the 
the Habhath -as an 
family, ns a memhei 
ami as a fit (sen 
that day

"Ol

able t 
It is

Theli

will betoll t of 
the

the it.” " T1
h for

Ife, man 
per observance of 
Individual, In the

his
iuu; charai

-Rig!

TEN REASONS WHY

In the beginning of the twentieth
tury a day of Weekly rest and 

worship Is peculiarly necessary.
Rev. Dr. Kneeland, secretary 

England Sabbath Protection Lea 
cently said :

1. The intense pr 
living and the electric 
competition, demand, as never before, a 
weekly rest day.

2. The maintenance of the fam 
so vital to civilization, and so threatened 
in this age, renders the weekly rest and 
worship day an economic necessity.

3. The modern city problem, one-thi 
of our population residing In cities, th. 
city with its congested life, a majorit 
crowded Into tenement houses, cannot 
solved without the Christian Sabbath.

4. The depleted rural communities, with 
their closed churches and their increasing 
criminality, need the saving, refining In
fluences of the day of moral and spiritual 
development.

5. The fictitious demands of fashion and 
social emulation, with their feasts, func
tions and entertainments, are intruding 
more and more upon the Lord’s Day and 
must be bravely met, and that largely by 
Christian women.

The self-complacency and self-grati
fication of rapidly increasing wealth are 
a constant temptation to devote 
Canadian Sunday to Inferior and deb

E
pr of the community. 
If humanity required 

i i u ... or* *I|e f*H and In the more 
sluggish life of the oriental world six 
thousand years ago, how much more do 

need that day amid the rush and 
of life In this western world, and 
entlelh century of the Christian 

era. Our luvlllk ftthm, ,ro|„g that man 
would foravnr „„„,| that Real Bay, has 
perpflluatfld R a. I hi. Inherent right of the 
rare down In the end of time He, there
fore not only I until..... . the Sabbath at
the beginning, hill nn III. rhnaen people 
were on I heir wny to their own land, re- 

H*hhalh«, and com 
manded them to keep the day holy; and 
when Je.it. cnttin He dl.l not do aw 
with the Hahhalh, hut continued It I 
the new dispensation which He came 
establish. Ila declared, " The Sabbath 
was made for man," and, further, » The 
Hon of Man Is Lord also of the Sabbath." 
Therefore, this Divine Institution is in-
Kory a" ,he «" --

On the day of the resurrection of 
Jesus from the grave I?|H disciples 
began at once the observance of this in
stitution on the first day of the week In 
commémoration of Mint glorious victory.

Z "Ît-S MSB
day the Christian Habhath. The writ
ings of the Ante NIcene Fathers abound
th iSr*f » ,'hl" f,irt L,ke John on 
the island of 1 alums (he servants of the 
meek and lowly Naznrene have sought 

he in I he spirit on the Lord's day 
would recommend all per 
H0 ree!1 » v"ry olear discussion of 

♦h« uÎi m 1 rîny*'. of ,hp w<lok on which

ra.rîTÏÏ td.rn.ïrS,.Xd'r £
pehHatloii. In Mmir. th. book. " Sunday.

" T1
greate 

for hi

it is

full ei 
gift o: 
late E

assure of 
methods of

modern
businessry i

iw

illy
eat

life

Nothing tends so quickly to » 
sacred impressions as frivol 

•rldly conversation. The e
dissipate 

olous or
many a good sermon Is lost by the^ar 
acter of the conversation on the wav
nea„?;!;c„vrdaei,£bL’farg

aW0ayJuhat«Whlch 19 80Wn ,n the heart 
■i. The Occupations of the Dav. Th?

7,?ny.inatUren?vf the day defines our oc
cupations. The Lord’s day should 

*,ven up to pleasuring or »,
If' , Those who have made 

cnmrnï / home: whether born here or
ro7Eu^np4"'"rg7--u«',"-e'i''-an,1.''w-«

n. dwC . worthy th« emulation of 
B.ut man cannot remain Idle 

AS a day of rest the Lord’s day create, 
h will probably be 

rsults of plea- 
evoted to higher 

purposes. Make the d 
or a work day, and

, . „ re8t and worship are
,hIf 0ur ,,roper duties are at- 

fvdni ^ t,he'^ wl" be nel,her opportun- 
1 y nor desire for doing one's own ways 
finding one’s own pleasure, and speak
ing ones own words; but the day 
retain its character as a “ delight 
holy of the Lord, honorable.” Pr 
ent among the duties of the dav—giv
ing, in fact, the keynote of the whole—

rd
he

S “I
ny
si i

weekl;

“ So 
mains

"Co
Sabba

6. “ It
bold!.

a vacuu 
spent in 
sure or profit, 
and ennobling 
cither a holiday 
value for both

unworthy pu 
unless d

m,
the “ Tt

7. The Inordinate, popular craving for 
pastime, with its Sunday amusement 
fever and its Sunday holiday craze for 

races, theatricals and ex- 
destroy the virility and

ay
Its

the Dt 
had b 
Imperi 
Sabba 
Charle

sports, games, 
positions, will 
stalwartness of 
wisely controlled and checked.

8. The craving for stimulation and the 
tendency to gratify it after pay hour on 
Saturday and on Sunday, make the open 
saloon and the open Lord’s Day twin 
evils, which must be treated together. 
To marry the two by legislation, the open

to
We ional life, unless
des I 
the Will

t. the The
of th” 

133 Cc
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APRIL 29. “PIONEER DAYS IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES."

would be the 
not the most

sa'.oon and the open Sunday, 
most stupendous blunder, if 
abject of crimes.

9. The grasping, grinding, 
spirit of avarice and greed which 
terlzes this age of tru 
worthiness, claims, in violation of 
stltutlon of man, the constltutio 
state and the laws of God. seven 
for trade and gain In every week, 
peril to the Lord's Day.

10. With the marvelous increase ; 
expansion of wealth and opportunity 
the new century, has some, naturally, a 
broadening and strengthening and ever 
worshipping of the secular and materia
listic. We are in imminent danger of

on the throne the modern Trinity 
ce, Pomp and Power, misnamed 

Next to, if not a part of the 
g. renovating force of the Gob 

of Jesus Christ, in its infl 
individual and in society,
Sabbath, of which He 
humanltarlanlsm versus 
lawfulness versus anarch 
ism, if you please, versus 
Ism, its reverence and vital 
irreverence and Godlessness, 
as never before in the hist 
nation.

Judge Chesley, li 
hod 1st Missions 

has supplied material 
liions to-day. 

on, Meth 
Price. 6c.

ving as many as possible

o bring one fact regard
ing these provinces by the sea; place at 
the door a collection plate and collect 
the slips as the members come in. Dur
ing the meeting 
after each add 
have information on th 
Ing the address jus 
iloud. This requires 

worth the trouble.

In his booklet 
In Nova Scot 
for a study of the 

Order from P. C. 
odist Mission Rooms,

la°“

Stephens 
Toronto.

Aim at. ha

suicidal 
charac- 

sts and untrust- 
the cou

rt of the

a deadly

SUGGESTED Prog BA XI ME. 

Text-book : Methodist Missions 
ada and Newfoundland.

in
Ch

Can-

take part In the 
Ask everyone t

IV.
(Canadian Hymnal used).

loneer workers of to- 

IV. 34-

Hymn 431.
Prayer.—For the pi

day throughout Canada, 
g of the Scriptures.—John

"In 'Ute the slips, and 
k for those who 
eir slips regard- 
;lven to read It 

preparation, but it

distrib
din
42. ress as

Hy
Address (10 minutes).—The early settlers 

in Nova Scotia and the religious and 
itlons of the settl 

The Text-book,

mn 176. t g

£placing social conditions of the settlements. 
References: The Text-book, pages 
86, 99, 278.

Address (10 minutes).—The Story of 
the Conversion of William Black 
his work. References : Use maj 
Canada to show centres of wi

SOME USEFUL DON'TS.Success.
conservin

uence over the 
is the Christian 
is Lord.' Its 
selfishness, its 

ty, its purl 
civic Imp

are needed 
ory of our

Don't be satisfied until you own the 
text-book.

> of

es 278-282. Read care-

ose the meeting will be a 

your friends
X you do you 

to invite all
success u 

Don't neglect 
to attend.

Don't, forget that Canada has a his
tory and you 

for the study 
't forget to 

for the

Text-book, pag 
fully Chapter IV.

versus
,o"Address ( minutes).—The early 

workers and how the work de
veloped. References: Text-book,
Chapter IV.

(10 min 
in the

ferences: Text-bo 
The Missionary Ret 

Bulletin
ary supported by the young

must know som
of our text-book.

look over your file of 
articles on our Eastern

it
Pages 278-282. 
utes).—The wi 

Maritime Pr
The Era 
provinces.

Don't think you have forever done 
with your old school books, now is the 

r Canadian History and

Address

ok, pages 11-13. 
)ort. The MIs- 

for letters from the

Ref
QUOTATIONS.

" Of all divine institutions, the most 
divine is that which secures a day of rest 
for men. I hold it to be the most valu
able blessing ever conceded to man.
It is the corner-stone of civiliza
tion, and its removal might even 
affect the health of the people.”—
The late Lord Beaconsfleld.

S<Don't
sionary
Mission

îl°U(
Geogra 
be

live in a big country a 
pends on our grasp of its con 
day and our plans for Its fut

to keep in mind that our 
•' Christ for Canada

. We 

dltlons to-

narrow in your study 
nd its futu

% Don't fall 
text book motto is 
and Canada for Christ."

; \“ The religious observance of 
day is a main prop of the religious 
character of the country. From 
a moral, social, and physical 
of view, the observance of Sun 
Is a duty of absolute conseq 
—Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.

“ The Lord’s Day is one of the 
greatest boons ever given by God to 
man. It is absolutely necessary 
for his physical health, 
sary to enable him to bear the 
and tear of six days’ work. In 
these times of pressure and hurry 
it is only through the institution 
and observance of the Sabbath that the 
mass of the population can enter into the 
full enjoyment of that great and blessed 
gift of God to man, domestic life.”—The 
late Earl of Shaftesb

“ I do not hesitate to say 
ny privileges enjoyed in our 

no single one is more cherish 
dear to the hearts, consciences, a 
of working 
weekly day

“ So long as the Christian Sabbath re
mains, Christianity is safe.”—Voltaire.

“ Corruption of morality usually follows 
Sabbath profanation. Considered merely 
as a civil institution, the Lord’s Day is of 
admirable service to the state.”—Black-

1'

MAY 6. "THE WHEAT OR THE 
TARES: WHERE AMI?"

Matt. 13. Î4-30.

CONSECRATION MEETING.\

Home Readings.

April 30.—Sowing that prospered. 
Phil. 1. 1-11.

Tues., May 1—God glveth the Increase. 
1 Cor. 3. 4-8.

Wed., May 2.—Fruitfulness prayed for. 
1. 9-17.

3.—Tares among wheat 
66-71.

Fri., May 4.—“ Unfruitful works.” Eph.
6. 8-13.

Sat., May 6.
3. 14-19.

and neces-

people. Missions in Nova Scotia, by 
Judge Chesley. Price, 5c.

435.
h COl‘

. May 
John 6.Question-Drawer and suggee 

May Meeting, the subject 
is Camp-meetings 
Schools. Chapter V. 

Closing Exercises.

étions for 
of which 

and Summer
that of the 

country,

bodies
men and women than the 

of rest.”—Mr. John Jenkins.

—An unfruitful church. Rev.

ed,
nd suggestions in preparing for the

PROGRAMME.
In this one chapter the kingdom of 

heaven Is likened unto seven différé at 
things. How strange it would be if any 
one of us were said to resemble seven 

not told

Use a map of the Dominion. Re 
Chapter IV of the Text-book carefully 
and mark in the map the places at which 
work was opened when Black was ap
pointed Superintendent, 1788.

In “ The Old Regime in Canada,” by 
Parkman, will be found some Interesting 
facts regarding the early settlement of 
Nova Scotia.

An interesting sketch of Nova Scotia 
found in the 

Life and
May be had through your

many things 
acterlstics. 

n to express all 
The parable of the pearl 
the kingdom of heaven 

parable of the 
lions and devel-

Wedifferent persons, 
the kingdom of 
what it is

n™
like. I°ta,s 1 

because it has so many 
No one simile can beglr 
it stands for. 
illustrates how 
is to be sought The 
leaven

is,
Ike

” It is as unreasonable as inhuman to 
work beyond six days weekly.”—Hum
boldt.

“ The Sabbath Is of inestimable secular 
worth. It should be contended for as 
the men of Anglo-Saxon times did for 
Magna Charta. . . Had redhanded com
munism risen up and attempted to destroy 
the Day of Rest, the Interest of the public 
had been aroused. The peril is in the 
imperceptible and quiet way in which the 

bbath is being taken away."—Bishop 
Charles E. Cheney, of Chicago.

The Lord's Day Alliance will be glad 
send literature bearing on any phase 

pplyln

portrays its 
t. In like 

er parables o.' this c 
tinct mission. AVhat is 
parable of the tares ? It

evil troubles us. Not onl
ubles us, but its existence and per- 

parable 
serious 

lated 
Hfol

rch num-to-day will be 
ber of “ Canadian 
Price, 10c. 
bookseller.

Mai
Re manner each of the 

ter has its dls- 
purpose of the

sources.” opmen

purpose or tne 
is Intended to 

us the relation which good bears 
11. The parable is wisely given, for 

y its origin

For some interesting facts about Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, refer to ” The 
Geography and Atlas of the Dominion 
of Canada." Sent free by application to 

Stephenson, Methodist Mission 
~ooms, Toronto. Ont.

The Missionary Report gives particu
lars of how much the Maritime Provin
ces give annually for missions, and how 
much money is spent in helping their 
Home Missions. Borrow a copy of the 
report if you do not possess one, that 
you may pray Intelligently for the work.

slstence much more so. The 
throws a flood of light upon the 
problem of evil and how we are re 
to it. This parable presents a three-fold 
picture :

1st. Here Is a picture of all noble 
endeavor. “ The kingdom of heaven is 
likened unto a man who sowed good seed

F. C.

to
of this question to any one ap 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.133

:
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In his field.” The minister as he goes 
into his 
teacher stan

affect the world unless it came actively 
in touch with it Christians must mingle 
with non-Christians until the world ends. 
This is the hope of the 
and women have bee:

There is hope for 
good per 

evil must grow in the 
end of the world, when the sep 

tion will be made. The world will g 
both belt

MAY 13. -"CHRIST'S LIFE. V. LES
SONS FRJM HIS MIRACLES OF 

HEALING."
fclatt. V. 27-84 ; gfi. 81-40.

pulpit ; 
tiding be

good Samaritan going forth 
of love and mercy, are all 
what the farmer of the 
sowing good seed. What 
inspiring picture to look upon ! 
tudes of the world’s best men and women 
going forth each day to sow good seed. 
All educators, all social reformers, all 
missionaries, all faithful servants of 
Jeeus in the most humble spheres are 
sowing good seed.

It is worthy of notice that in the 
original Greek the p

the Sunday-school 
fore his class ; the 

on some deed 
to-day doing 

parable did in 
a thrilling and 

Multi-

,atta 
in tworld. Good men 

n the saviours ofr™6

.
in it Good 

same field until
if it > WII .Ml.' Home Readings.

Mon., May 7.—“ At Even Ere the Sun 
Set.” Mark 1. 28-34.

8.—The Demoniac. Luke 8.
S

er and worse until the harvest Tues., May 
26-36.

Wed., May 9.—The Ten Lepers. Luke 17. 
11-19.

Thurs., May 10.—Blind Bartlmeus. Mark 
10. 46-52.

Fri., May 11.—The Deaf Man. Mark 7. 
32-37.

Sat., May 12.—The Dumb Spirit. Mark 
9. 17-29.

Sun., May 13.—Contradiction of Sinners. 
Matt 12. 22-30.

that

life.
“ Then the writing shall bt read,

Which shall judge the quick and dead ; 
Then the Lord of all our race 
Shall appoint to each his place,
Every wrong shall be put right,
Every secret brought to light.”

2.

tense is used not 
h the word sow, 

the word likened. Hence 
ding would be, " The klng- 

m of heaven was likened, or made like, 
man who sowed good seed in his 
This is important, as it reveals 

ginal purpose of the Creator, that 
only good should be sown. Originally 
the kingdom of heaven represented only 

dness. God intended every stream to 
every garden to be fruitful, every 
be a rapture, every visitation to 

Men to-day drink and 
but it was never in- 

do so. Man was made 
1, honest, pure and self-re-

ast
witin connection 

also with 
correct rea

it r

infir

U”'d."a BIBI.E SIDE LIGHTS. Of r 
ferii 
Savl

fiel
Gen. 18. 23-32. Abram 

God on behalf of Sodom, 
save the city If ten righteous 
be found in it.

pleading 
He promt

with 

men can
Introduction.

MIRACLES AND T1IE MODERN MIND.

song to
be a benediction, 
swear and deceive, 
tended they should 
to be truthfu 
epectlng.

2nd. A

while 
sowed tar 
his way." 
hostile one. Tar 
nlclous in their 
tells us they were bitter, and 
even in bread caused dizziness 
as a soporific poison. Darnel 

date symbol of evil.

•1er. 5. 1. Commandment is given to 
run through the streets of Jerusalem, and 
if one seeker after truth could be found 
Jehovah promises to pardon it

22-26. Lazarus and Dives 
have their place In the spirit world, 

and between them Pire is a great gulf 
fixed. It is said of Judas, the betrayer, 
that he went to his own place. Acts 1. 25.

Luke 9. 54-66. Two dtsdpl 
bring judgment on certain Samarita 
cause they would not receive 
Jesus reproves the 
that be was come

In modern times there has been a 
strong tendency to discredit the miracu
lous elements in the gospels. Some have 
said that miracles were neither possible 
nor desirable. Others have said that no 
amount of historical evidence of even the 
highest character can prove a miracle. 
Even Christian apologists have gone far 
in minimizing the place of miracles as 
part of our Lord's word and as credentials 
of His divine mission.

But a change is noticeable in recent 
discussions. Miracles are treated with 
more respect Witness the words of Har
nack, " Who in these days would m 
such work of the mlracul 
the gospels as was the custom of scholars 
formerly ?" This change is due to many 
causes. Partly it is due to a higher esti
mate of the authenticity of the gospels ; 
partly to a changed view of the super
natural, which is no longer placed in 
direct antagonism to the natural, but Is 
more generally explained as resulting 
from the operation of higher laws in 
nature—laws beyond our knowledge and 
power, but known to and under the con
trol of Christ. This, in its turn, is due 

that comes of fuller know
ledge—a modesty that recognizes that, 
possibly, there are more things in heaven 
and earth than our narrow and Imperfect 
philosophy has dreamt of.

ter-

TheLuke 16.

"ahpicture of the attitude that evil 
toward the good, verse 2. " But 
man slept his enemy 

es among the whea 
The attitude

came and 
t and went 

is decidedly a 
es, or darnel, were per- 
effecL Dr. Thompson 

when eaten 
and acted 

is thus an 
It was an 

Tyndale 
an envious 

The sowing of the tares is the

of3les want to

Christ 
reminding them 
to destroy but to

"in gles
Theous cures
lifeHOW MAT WE SOW TARES?

(The leader might ask for answers.)
In* evil of others. A good 
like a good field into which 

you may cast the tares of insinuation and 
reflection. Many try to pull themselves 
up by pulling others down.

2. By creating doubts in the minds of 
others. Many have been led into skep
ticism by some censorious critic of the 
Bible. You can sow the tares of doubt 
much easier than you can root them out

3. By destroying confidence. There are 
those who take delight In sowing distrust 
in youthful minds. Such persons would 
have you believe that but few men are 
honest and a few women pure.

4. By waywardness and disobedience 
sow tares every time we are unfalth-

Every temptation yielded to, 
lie told, every oath uttered, every 
desire gratified—these all mean ta 

field.

approp
enemy who sowed the tares, 
translates Jhe word enemy, " i 
person."
work of envy. Envy regales itself in 
malice. There Is no demon like the 
demon of envy. How accurately this re- 

esents the world of to-day. The Ink of 
parable is scarcely dry.

No man can sow good seed long before 
Borne one will be on hand to throw some 
tares Into the field. Men In business will 

injure their rivals. In social life 
will discredit one another. Nations 

adopt measures to destro

Mar
perf

Tin'

calli

1. By speak! 
reputation is

the

to the modest shrl

ttillP'a

tige of other nations. Wh

4.

hug

late1

the 
In I

of ti

>y the pres
at is more 

treacherous than envy ? It was while 
came. Sin lurks in 

when our back is 
In masquerading, 

before our face. All 
se who are waiting 

to destroy our usefulness. Every good 
thing has its enemy. Innocency of this 
fact Is criminal. Every mother and father 
should recognize the fact that their boy 
has his enemies who will sell him tobacco 

liquor and teach him to be impure 
and profane. When a boy is brought 
home drunk it is easy to know the cause. 
It Is not an angel’s work, but the work of 
an enemy.

3rd. A picture of the Divine attitude 
toward evil. " Let both grow until har
vest” We become impatient with evil 
and long to extirpate It by heroic treat
ment. This was the spirit of James and 
John toward the unbelieving Samaritans 
and of Calvin toward Servitus. The attl- 

of Christianity is in a sense tolt 
greatest victories are tho 
sh

MIRACLES IMBEDDED IN THE GOSPELS.men slept the enemy 
the dark. It strikes 
turned. It delights 
Satan is a gentleman t 
about us there are tho

It is impossible to eliminate the 
miraculous element from the evangelical 
tradition. Critics have proposed to reject 
everything that does not appear in all the 
synoptic narratives. We do not say that 
this Is a sound position. But supposing 
it were, we find that the most remark
able miracles are recorded by Matthew, 
Mark and Luke. " Indeed, miracles p'ay 
so important a part in Christ’s scheme 
that any theory that would represent 
them as due to the imagination of His 
followers or the inventions of a later age 
leaves Christ a personage as mythical as 
Hercules."

fut

HERE AND THERE.

ground that bears tares 
The man who is false 

that yield to sin

the

wheat.
true. Hearts 
spend to God.

The 
alike
only an ex per
other. It Is thus witn sin ana error in 
their beginnings. No sins are so Insidious 
as those that look harmless.

Many of the heresies of the Romish 
Church, such as Transubstantlatlon. Pur
gatory, etc., sprang up 
the medieval times. We 
them during the earlier centu 
the Church was comparatively 

Dr. Arnot, in his work 
" The same

, two thousa 
a stack-yard or

can bear
He

Whj
lares of the wheat are so much 

before they are headed out that 
11 one from the 
sin and error in

Exposition.

topic hints for expansion

expert can te
1th

the1. The miracles were at once 
natural and natural. If we look 

rks themselv
atPthe

es and contrast them with 
works of other men and the common 

we say they were 
look at Him who 
nt that his

to say that they 
That is to say,

He

tude
Our se we gain

eathed swords and spiked guns. 
It is not so much zeal as hate that creates 
the desire to root up and destroy. You 

the bad without inj 
the good. What lamentation there 
be In our homes and congregations 
the tares were rooted out. Wicked 
do not realize how much they are in
debted to good men. Christians are the 
«alt of the earth, but the salt could

stannation, 
in the nigh 
find no trace of

t Of 1.experience of the race 
supernatural. If we 
wrought them and 
sions were tru 
were perfectly natural, 
they were the natural expression and 
come of His divine character, and the 
natural overflow of His divine power. 
All through the gospels 1 
Jesus was living under restrain 
whole life was an act of sell

nturles, when

on the Parables, 
spirit that sowed 
at night In 

nd

pr
at thenot root

the
Trail darnel among 

field of Gal lie 
will set fire 
the horses, or shoot 
behind a hedge in

years ago, 
■yard or hamstring 
the overse 

day."

divin 
It Is evld the

In
entthat 
it. Hiser from t

our own f-renuncla-
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tlon. The entire force 
ack on Jesus In the w 
two cases out

of
tide

the devil’s 
mess res 
on Chrl

an Idea of the number of sick 
could find access to Jesus, we 

remember that Galilee was a small 
country with a very dense population. It 
was only about thirty by twenty miles in 
extent, but it contained two million people 
or more. Think of the population of On 
tarlo crowded into the Niagara pen 
east of a line drawn due south 
Grimsby.

3. In the day 
In a very crude condition and when hos
pitals were unknown, there must have 
been an immense amount of suffering.

lize how cora
ls. When Dr. Lorenz, the 

ave his exhi- 
;n New York, 

s awoke with horror 
ere were from 30,000 

to 50,000 deformed children within her

pie understand the drain of 
a Christian pastor, “ I 

m a visit to the hospital 
feeling nervously exhausted." 
what His work of healing cost 

" Himself took our infirmities 
our diseases.”
Jews believed In miracles, but 

miracle-

worthy of

2. To BIBLE QUESTIONS.
,att
In

ted,
let’s 1. Did Jesus consider health the 

ilesslng ? Or did he 
Mark

thingsof three, 
racles. Th est b 

first ? (
2. Is there any

put first 
4 ; John 5. 17.) 
evidence that Ji

power to work mi 
would not exercise on His own behalf. 
But when He did use It on behalf of 
others the one thing 

the miracle but th 
was the 

that He was 
to expect such works of healing In His 
life.

at power He
esus suf

fered the exhaustion of the one who s 
pathizes ? (Mark 7. 34 ; Mark 1. 35,

3. Were the beneficiaries of His 
acles always appi 
(Luke 17. 11-19.)

4. Did the cures that Jesus wrought 
1 the mouths of His enemies ? (Matt. 
22-28.)

5. Has the Church any 
bodies of men ? (Matt. 1

reclatlve of His mercies ?

to be explained Is 
e man. Jesus hlm- 

supreme miracle. Granting 
God incarnate it is natural

nlnsula5
s when medical science was

i?P;2. The miracles of healing were the 
natural expressions of Christ's divine love 
and sympathy. They must have been the

both joy and sorrow. Joy: 
must have been to go about giving 

alth to the diseased, strength to the 
inn, and wholeness to the defective. 

But His Joy was purchased at the cost 
of much pain. No familiarity with suf
fering ever dried up the fountain of our 
Saviour’s sympathy. And It must have 
been an unspeakable grief to be at close 
quarters with so much of the world’s 
anguish and sorrow, when the people 
thronged Him bringing their sick with 
them. For Jesus knew—none knew bet
ter—that sickness is always Indirectly, 
and sometimes directly, the effect of sin. 
The sorrow of the world bore heavily 
on the Saviour's heart ; but He found 
compensation for Its burdens in going 
" about doing good, and healing all that 

" diseased, and that were “ oppressed 
of the devil.”

3. The works of healing were an ex
pression of Christ’s character in their 
sobriety and benevolence. He was no 
vulgar wonder-worker performing prodi
gies for the delectation of a gaping crowd. 
There was an economy of miracle in a 
life that was Itself miraculous. Jesus did 
not squander miracles. There was an 
economy of them in a life that was itself 
miraculous. He never sought a stage. 
Many of His miracles seem to have been 
performed in private and solely for the 
good of those affected by them. And 
sometimes He charged those who had 
been healed 
This Is in 
called mlrac 
the middle ages or performed at modern 
shrines.

4. S

mission to the
1. 2-6.)Even lo-i 

mon suffering
famous Austrian surgeon, g;i 

ons of bloodless surgery i

nil
we do not rea

source of fui

Ll, IILACKIIOAIII) SUMMARY.
bill
the Acts 10. 38. “ How God anointed Jesus 

of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and 
power : who went about doing 
healing all that were 

for God was with

Infl poll
th

eat metro; 
fact that

the devil;
lira opp

hiul."4. Few peo| 
sympathy. Said 
never return fro: 
w 1 thou 
Think 
Christ, 
and bare 

6. The 
they did

A Useful Worker at Rest'of
On Jan. 25th last there died after a 

but severe illm 
the most dev

ess, of tyi 
roted of c

iihold fev 
our Lon

rt, 1
of

Conference Lea 
son of Miss

worke rs,
Hid

.cogue 
Mlnnii

of D. Budd, Esq.
1874, from childhood her face seen 
toward the

believe in eve 
acles were

; (2) it must be per- 
ublic place ; (3) It must be 
the senses, so that men 

of Its reality ; (4) it must be 
ependent of secondary causes; (5) it 
st be attested by contemporaneous evi

dence ; (6) it must be recorded by a 
monument

f>. Those who came to save their lives, 
listened and heard the word that saved 
their souls. An argument for medical 
missions.

7. The works of Jesus dispel that dread
ful nightmare of the modern mind, viz., 

God is inextricably bound up in 
conceive to be the natural laws

lie May Budd, daughi 
., Florence. Born Mmonger, 

rules : (1) A miracle 
its Divine Author 
formed in 
submitted 
could judf

lav
led(S St

and at a very early 
herself with the 

and from then to the end the 
its Interests always received 

he best she had to give, in 
>n. For many 
Sunday-school, 

a field very cou

nt, and also filled some of the offices 
in the district league. To one and all 
she brought and gave her very best. 
Hers was no half hearted service or fol
lowing afar off.

Three months she was in the Sarnia

ng profession, and in 
love and respect of

light,
elateda p 

to
age she asso 
church,
church and 
from her t 
earnest service and devotlo 
years she tau 
In the Lea

ind

gue she found 
genial to her, she filled many 
offices, Including that of preside: 
local organization at the Huff

ght
she

the
int-

what men 
of the universe.

to keep the matter secret, 
striking contrast 
les wrought by t

ntered in training for 
that tl 
all w

associated, when 
typhoid which, in 
and medical skill, 

aut this me of great usefi 
Blackburn cemetery 

eetl

pltal, 
the nursi 
won the 
whom she was clos 
she was stricken with

Hos g enten 
ifesslon,QUOTATIONS.to

he Iti!saints of “A miracle is only 
new way of the Almighty 
we see daily producing the 
in nature. Miracles are o 
calations of unsuspected laws wh 
startle by their novelty."—Gelkie.

an exercise in a 
power which thi same res 

nly the inter- 
ilch

peaking broadly, the miraculous 
cures of Jesus were symbols of His saving 
work and power. " The whole creation 
groaneth and travalleth in pain.” The 
huge mass of physical evil in the lot of 
mankind Is the effect of sin. Moral and 
material evil being thus Intimately re
lated, illustrate each other. And so the 
works of Jesus In the physical realm 
became symbols of His saving work in 
the spiritual realm. His conquering sin 
in the body shows, in a figure, his power 
to conquer sin in the soul. His tarai 
of the demoniac typifies His power to s 
due lawless passion. When He cleansed 
the leper He illustrated His power to 
cleanse from the pollution of sin. When 
He restored the impotent man, it was a 
parable in action setting forth the truth 
that He can restore to moral strength 
those whose moral power is broken. 
When He restored sight to the blind, or 
gave hearing to the deaf, or made the 
dumb to speak, He gave object lessons of 
the loss of the spiritual senses which only 
He can restore.

of the best care 
ed out this life of eat usefulness, 

her mortal 
dust awalteth the resurrection morn— 
her spirit is at rest with Jesus.—J. M.“ Jesus never invoked His knowledge 

of these (to others unknown) powers ex
cept as a contribution to the happiness 
of others, an Illustration of love with 
which His life is so amply unfolded, and 
which is the highest law on the plane of 
being whatsoever."—A. D. Watson, M.D.

For Temparance Workers
eranee Lesson Leaf, pub- 
Ontario W. C. T. U.. is one 

gs of the kind that we 
intended as an exp 

tion of the quarterly temperance lesson, 
and as such ought to be very valuable 
to Sunday school teachers. All Christian 
workers will, however, find it helpful, as 
It is literally packed with temperance 
facts and illustrations. The lesson com
ment is by Rev. C. T. Scott, B.A., of 
Montreal, and is exceedingly well done.

The last issue of this publication fs 
devoted specially to the " Cigarette.” For 
specimen copies write to the Ontario W. 
C. T. U., London,

llshed by 
of the finest thin 
have seen. It is" He sighed in pity for man. . . . 

That sigh ascended like an Infinite Inter
cession into the ears of the Lord God of 
Hosts.”—Farrar.

Ml"mg
ub-

of our Inflr 
His inmost heart ; the groans and sighs 
of all that collective misery filled His 
whole soul with pity; He bled for them; 
He suffered with them ; their agonies 
were His ; so that the Evangelist Mat
thew recalls and echoes in this place, with 

slight difference of language, the words 
of Isaiah, ‘ Surely he hath borne our 
griefs and carried our sorrows.’ Farrar.

good. It is a 
noblest of His 

most difficult to 
the hermit ; 

he ascetic ; the 
the mystic—all these are 

an the unwearied toll of a self- 
renouncing love.”—Farrar.
" The healing of His sea:

Is by our bed of p 
We touch Him in life’s thro 

And we are whole aga

was touched with the feeling 
rmitles. Those cries pierced to

Ont.

John Ruskln’s writing-desk 
A slab of chalcedony lay,

And on it cut in careful script, 
The word ' To-day.’

" He went about dol 
nt which the rarest 

-lowers have found 
te. The seclusion of 
ielf-maceratlon of t 

rapture of 
easier th

ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. The works of Christ in healing men 
were a restoration of the laws which sin 
had suspended. Sin, not the miracle, was 
the violation of the order of nature. The 
normal man Is healthy. God in Christ 
conquering physical evil on our behalf, 
gave an exhibition of things as they 
ought to be and some day will be. Before 
the sinless One disease fled conquered. 
In that land where no sin is, pain can
not be. In heaven the inhabitant shall 
not say, " I am sick.”

1*01 
foil

" Honored of
And held a prophet li 

He let ‘ To-morrow ’ bl 
And used * To-day.’

all, a wondrous man, 
In his wa

ml ess dress
“ Upon the tablet of 

How good to wri 
Putting to 

The word

the will
te (he self-same way, 

-morrow’s uses by,
Jn.*°d

—Whittier.
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ity), 1b what counts most with Jesus. 
It Is good to do right, It Is better to do 
right because we love Christ, 
our work not only easy 
ourselves, but It scatt 

1 us, and helps 
willing. Do

sake. Such work pays us 
right alo 
not wait

junior «Department
Conducted by REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Colborne, Ont. 

Ttoe-President in charge ol the Junior League section of 
Oeoersl Sunday-School end Epworth League Hoard. He 

all Junior League workers to 
f the Eka.

If we know Christ, 
know that we know 
3-6. What does our knowle 
teach us?

e.g., How may we 
Hlm? 1 John 

dge of Chi 
antichrist 

ngs necessar

i 2.
rlst This makes 

and gladsome to 
ers sunshine 

others join In w 
your work for His 

od wages 
we need 

we go to heaven to be happy.

(1) To avoid 
(2) All thl18; (

to us, John 2. 20; (3) The truth, 
John 2. 21; (4) That we shall be 11 
Hlm, 1 John 3. 2; 
away, 1 John 3. 5, 
things we may kno 

19, 24; Chap. 4.
2. 13, 16, 18, 19, 

of these refet

! Ï all
1thinritee correspondence f 

add interest to this Department o
arount 

ke us. He
(6) Our sins taken 
etc. Mark also the 

w as In Chap. 3. 14,
2, 6, 13, 16; Chap.

20. IA distribution 
eek ahead 

rtlclpants In 
. the faith and as-

Eo not permit any of winners me mute
upon Christianity her One," by Emma

any way uncertain or speculative. Epworth League Se
Emphasize the knowable things—the ex- odist Episcopal Ch

cimentai facts and truths, and above covers three years,
all, the Joy of personal knowledge of Old Testament are
and fellowship with Christ).

and shows us t•ng
till

Hosea’s Hose
(To be read rapidly.)

his law

16,
5.Hosea Ho- chose a hose he needed for 

Chose the hose he knows the best is ; 

From the

will Bible Stories
We heartily commend to 

workers the "Bible StuJ" '

mues a w
ensure a lot of pa 
study and strengthen 
surance of all. 
your Juniors to look

our Junior 
nual Num-

The course

it at dawn.
hose that Hosea chose there 

stream ;
’s hose Is

A. Roblm

The studies In the 
lghteen in number, 

around the most noted 
Jewish nation. There

son, Ju 
the Mflows a steady 

roses Hosea Churc!•Mid useful too,

Now this hose that Hosea chose Is not 
his hose, they say ;

Though be rhose^the hose, he knows for Apr|, Jel„s to-day." Mltt.

Owes he for the hose heoboio, and, there- » “ 11 1 "'f'} a"! ?th Iffore I sunnose alway—the same yesterday, to-day, and 9r
Where'er koes be. Hosea Ho-,ay knows

he owee for hose. died: but the whole month , topic, base
been centred In Him as living, and to
day we have the wonderful truth that 
He Is Interested In His people still and 

lei * always will be. If He Is the same forever
weeniy Topics as when He was on earth, we need not

April 15.-“ A new song." Matt. 28. 6. b.eafra,d °f ”*”• °hl,d™“ were ^Thls is the song of Christ's triumph S'L'lTJ0 are no”e
over death and the grave “ He is risen 1 *b^ *e8S va*ua',le *n His sight now. Heas He said." It 4SI the fuUmentof ewt! .comad ,bem He *» “me
His own prophecy concerning Himself 8/ ' blessed them then, He does 
Make it clear that Christianity is the re- !.bef80am # yet' We J"U8t not th*nk of H*"1
ligion of a Conqueror and is for those a? hJrJ, aar a*?y from UB. HeJ.8 ne8r
who would be “ more than conquerors.” at hatn u an,d,v f,r7e caanot 8ef ^Im, we

He had not risen the worlds would w,t,h Pray?r *8 the wa>'
dismal and dark for us all. But be- L° ?°.. ?* t*™ UB, Not a„ 8tone

ise He rose, we have light and life here liL^whJn
and a home beyond the grave. (Have bun*r>- And Jesus used a boy when
some one read 1 Cor. 15. 20; 61-58.) Dwell , was on earth, 
not so much on the past history of Christ 
as on His present power and the future n 
glory of Hi, Mint,. Our song, should ta thînî o( J 
be full of thankful praise and have the
ring of victory in them. . . . Then n th 8 he p 118 ,n our
apply the thought, if our Lord did •• ns a8
He said" regarding HI, own resurrec- oS7ieti« fndat IneV
tion will He not do as He ha, said re- màke T«û, ^rê
garding ours ? We need not tear. John and FSd
14. 1-3 is as true for onr future a, the 
words of the angel were of our Lord's evp" 
past. ... To fear Is to doubt Him. 0
Sing the songs of trust, of hope, of Joy, 
of victory, for Jesus lives, and we, too, 
shall live with Him forever—He has gone 
home to His Father, and death to His 
children Is just going 
possible, the thought 
dreadful thing. It 
no Risen Lord ; 
we go to our Fa 
need be no fear In the 
tion : A cl 
little while

are grou 
racters of

are fifteen New Testament Studies. The 
ries as given are Intended for the use 
the leaders or teachers, and the 

Juniors are directed and encouraged to 
Illustrate them. The three 
progressive, 
are told the 
the Scrip 
year the 
Juniors, 
carefully by 
teacher m 
In developing 
predation of 
God. The book may 
the Book Room.

mue onesIn the first the 
stories.

ture text is read, 
stories are to be written by 

A systematic course followed 
a devoted and painstaking 
realize the author’s purpose 
the understanding and ap- 
the young of the Word of 

be ordered through

—St. Nicholas. In the second ;
bird

Some Reliable Evidences of 
a Successful Junior 

League
Think what 

In John fi. 9 had 
tude. Christ will still use 

supper to feed many. Do

a large 
In feed

by which our Leagues 
nly Judged are not always 

true. We ought to aim at 
ers; but a long roll of members 

does not necessarily represent success. 
We ought to endeavor to Interest; but 
that the Ju 
mlstakable ev 
should seek to 

i; but pop
r power. Financial returns 

place In Junior 
become the chl

yet many a League Is credited with 
great prosperity or judged a failure by 
these standards—Numbers, Interest. Pop
ularity, Financial results. Let us not 
be misunderstood. These things are 
desirable, they should be sought for ; 
but they should be the results of healthy 
growth according to true League stand
ards and methods. They should not be the 
first, last, and constant aim of the League 
workers. By what then shall we judge 

Bear in mind 
lety must be a League, 
tat It shall be throughout 

according to the constitution, 
can It do the work for which 

Do not make a constitution 
as far as possible 
prepared constltu- 

our Church.

The standards 
are romrao 
correct and

u?tl

esus as near us, pre
troubles, de

use us for His 
His Kin 

ude us, and 
al, living, pref 

we Will do as H 
His promised presence will

nlors are Interested Is not un- 
osperlty. We 
,e our Junior 

y does not always 
will

gdom?

sent Saviour meetl 
e wishes us stand

have some 
must not 
And

ldenrfc of

”fo:
work ; but 
ef concern.

Thought for the Month—" Service." 
Our Lord wants us not only for our 

own sakes, but for what we can do for 
His Kingdom 
to use us.

home. Expel, If 
that death is a 

be so if we had 
>w, when we die 
Ho

Him in spreading 
others. He wants

truly be Christians. He 
ir lazy people. He call, 

this work '

i among 
Only so 
has nother’s0

)use and there place fo
i going. (Illustra- work. In

s-ÆrSSr - z,,urrss^‘1,ure?
at ®ve£ybody re_ money—everything Is to be used for Him That means th
at. 1* ~î™eT01# ab8ent °,ne8- and His Rlory among others about us. conducted

scene is more joyful than that which n.i“ .Z
appears when a nappy family reunion y
takes place. God's children are away 
from home here. Dying Is going home as 
Jesus went, and He rose from the dead it. 
and ascended Into Heaven that we might 
know that by and through death we may 
Join Him where He Is, in His Father's 
House.)

we are to see this

ho

iX
It exists. Lfo not make a 
for yourself. Adopt, as far 

wise, the carefully prepa 
7 and all) of 

rk, as fully as practlcabl 
T, the various parts of the 

and purpose. Do not 
t, but aim at reall 
e, the Ideal in the min 

General Board In preparing 
work submitted, 
rough. Ma 

failed by supe: 
little Is undertake 
that your mem 
every step.
Junior Lea 
develop l:
Edification, 
always be pro 
gramme. It 1

May 6. A mind to work. Act 
Neh 4. 6. 

ngs. On 
Tt

don't we

s 1. 8. 
' doThe 

e Is
are two days of __

because we fear 
We

in g 
dothl because we w

tion (pledge 
Work, as full 
staff,

he other Is 
will be

that the first Is the right way. It shows 
willingness. A parent does not like to 
have to drive or threaten his chlldr 

__ , , Nor does Christ want to make us do
NS hat we may know." 2 will. He wants us to do It because we

Paul knew Christ, and be- would rather do It than anything else, 
was satisfied to suffer if we love a person. It Is not hard to do
m , b'm bome- things for them. So “ the love of Christ

or His Lord was not only constralneth me." Paul said: It was
ctlon to him—It was a this that made the early Christians wit-

strength and Inspiration nesses for their Lord. It was patriotic
(One does not like love that made the people work hard

# »? unknown master. But and long and unltedlv to build up the
for the Master makes work easy.) wall8 of their beloved Jerusalem. The

this thought of knowing question Is, how do we do things? What 
study of John s First Epistle is our spirit, our motive? Not what we

w many things we may know do (quantity), but how we do It fqual-

lf we
punished.

League plan 
" tinker ” with any 

zing, as far as

sparing the outlines 
Whatever you do, be 
Junior league has 
work. If only a 

do It well, and see 
ke pains to master 

mind that the 
ts to Info

His sib!
April 22.- 

Tim. 1. 12. 
cause of this he 
and wait till thi 
His knowledge 
a great satlsfa 
great source of 
In serving Christ.
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goal. Take this In relation to the 
slonary Department. If the Junloi 
Intelligently Informed In the purpose of 
the Gospel, If they are made to see the 
vital place the Forward Movement an
nounced by our Lord In His "Go ye," 
occupies In the church, they will first 
give " their own selves," and the gifts will 
follow naturally and spontaneously. Do 
not let the " two-cents a week " be your 

ilef desire. . . And so on through the 
whole organization. If you are seeking 
to do the work of a League, and to do 
It In loyalty to the foundational principles 

standards given In the constitution, 
you will be thorough, painstaking, and 
11 pray for and In your work, success 

follow.

! Mls- "Wrong et the Start**
well at school 

were quite 
_e was given 

He was to divide

" Six, eight or ten times, I suspect ?" 
“ I didn't know the rule, and so 
dn't keep c 
“ Then I'll

I
nnd his par 
proud of hi 
a sum In division.
4863 by 3. His answer was 2621. That 
of course was wrong, so you can see If 

It out. When shown his error 
I was right all except the 

“Yes," the teacher replied, 
see, Tommy, because you were 

g at the start, your answer was all 
g." " Wasn't all right only the first 

figure, teacher?" Tommy asked. “ Yes," 
she said, " it looks like that, doesn't It? 
But the answer was all wrong after all. 
Just see how for you were from being 
right." -• 1000," Tommy said. " That 
Is a long wav wrong. Isn't It?

was learnt 
ents and 

-im. One day
friends

h<
11

. have to 
the teacher, sternly, 
know not to whisper In school, even If 
you were not told."

" You're a gilly to tell," said I3ruee, on 
the way home in the evening.

" But I did talk ; ever so much,' 
slsted Jamie. “ What else could 
but tell ?"

" Why not answer * merit ’ like the rest 
of us, of course ? The teacher didn't 
see you, and It’ll spoil your report dread
fully. Just think of it!—zero the first 
day. Father will think It Is awful. He 
always wishes us to get '

" Not If you do not deserve it," Jamie 
“ And I can’t see what dlf-

zero," said 
ought to

give you 
"You

you work I 
he said, “ntaneou 

a week 
desire. . . And so on : 

anlzatlon.
' In- 
I dochi

If
■ i

because you went wrong at the sta 
The teacher taught better than she knew. 
A right, ntnrt in morals Is as necessary 

could not 
right

ght, and 
e or In school

all
rt.""It Wasn't What It LooKed”

“ Phew! phew!" said 
running Into the kite 
" I want a drink 
ter?" asked mother, 
thought It was su 
cried May, as she spa 

nd seized the dipper 
What a wry face she made 
“ It wasn’t what It looked." Many 
found out just as May did that 
are lots of things In life 
but are not. Appearances are not 
ways a safe guide. Salt never tastes 
like sugar, although It may look like 
It. Sin may look tempting In Its sweet- 

but It really Is not sweet. A bad 
a bad book, a bad companion, will 

good by being dressed 
'tive. Have you 

when you thought you 
ir? If so, like little 

and don’t

returned.
ference It makes whether the teacher saw 
me or not.

‘ " No, it Isn't,"
" That sort of whl

May, as she came 
hen one moral 

.” " What’s
"Pbe

f?h

I saw myself, and that's the- right start In nu 
as In mathematics. Tommy c 

rect his answer without gol 
to the beginning. Boys a 
right and keep going rl 

r In Ilf
Too many go wro 

wrong ever af 
Parents: Do 
wrong at the

the mat- 
iw! phew! I 
d It's salt," 

er mouth empty 
In the water-pall, 

as she said,

contradicted Bruce, 
ispering doesn’t count. 

Why, we all do that kind of talking. 
Making signs and writing notes aren't 
talking."

“ But they are 
that’s the same," 
try to keep from
,f A^dT’rn
despite the twitting and 
If he whispered or did 
the rules, he did not call them 
other names, or try 
and yet despite hi 
teacher said he 
most obedlen 
lessons were 
It was a matter 
went his way.

A series of prizes for high standing In 
classes and best reports In conduct w 
to be distributed on the closing 
the term, and, as usual, much lntere 
felt In the outcome of the contest.

In the award, Jamie’s name was not 
mentioned at all, but after the result 
the winter's contest had been announce, 
and the prizes distributed, the president 
of the Board, who had been spokesman 
on the occasion, said : “ I have another 
prize to bestow to-night ; one not men
tioned In the list of honors. It Is a gold 
medal, and goes to Jamie Norris, the boy 
who always prefers ‘ demerits ’ 
truths, and

Start
then the sum elthe 
will be all right, 
at the start and are 

-*t you be one of the: 
not let your children g

ing
nd

breaking the rule, and 
persisted Jamie. " I’ll 
breaking the rules, but 

not answer * merit.’ ” 
held to his Scotch resolution 

big “ demerits." 
thl

i ton
o'"

that look sw
ah

Jamie's Prize
James Norris was a little Scotch 

paddle, who came all the way from his

—to h
He was only eight yea 
fever carried off both 
in a single week. After they were 
burled neighbors wrote to Jamie's uncle, 
and asked what was to be done with the 
orphaned boy. " Tag him for Bax 
HI.. U.8.A., and ship him by express 
nte," was the reply. So after a fort
night’s Journey he reached the station to 
which he had been shipped, and was

-en in charge by his uncle, who was 
waiting for his arrival.

Jamie was homesick and tired after 
his long trip, but he was a brave little 
fellow and winked back 

:nt kissed
the prairie home. There were three 
children In the Norris home—Bruce, aged 
eleven ; Frank, ten ; and little Jean, Just 
Jamie’s age.

It was on Saturday
his long journey, and on Monday he went 
with his cousins to the village school. 
The boys laughed at his Scotch 
nd mimicked hie Highland Drogue 

walked off knowing very well that 
he was too small to defend himself from 
the rudeness, and that it was better 
endure their taunts quietly than 
worsted in fight.

In the evening 
Jamie observed th 
answered “ merit ” ; 
merit" when their 
but not understanding 
“ Jamie Norris," he simply replied, 
" Here." as he had been accustomed to In 
the school across the big waters.

" Are you ' merit ’ or ' demerit ’ ?" 
asked the teacher, glancing up from her 
daybook ; and when Jamie said he did 
not know what was meant by these an
swers. she explained : " If you haven’t 
whispered one word during study hours, 
answer ' merit,' but If have you, ' de-

“ Then I'm ' demerit,’ " replied Jamie, 
" for t whispered several times."

“ How often ?" questioned the teacher.
“ I don’t know," Jamie returned 

quietly.
“ As many as two ?" urged the teacher.
“ More than that." said Jamie.

_ “ Three, four, or five times," asked Miss

More than that," was the answer.

to sneak out of them, 
the

habit,

to look 
r mouth 

_ ting suga 
wash It out 
Many can

ay home—beyond the great ocean 
Is uncle's home In America, alone.

hen » low
rest report,

! of the quietest, 
the school. His 

red, though 
no honors

was oneup
In

father and mother
t pupils In 
always well prepa 

of regret that
i;eti May,

take any more, 
to the sorrow, about 

what Ma 
what It

ghts and things 
salt, “ It wasn’t

y said of 
looked."

ter,
to *3the

"Wild Behind”
of

ed.lslting In the coun
boy, he much en- 

the scenes on the farm. There were 
Interesting sights for him. But 

ng so pleased him as a beautiful 
colt that was running will

orchard. Charlie " made 
the colt and Ii got to be 

He could get up quite close 
pretty little fellow, and some- 

the colt would take a lump of 
sugar out of Charlie's hand. One day 
Charlie tried to stroke the colt on the 
neck, and all went well till the boy's 
hand got to the colt's shoulder. Then 
the little animal turned and kicked and 

rly hit Charlie. " My! he nearly 
cracked me,” said Charlie Well, when 
he was writing a letter home to father 
and mother. Charlie told about the farm 
and what he saw there; but the colt was 
his chief Joy. He wrote about him: 
" He’s a dandy colt. He’s nice and tame 
In front: but he’s awful wild behind." 
Do any of you Juniors know anythlr 
like Charlie’s colt. Things that seem qu 
tame, but after all have a " kick " In 
them? Slang, tobacco, cigarettes, Sab
bath-breaking. yes, lots of things that 

had better keep clear of altogether, 
Ike the colt, they will kick and prove 

after a while that they are "awful wild 
behind."

<'ha rile
Bel

had been v 
ng a town

,ithl]
his tears when 

him and welcomed him tolittle 
mother In the 
friends " with 
quite tame.

h its

In consequence carries away 
rt below the average, though, ac- 
g to the teacher's estimation, In 

both work and conduct, he stands higher 
than any other pupil In school."—Farm
ing World.

that he completed
ilini

plaldie,
s and bro

" Bare Spots”to
be saw a sturdy lad recently pulling 

nd-slelgh on a side-walk where the 
of snow and the thaw had 

s. Fred went alo 
steadily enough till one 
aces was approached. As 
we noticed that he leaned 

ird, hurried Into a trot, and went 
the boards with a rush that landed 

the load safely on the other side. When 
asked why he ran, he simply said, “ If 

get stuck. Was not he 
self to get across 
“ stuck." There 

all where the 
If we do

y safely 
• be im-

We 
a hai 
scanty coating 
left many bar

'* “111
e<hlt

-Igh 
t Iniwhen roll was called 

at most of the scholars 
a few said " 

names were cal.».., 
when It came to

idll' 3de
led. these bare 

he nearng
Ite

I didn’t run I'd 
a wise boy 
and not c

or" ■? He set him 
not once was he 

“ bare spots " for us
load drags heavily: 
loiter and hasten for 
accomplish a 
possible. Are 
your duties drag 
times to do cho 
Brace up! Ge1 
bare spots

asten forward we ma 
what wouldShe Lost It

Marjory had been given some hard can
dles. After holding one In her mouth for 
a few moments, she ran to her mother 
and cried :

"O mother, I swallowed that candy!”
" Never mind," said her mother, " It 

will not hurt you, dear."
" Yes. I know that,"

I lost the use of It."

otherwise 
idles hard?

Is It unpleasant 
Tes? Do not " get stu 
t a move on! Take the 

on the run If necessary, but 
say, " I can't." That Is the 
to “ get stuck." We hop

nay show the same pluck and 
t Fred did when he rushed the

Do(?°U

ok.”

bare spots."
R“.y;said Marjory, " but
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Just for Fun
" What are you going to shoot, sir?" 

“ Well—er—I never can tell till after I've 
fired."—Judy.

" Excuse me," said the fish, as he 
dropped back Into the water, “ excuse 
me, but really I do not consider your 
Point well taken.”

YOUNG MAN Art BELL 
PIANOS AND 0B6ANS

If you arc a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA Famous alike in Canada and abro 

for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war-

Slngleton : “ What was your notion for 
calling your baby Bill ?" Wedderly : 
“Because he arriv 
month. That's t

Offers you more for vour money 
than any other company by comparing 
our rates, which at age 25 are $15.20 
for an ordinary life policy ; 122.50 
for a 20 payment life policy, and 
#39.60 for a 20 year endowment policy 
with the rates of any other com|>aiiy.

rates without profits. Our 
ts rates are similarly favor- 

re<l with those of other

;yh«ved on the 
he answer." Made in Sites and Designs 

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

Dunn : " Did you see the unlq 
weights Newlywed gave his frl 
Christmas ?" Dyer : " Paper 
Those were his wife’s biscuits."

1 ue paper 
ends for 
weights ? These are 

with proti 
able aa enmpa 
companies.

Every dollar spent for which you get 
no value is wasted.

The Woman : “ No, I can’t give you a 
meal.” The Tramp : " I didn’t think you 
could, mum. You look too young and 
Inexperienced to know how to cook

Thi BELLMC i
CO. LIMITED

For literature address.

H. SUTHERLAND, Piesident
MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO.

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

Newrlch : " How d’ you get along at 
the dinner?” Mrs. Newrlch : “Fine. 
When they eat pie with a fork I done It, 
too, so as not to let ’em see their break."

“ Have you anything to say before 
eat you ?" said the king of the Cannil.... 
Isles to a Boston missionary. “ I have,” 
was the reply. " I want to talk to you 
jjwmle on the advantages of a vegetarian

bal THE GREATEST BARGAIN

'GRIP'IN THE HOOK MARKET, 
. THIS YEAR IS THE . .

ILIMITED
guess that Isn’t

•okVfor $1.30. 7 BY ALL MODERN METHODS 1
----------- I TORONTO -MONTREAL .

„ , v me." said little
italph as he gazed earnestly at a photo
graph of himself. “ What makes you 
think so ?” asked his mother. " 'Cause 
its standing still too long to be me,” 
was the reply.

Mother : “ You nice little 
dividing that apple you kep 
with the worm-ho:
Bister have the other 
“Yes. I e’pected the 
through to t’other side.”

Grandma : ’’ Now, Willie, what are they 
going to do with you when you grow up ? 
What Is your ambition ?” Little Willie 
(putting down his “ Dead wood Dick"):

I’d like to have people tremble like

I boy ! In 
t the half 

yourself, and let 
half." Johnny : 
worm had bored

THE KOLLO WING ARE THE SELECTIONS :

I. Our Canadian Heritage. By Rir.
F. A. WlOHTMAN.

The in oat complete and compreh 
Canada that hae ever been printed.

Rev llr. Withrow says of thla book ; " It ienot a 
mere hietory or de» ripti .n, hut an Inspiring die- 
cu-aion ol our country's problems and demonstra
tion ol lie possibilities, development and destiny.”

It will prove to many a revelation, concerning 
Canad*0"  ̂°ld °"rf£at Dominlon- Every loyal

ensive book on

name"168™ Bt the very mentlon of my

“ When I 
who can

and then—to 
I got fired."

i I get a new Job, I want a boss 
take a Joke." " Was your re

loyer too serious ?" "Well, he 
on me when I was giving the 

humorous Imitation of his strut, 
make a long story short—

ked In II. Cur Own and Other Worlds. By
Rev. Joseph Hamilton. r

% €JThe art of walking 
gracefully Is learnedThe late J. W. Shilton, B.A., who made a special 

study of Astronomy, said : "I have read the book 
■Our Own and other World.,1 and have been de- 
lighted wit h Its perusal. You could scarcely secure 
its equal for the Kpworlh League Reading Course, 
thed heV* * pl6ee in the Permanent literature of

A Judge, In crossing the Irish Channel 
one stormy night, knocked against a well- 
known witty lawyer, who was suffering 
terribly from seasickness. “Can I do 
anything for you ?” asked the Judge.

Yes," gasped the seasick lawyer. “ I 
wish you would overrule this motion."

m Dunlop
ComfortHI. Hsarl Talks. By Rev. w. h.

G BIST WRIT, D.D.
Mamma : “ Johnny, I am ashamed of 

you for keeping at the bottom of your 
class In school." Johnny : " I keep there 
for the advantages of the place, mamma.my last guess at a question, you know. 
When all the others have failed, it’s al
most ^Impossible for me not to guess

Rev. J, J. Redditt, President of the Toronto Con- 

toh Thef ere 2£1n,!!n* diamonds. The hook ought
Rubber
Heels

ofthe (lenerallcpworth >1^<'1 ,t,y * Committee
appropriate for general reading, are specially suit
able for discussion In Heading Circles, League 
meetings, etc.
, T*{® Pr|ce of these three splendid books
totals $3.25. but we arc pre|iare<i to sell the Course 
for the amall sum of $1.30, which is less than 
half of the regular price.

When sent by mail t 
$1.50 postpaid.

When several sets are ordered at the same time

SS.»wiSS1'JLTKSS. per =*r

Made by Thi Dunlop Ti*» 
Company, Limited, Tokonto

There is a story of a 
farmer who started for the 
came home "to spend the first nig 
This was a question of sentiment ; but 
another mar 
Ledger, had 
seeking cover.
a close-fisted farmer, who believed In 
burning the candle at both ends. The 
first morning the new man was called at 
three o’clock. About fifteen minutes 
later he came downstairs with his bag 
In his hand. " Ain’t you goln’ to work ?" 
asked the farmer in surprise. " No," 
was the disgusted answer. "I’m goln' 
to hunt up some place to stay all night.”

home-Iovi
West <ht!"

" Comfort" heels rest 
the nerves while you 

are walking.
n. Quoted by the Philadelphia 

a more practical reason for 
He had been hired by

he price for each set will be
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